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U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C. 20535

October 24, 2006

Subject: CORNFELD, BERNARD

FOIPA No. 1047541- 000

Dear

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5,
United States Code, Section 552/552a. Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from disclosure,
with the appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision. In addition, a deleted page information sheet was
inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withheld entirely. The exemptions used to withhold information are marked
below and explained on the enclosed Form OPCA-16a:

Section 552 Section 552a

[] (b) (1) [] (b) (7) (A) [] (d) (5)

[] (b) (2) [] (b) (7) (B) [](j) (2)

[](b)(3) The CIA Act of 1949; [](b)(7)(C) [](k)(1)

National Security Act of 1947; [] (b) (7) (D) [] (k) (2)

Federal Rules of Procedure - ’~(b)(7)(E) ’~(k)(3)

Rule 6 (e) [](b)(7)(F) [](k)(4)

[] (b) (4) [] (b)(8) [] (k)(5)

[] (b)(5) [] (b)(9) [] (k)(6)

[](b)(6) [](k)(7)

424 page(s) were reviewed and 313 page(s) are being released.

[] Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning other
Government agency(ies) [OGA]. This information has been:

[] referred to the OGA for review and direct response to you.

[] referred to the OGA for consultation. The FBI will correspond with you regarding this
information when the consultation is finished.

[] You have the right to appeal any denials in this release. Appeals should be directed in
writing to the Co-Director, Office of Information and Privacy, U.S. Department of Justice,1425
New York Ave., NW, Suite 11050, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001 within sixty days from the
date of this letter. The envelope and the letter should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information
Appeal" or "Information Appeal." Please cite the FOIPA number assigned to your request so that it
may be easily identified.

[] The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s) in which the subject(s) of your request was
the focus of the investigation. Our search located additional references, in files relating to other
individuals, or matters, which may or may not be about your subject(s). Our experience has shown,
when ident, references usually contain information similar to the information processed in the main file(s).
Because of our significant backlog, we have given priority to processing only the main investigative file(s).



If you want the references, you must submit a separate request for them in writing, and they will be
reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit.

[] See additional information which follows.

Sincerely yours,

Section Chief
Record/Information

Dissemination Section
Records Management Division

David M. Hardy

Enclosure(s):

Pursuant to Title 28, Code of Federal Regulations, Section 16.11, there is a fee of ten cents per page for
duplication. No fees are assessed for the first 100 pages. To expedite your request, the enclosed material is being sent
in advance of payment. At your convenience, please remit a check or money order, payable to the Federal Bureau of
investigation in the amount of $21.30. The FOIPA number assigned to this request should be included with your
remittance.
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EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS
SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552

(A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense
or foreign policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order;

related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency;

specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute(A) requires
that the matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular
criteria for withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld;

trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential;

inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in
litigation with the agency;

personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy;

records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law
enforcement records or information ( A ) could be reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B )
would deprive a person of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could be reasonably expected to constitute an
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, ( D ) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source,
including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any private institution which furnished information on a confidential
basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a criminal
investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence investigation, information furnished by a
confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or
would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could reasonably be expected
to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of
any individual;

contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency
responsible for the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or

geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells.

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a

information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding;

material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or
reduce crime or apprehend criminals;

information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or
foreign policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods;

investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit
or privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that
his/her identity would be held in confidence;

material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other
individual pursuant to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056;

required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records;

investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian
employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who
furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence;

testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promOtion in Federal Government
service the release of which would compromise the testing or examination process;

material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of
the person who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence.

FBIiDOJ



FEDERAL BUREAU OFINVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Serial Description ~ COVER SHEET 03/14/1966

Total Deleted Page(s) ~ 3
Page 21 ~ bl
Page 24 ~ bl
Page 25 ~ bl

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
X     Del~ted. Page(s) X
X No ~upligauion Fee X
X     for this Page X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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¯ Court for the Central Dist. of CA
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17-1 (Rev. 8-11-03)

The following documents appearing in FBI files have been reviewed.under the provisions of The Freedom of
Information Act (FOIA) (Title 5, United States Code, Section 5i2); Privacy Act of 19.74 (PA) (Title 5, UnitedStates Code,

~c752a); and/or Litigation.

I_X FOIAfPA [] Litigation [] Executive Order Applied

Requester:
Subject:
Computer or Case Identification Number:
Title of Case:
* File
Serials Reviewed:

Section

1047541
Release Location: *File Section

This file sectiou has been scanned into the FOIPA Document Processing System (FDPS) prior to National Security
Classification review. Please see the documents located in the FDPS for curreut classification action, if warranted. Direct
inquires about the FDPS to RIDS Service Request Unit]             I

Section
Serial(s) Reviewed:                 ,/fl.~ ~

FOIPA Requester:
FOIPA Subject:
FOIPA Computer Number:

File Number: Section
Serial(s) Reviewed:

FOIPA Requester:
FOIPA Subject:
FOIPA Computer Number:

File Number: Section
Serial(s) Reviewed:

FOtPA Requester:
FOIPA Subject:
FOIPA Computer Number:

THIS FORM IS TO BE MAINTAINED AS THE TOP SERIAL OF THE FILE, BUT NOT SERIALIZED.

]CANNED BY DocLab (RMD)

DATE:
ATTENTION

DO NOT REMOVE FROM FILE

 AST



~UNITED STATES G(i     I~NMENT

Memoi~an~dum.
DATE : 3/14/66

(U: ¯

DECLASSIFIED BY 60324 aUC baw/ ml~/ cal

1047541

b6 b7C

b7D
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Gebhardt :
Gallaghe]:

-Adams
Cavanaugh
Clynick
Dobbs
Dol~m
Frankenfield
Henehan
Keehan
Kraus
Mitchell
Nuzum
O’Connor "
Petersen-
Pringle
Rinaca .
Russell
Shanley
Theisen
Yelchak
Dennis

M~. cGowa~

Mrs~ Crockett
- . . Miss Doughe~ty

Miss Eggleston
----Night Super~sor, 5710

Stenos, 2708:
Typists, 2 708-- -’
L~ave Clerk, 2244A
Data Processing Section
Records Branch..

---~Consolidation
Expedite Procdssing
Service Unit

--Foreign Service Desk
Reading Rook" : "
Teletype Unit
Pleas~ See .Me

--. Please Call Me
. .Please Handle
. Initial
Note and Return

Place on Record & Returr
For Information

b7C





4"22 (Rev. 1-22~.60)

[---~-Nam~ Searching Unit -Room 6527:

~ Service Unit.- Room 6524
~ Forward to File Revie~ ..
~ Attenffon .... "
~ Return. to     ’

Supervisor Room Ext.
Type, of References R~quested:

~’~Regulur Request.(Analytical Search)

~ All ~eferences (Subversive & Nonsub.ve~sive
~Subve~sive References Only "

" ~Nonsubversive References Only

~ Main         References OnlY" .

Type of Search Requested:
[~ Restricted to Locality Of
~ Exact Name Only ((~nthe Nose)

. ~] Buildup         [~ Variations

Subject

Birthdate & Place
Address

Locali.ties

R~

Prod.

’ Date
Searcher
Initials ~,~ ]

FILE NUMBER SERIAL



Tolson
DeLo.ach
Mohr --

Casper
Callghan
Conrad
Felt _
Ggle -

the little ma~l when he started

New York World

The New Leader
The Wall Street Journal           -



.... the

I.O.S. NERVE CENTER: Converted apart~nent h~use in Geneva ser4es as headquarters
of Cornfcld operations. Red flag hangs over entrance, to tight of the service einflon.

A Money Maker of Money Makers
Continued From Pt~.g~

Like 1.0.S. it is domt.

As most mutu~l innd corn-

+ from the ~

- ~ecsonnel in Europe. shzres ~LU five captive mu-
DescxIbes Opex~t!on= tual funds that were set up

"V~hen

other big-money clubs S.E.C Is Upset
ts its bag that most American :%s a big buyer of mutual fund
mutual fund managers cannothares, the S.E;C. maintains,
call on, the Fund of Funds ordered

LO.S. acts as a broker for the three lnvestmen~ compenies it
mutual fund shares that the dealt with ,to direct commission
~und of Funds buys for .lt~ business" on their, portfall0

carrying tras principle to !t~ idLrectea deposits to ~mm.s that

clusi~ely for the Fund of FUnds ing money a~atnst margtn put-
use.                  ,             chases of Fund of Fttn~ shares,

vestment adviserz---at the cus- add to the commissions and ad-
tomary armual charge of ~ per viSory fees that Davestors Over-
cent of net asset value~that seas Services took ha.
ar~ wholly ovnaed subsidiaries LO.S. denies that the commis-
of LO.S. The fifth Is 50 per sion, as a United steres Gee-
cent owned by Investors Over- ernment agency has an

dlctlon over its activities. The
Like the pork pickers, L(J+S. conmdsslon irgues to the

tnwy. The case is still ha theextracts everything from its
raw materinl but the squeal court~,
The banks and insurance corn- The S.E.C.halt
pardea pdll their weight by pro- on the mutual fund
vldhag services---at a price--, to recbmmended leglststion
Fund of Funds ehareowners.: would outlaw mutual fund hold-
Aecording~tb the Securities an~ ing companies such as the Fund
Exchange Commission, Inves, sf Funds. It contended,
tore Overseas Services also h~ ~ther things, that they ]~
made rdgh-velcctty use of. thai "utility" es "investment
Well Sti~et phenomenon, direct- hicles" end saddled
ed brokerage. ~ with a double layer of saIes and

advisory charges.
I.O.S. contends that costs

be charted only against
formance." .It insists that th~
track record of the Fund el
Funds is hard to beet.

The perfonnanea of
of Funds cannot be strictl,
pared with that of American
muthal funds bedause It rein-
vests all income end realized

finals, because of tax restrtc-

)versea.s Services, on the other



~airs in order," ~£r. Cornfeld
’ ~ says. ,"We have the people," he
_ continues, "who are equipped to

"-d~ ¯ a "~ui. financial planning
-Job:" Mr. Cornfeld likes to point

-~out that anyone who put $10 in-
--tO the Fund of Funds at its
-"~cxeatian Just over four yedr~
--ago no~ has an investment
=:wo~th more than
~ .In the course of looldng out
~ for even the smallest investor

~ sQme 8~000 salesmen operating
~ in more than 100 comntrles, 1Vfr.
~ ~ornfeld has developed a .basl-
~ heSS that has sold this year
= alone investment programs with
~ a face value of more tban

¢~ a French chateau, with rtdin

°~eva, and the sports cars
~motor boat and other object~
:usually associated with wealth

~whose Geneva residence is a
~atively modest suburban ’home,
. has little time and, apparently,

" ~ even l~es desir ~ to allow his at-

"I like to get inte the office/’
~e says, "and I have a.tough
~ lime tearing myself away from
--~lt." A nonsmoker with little
~ .~aste for alcohol, the I.O.S. chief
~ explaL~s, "There is Just nQ time

:~JRst grinds on with absolute
-~¢oncentratinn,". is the way one
~’~of them puts it. "But,"
:_ associate adds; "he.is also very

~ . Makes Own Dec~io~

-~ lar with Mr. Cornfeld’s way of

-sure of his success to his abil-

_-endless con~nittee discussions

~ closes such gatherings, speak-

~ sage.

shcerding to this source, be-
caase of the feeling that

Rnanelal community’s
tloll ~or soaudness
rity, , ..

i’~r, Cotnfeld
gra~nbling as expre.ssiom
satisfaction because tl~
party "cannot do business wit~
all the banks in the country."

There.is a more immedint~
problem Ior the Ame ~can finan.
elal operator. This is the atten-
tion the police are now paytn~
to how LO.S., with its many of-
fices scattered about towh
be operating on such a growin~
scale under the ~
Swiss anti-Lnfiatien

These rules not

but also clamped a ceiling on

eluding Swiss citizens, permit-
ted companies with foreigners
~n theic payrollS.

Many Lasphele~

ang and the related
}f limiting the

I,O.S. does not like to go into

87.

The manpower 1L~ntinttsns
posed by present S~vlss

cern that is continuing to
pand rapidly. Some of the

to London where the financial
concdm is already. Impl~ed

and permit a "far more efficlent
operation," in Mr. Core~eld’s
words.

Despite the occasional sniping
at t.O.S, by Swiss news~)apers,
the Geneva authorities them-
selves say that to their kndwi-
edge the I.O.S. decision to
about one-third of its admiuis:
tratlve services tor~ondon Ls due
solely to the manpower problem

. There has been sniping, too,
~ the company in ,~ountrl~
guch as Br~.zil, wher4-the au-

linuing hts early welfare work.
But, according to his associates,
~ does not like to’ talk about
himself. His late father Was a
motion picture executive who
spent much time abroad. This is
the reason why Mr. Cor~feld
was born In Istanbul, Turkey.
HiS mother is with him In Gene-

bu~ she has her own apart-
in town.
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b7C

!_Service In~e~tmentCorpora_tion~~et;
N.~., Washington, D.C. advised the Fund of Fund is a mutual
fund established abrosd which sells u.S~ Mutual Funds
for the most part to_Americans residing ~broad who pay no
t~xes and no dividends received .o He advised, that the Fund
£u Fun. has no o££ice~ in t~hrkt~d--S%~a~-i{e ~JeJ ,~h~rt--%hi~
fund.connot, sell its stocks or be bought in the United States,
since ;it 4oes no~rm.t6..the ]~.wS £overni~£ m.t.p~ ~un~s
set ~orth by the Security Exchange Commission He said-the
Fund of Fund has office ~n~ll~me~or c[pitals of the ~orld
exceptin~ the United Statesand:behind the Iron ~nd Bemboo
Curtain.

ALL INFOP4~[ATION CONTAINED
I:P~L’[ IS U~;CLASSIFIED



DECLASSIFIED DY 603Z4 auc haw! ml%/ cal
0N 09-29 2006

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Bishop
1 p Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Gale
1 - Mro Staffeld
1 - Mr. Ware

- ~. ~ ~1                 . I~ .

~,1~%%.~ NOTE: See m~ff;~ffm J. H. Gale t~ DeLoach, 3/10/69, captioned~ .

~’.~7:~~ ,.,, ~oo~ ~ =<~< ~,~ ~ (~)1~--.~...-7+.~’ ~ ...............................~ -
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TO

FROM :

SUBJECT :

NMENT

March I0,

b3

SYNOPSIS :

I
Acapulco, Mexico~ visited Mr. DeLoach on March 5, 1969, to~L~
inquire if any information was available concerning Bernar~
Cornfeld.[ [is known to Mr. DeLoach    -
through the American Legion. [ ~nformed Cornfeld
and his company are interested in immediately investing 190
to 200 m±11ion dollars in Mexico, [                [has determined
CornfeldYs reputation.is bad and his public relations /man has
been affiliated with gambling interests. He was advised no
assistance could be given to him and FBI has not investigated
Cornfeld. Information in Bureau files shows Cornfeld born
August 17,. 1927, in Turkey, and ~ssociated with Investors
Overseas Service (IOS), a company engaged in the sale of mu- "
tual funds and insurance: IOS has been under scrutiny by the
In~ernal Revenue Servicer Securities and Exchange Commission

~,and Swiss authorities. ,

ACTION:

(U)--.-.:              It is recommended that the .information furnished by
¯I ............. labour Cornfeld~s efforts to invest money in

Mexico be furnished-tb~the...Legats at Bern, Mexico City and ¯
Hong Kong so that they may be a~~~dto----any.._.further inf~at~on
Of interest to US abo~t .his activities. Lette~~~~~hed’~"~ ~/~" b-C7

i
I ~ Mr. ,DeLoach     ~ I - Mr. Gale
I Mr. Bishop ¯ .~ . 1 - Mr. Staffeld     ~ ’:

~ I - ~r. Sullivan ’~ ~ I - ~r. ~are

ARW: .j dp - PAGE 2



b7C

b7C

Memorandum to
Re : Bernard Co_rnfeld ~ "

DETAILS :         -.. ¯ -...

.Hotel, Acapulc~, Me~x.~co, came in ..to see. Mr. DeLoach and made a -¯
request for any avK!ia~le info.rm~tion concerning Bernard.Cornfeld:
alleging that Cornfeld appears%to have an enormous amount of.: cash,
as much as. two billion dollarS,-ito make investments and
apparently anxious to place up t~ two .hundred million dollars.. ~...~
into investments in sexic0 l~ediately, for unexplained reasons.
~r. Brandstetter is known to-~r.~ DeLoach .through the ~erican"

l [advised he met Cornfeld about"the end .of .:
February~ 1969, ] ~ [Las Brisas Hotel -.

Cornfeld certain real estate, property ~n Acapulco. According .
to[              I Cornfeld’s company has assets of about t~.o.billion.
dollars in cash and Cornfelddecided to invest 190 to 200 million
dollars ~ediately during h~s current ~rip~ the objective ..being:

to purchase a 40 per cent interest ~n the investment and trust.
institution, Financiera Come~ex,. S.A., ~exico City. I
inferred Cornfeld was affiliated with Investors Overse~s~ Ser%~ce
~0S), which was the source of his funds. The above transaction
has been deferred for the time being. ~                ~later learned
that Cornfeld, in. the middle of February, 1969,.had purchased.-the
Presidente Hote!, .Acapulco, for.12 million dollars cash.~    ~

. In ~ttempting to investigate Cornfeld’s backg~ound~ .
~contacted the .~fense Intelligence Agency,% Acapulco,

an~ was ~lnxo~ed. that Cornfeld .an~-.IoS were under inves~gation
by various agencies. He was aIso informed.by~

that Cornfeld’s~. . . reputa£~ion was .
-bad and his ethics ~ig~ly .q~est~onable. ~./. ~ .

b7C
~added~at.Cornfeld was accompanied.bY ..

known to Brandstetter asI t.ln

appreciate the !nfo~ation he furn~Shed,~.but we could.not be Of
any assistance to h~m~ and. that the FBI had not ~nvest~ga~ted      "
Cornfeld but consideration would certainly be given to sUch..
investigation if there ~was any. vlola~on.w~th~n our jurisdlction.



. e o to Mr, DeLoach " " " - ~.      ’-
Re-. ’ Bernard Cornfeld                                                .. / ;_~    " " . ’~ ’.~. ¯ .. ~..       ~

.A checkofBur~a~ fileS.disclosedseveral references-
to Cornfeld who was born. August.!7,.1927, at-Istanbul, Turkey,
and. who-resides, in Switzerland~"He..was.described ina lengthy..
newspaper..article dated January..1, 1967., aS."a money maker of .
money-makers." "Time’,’.~-MagaziRe} in"April,~ 1965, described¯
Cornfeld Ks an individual.who..ha~ built a tremendous fin~nciaI
empire"through.encouraging, the investment byE~ropeans in      ~
American-stocks. :.!n. t961,, dur~ng~.our ¯inVestigation. of the

..transfer of Cuban funds; to Swiss. banks,¯ it wasdetermined that
Cornfeld was presiden%iands6cretary~treasurer-0fInvestors .~
Continental Service,’Limited,.~ s.ubsidia.ry of. IOS. ~. ’ . . "

..... ’. In FebruarY,i1968, Gerald L~ Berk~n, Director~-.0f ’’
Security.of IOS, advised¯IOS isengaged.in the sale of. mutual
funds and insurance." in~orma~£on l~n Bureau files shows that~.
IOS has i~s.home officein Geneva,..SW~tzerland, and also has
offices in various overseas-areas including New York City.
The.financial activities, ofIOS..during recent years have been

under scrutiny by ~he. Internal Revenue Service, Securities.
andExchange .Commission .and.Swi~s¯ authoritieS. Various police
agenc±e.s hRve ±nq~ired~-of us conCernin~.the~nature and legiti-
macy of.IOS. I|

iII
I It ~ kno~nl I

[ Iwho was convicted.in a court-martial trial for
Soviet espionage ac~iv.ity, used anumbered account at IOS for ~c
deposit of ¯monies obtained from"his espionage activity. ~      ..
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Mr. Barnes_
Mr. Bowers __
Mr. Herington __

Mr.
Mr. Min[z __
Mr. E~dley ~
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In Reply, Please Refer
File No.

STATES DEPARTMENT OF JI~!~ICE

FEDERAL" BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D. C.

December 31, 1973

BERNARD CORNFELD

The November 22, 1973 issue~.of the Swiss French-language
newspaper "Tribune de Lausanne" contained an article which
reads as follows in translation:

"IOS: Cornfeld
Remains in Prison

"The Public Prosecutor’s Office of Geneva refused
yesterday morning to release on bail the former
director of the financia! trust IOS, Bernard Cornfeld,
and in addition filed a fifth indictment against him,
charging forgery, thus conforming to a recent .decision
of the chief investigating magistrate.            ~.

"Mr. Cornfeld’s l~wyers had offered bond in the amount
of 500,000 francs (About $170,000; Translator), on
Monday, a sum which was considered ridiculously low
by the deputy attorney general."

"---(ats)"

~his document oo~%a~Ds neither
rece~m~nd~t~.0~s no~ ¢o~c?.-s~oDs of
%he F~I. It is tb9 pr0~erty of

it a~d its coiffeurs are not to be
distributed ohtside your agency°
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ALL FBI INFORf’~ATION CONTAINED
HEP.EIN IS U~CLASSIFIED



~.i~ ~NITED STATES

’ ~. Memora~um
D2~ec~o~ ~ FB~ (~63-~206)

.............. . ..................

BERNARD ~RNFELD

DECLASSIFIED DY 60324 auc
ON 09-29-2006

-lO13) (RUC)

cal

DATE:

b7C

Beverly Hills, California
ITSP- FBW
00: Los Angeles

Re:

,AND FIELD
ADVISED

Los Angeles airtel~ March ii, 1975.~)

June..26, 1975.

b7C

b7D

b7C

b7C

b7C

Pari.s~-~, d IL~_~~ .,~,~.,,,..,,.,~ -" ~~ _. -,
(i - Foreign Liaison Unit) "       MGZ CAK --
(2 _- Los Angeles)(87-4051~k~ /~6)      ~ -’
¯ BuyU.S. S~ings Bonds Re~ular~ ~~fS~vings Plan



b7D

b7C

PAR 163-1013

All logical investigation at this-time has been completed and
captibned matter is being placed inan RUC status.~



0~I~ ~O~M N~ 10            " ~-+-                     "

UNITED STATES G

Memorandum
~ "

BERNARD CORNFELD - ~IVE
ITSP+ FBW

DATE: &2/2.3/75

(U) ........................................................Con+met-wi+h...%he....Fnench_.~thorities, has failed
to indicate that the subject is.

IU)
In view of the fact that Los Angeles. has not

............ ~S~b~itted.-~-hei.~..~eque~+~. set+forth in LOS Angeles l~ttg~

(i - Foreign Liaison Unit)
(I - Los Angeles)(87-~0513)

..........
--FJW:jls ~

(5)

Savings Plan



proceeding z, eaches

DECLASSIFIED D¥ 60324 ,~uc b~z/ mlt/ COl
0N 09 29 2006

Re: Le~at, London airtel,,AuEust 15, 1975, enclosing Los Angeles
..........................le%.~er....a~d. !ette~head ~omandum, July 19 1975..~. and London

Personnel of the Passport Sections American Embassy~ Paris.
advised%ha% un%ll a fommal reques% from %he U. S. Depa~%men%
of Jus~ice-with..~fePen~es %o an ou~s%~di~ w~an~ fop subjec%
is ~ceived, no ae%ion c~ be ~en ~o mewoke C0~FE~’s

In view of above, lead .se% fo~h in mefePenced ~s~seles
co~uniea~ion is beinE held in abeyance ~%il no%ice of such

1047541



.HEP~IN IS ~NCLASSIFIED

1047541



UNITED ST^TES DEPARTMENT OF SUSTICE.





036 LA PLAIN

b7C

b7C

b7C

FEOERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ~..
CO~tVtUNICATIONS SECTiOn.i

~ALIPORNIA=__I..~SP - ~-BW~ OO=

RE LA 7EL CALL TO BUREAU JANUARY

FOR INFO OF BUREAU ON JANUARY 28, 1975, PACIFIC TELEPHONE G.Q~ANY~

LA ADVISED THAT A "BLUE BOX" WAS BEING UTILIZED ON .TELEPHONE NO~BERS

ILOCA rZo Bo E" [AT A A~RESS,

ON JANUARY ~7~ 197~ ~ASED ON INFO PROVIDED BY PACIFIC         ~

TELEPHONE A SEARCH WARRANT WAS .OBTAINED BY BU AGENTS FOR SEARCHOF

ABOV~ RESIDENCE, PACIFIC TELEPHONE ADVISED ON JANUARY

,/

SIMULIANEOUS GALLS WERE NADE UTILIZING "BLUE BOX" WHICH INDICAIED T.,~AT
/ _.-

LEASI IWO SUCH DEVICES AT THE LOCATION.

ON JANUARY 86~ ~75~ SEARCH WARRANT ~XEGUI~D AI ABO~

"BLUE BO~S" ASSISTED AGENTS I~ LOCAIIN6 SANE AFTER BEINGiFURNIS~D

ALL INFORI’~TION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UT,ICLASSIFIED

!?

b7C



I~AGE TWO (LA $"/-~i~13)

DESCRIPTION OF DEVICES. BASED ON ORAL AUTHORIZATION AUSA JERRY Lo.-

AGENTS FO~ VIOLATION TITLE ~8, USC, SECTION ~,~o [ ILODaED
b7C

DURING SEARCH OF RESIDENCE NUMEROUS INDIVIDUALS WERE LOCATED

VARIOUS PARTS OF THe- HOUSE° AMONG THESE INDIVIDUALS WAS. BERNARD

J WHO IDENTIFIED HERSELF AS CORNFIELD’S

I PROBABLE GAUSE FOR HER ARREST BASED ON REGORDINGS MADE

BY TELEPHONE GONPANYWHEN "BLUE BOXES= UTILIZED IN WHICH SHE

I~ENTIFIES HERSELF° ARREST AUTHORIZED BY AUSA INASMUCH AS IT WAS

BELIEVED 1

bTC

b7C

SHOULD A TREATY EXIST BETWEEN US AND SWITZERLAND PROVIDING FOR

SUCH NOTIFICATION~ NOTIFICATION WOULD BE MADE IRRESPECTIVE OF HER

DESIRES° !        ]CONTINUED THAT SHE DESIRED TO SPEAK WITH FORMER

CALIFORNIA GOVERNOR PAT BROW~ WITH W.HOM{             l

b7C



PAGE THREE, (LA

IO BE NOTED THAT DURING SEARCH OF RESIDENCE DURING MID AFTERNOON

JANUARY P.B, |97~w A GRAND JURY SUBPOENA WAS PRESENTED TO

~VI~D BURgAU AGENTS THAT THIS SUBPOENA ~AS PROBABLY IN.T~ "

TH~ HANDS OF PAl BROWN AT THI~ II~. SI~NIFIOA~OE OF THIS IS

LA ]~DIC~S CONTAIN NUMEROUS REFERENCES RE BERNARD CORHFELD

WHO IS IDENI~G.AL WIIH FORMER ~AD OF INVESIORS O~RSEAS 5ERVIGES~

ONCE A MULII=~LLION DOLLAR ~UIUAL FUNDS

CORNFELD ~ RELEASED FRO~ A S~ISS PRISON AFIER SERVING

~NTENCE ~R FRAUD IN APPROK, APRIL

AS A RE~7 OF PRESS IN~UIRZES RE REPORTED ARREST OF CORFELD~

RELEASE RE ARRES7 OFI lAND SEARGHLA PREPARED PRESS OF

RESIDENCE. FAClNILE BEING FURNISHED 70 BU

AFFAIRS DIVISION AND GENERAL ~NVESTIGAT~VE D~V~S~ON,

REPORT FOLLO~.

E~D

EJF FBIH@ t,



FEDERAL +BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

LOS ANGELES
T-[TLE OF CASE

b7C

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

LOS ANGELES
DATE                  INVEST,GAT, VE PER,OD

2/3/75    1/24/75 - 1/3 75
REPORT MADE BY

b7C lTYPED ElYl
ITSP- FBW

HEP~IN IS t2,1CbASSIFIED
DATE 09-27-2006 BY 60324 auc bas~/mlt/cal

BeverI~-~-l~,Callfornia b7C

<     lwhich was f.ormerls~~ied iSI

// ~FERENC_E: Los Angeles teletype to the Bureau,

ADMINISTRATIVE - P -

]/

l[to add the additional subject oft

also known as     land to correct the slelli~ . ~.~

1/28/75o

b7C

Fugitive credit being claimed by Los Angeles° Whez~r
abouts of subjectI          fat time of authorization was not known.
~D-65 not submitted as subiect apprehended~                         "

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED        [~ NONE - -|AC"UIT | CAS AS
CON VIC. FUGo FINES SAVINGS I RECOVERIES i T~LS "1

E H BEEN:

I~ T~I ~ |/ I | i PENDING P ROSECU TrON

IN CHARGE                     DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES B LOAPPROVED
SPECIAL AGENT E W

i- USA, ~s ~geles ~ ~ ~ ~
(Attn~ AUSA ROBERT C o ~ER) ~ /    ~ ~ .

2 - LOS ~geles (H7-4051~)               ~ FEB 101175 ~

~isseminoHon ~e,ord~Atloched ~por, . ~ NotoHons ’ ~ ~ .



LA 87-40513

ADMINISTRATIVE CONTINUED
’b2

On 1/30/75,I ladvised that the person .b7C
most responsible fo~,sing blue boxes in BERNIE CORNFELD’s
mansion wasI I    ~
andI IofC~RNFELDas in Beverl[ Hills° ~~
Source advisedthatI I ~,~

I but is in continuous contact with the people
who reside there° She resides at an unknown address in
Beverly Hills° Source advised that all the calls placed
by use of a blue box were made at CORNFELD"s direction°

On 1/29/75,I IBeverly Hills
Police Departmen~ specifically advised that he had been
requested by Chief of Police CORK to follow the CORNFELD
matter and obtain any information regarding the operation
of a business’at the CORNFELD residence and obtain all
available information regarding the telephone numbers and
identities of persons at the residence inasmuch as his
department is conducting homicide investigationand a
case involving stolen airline-tickets°

.b7C

On 1/29/75, several attempts were made to
contactI land no. response was received
from his department°

On 1/30/75,I ]advised they were
no longer interested in information relating to ,~ business
operation out of the CORNFELD residence as the District
Attorney would not prosecute on such matters°

~__~was informed relative to the presence of
slot machines in the CORNFELD residence, and|     lindicated
that they were not interested in this type of thin~o I
made the statement,I                                                ~.

b7C

b7C

b7C

B
COVER PAGE



b7C

b7C

b7C

b7C

LA 87-40513

~_~did, however, requested that they be furnished
with a copy of the telephone numbers found in the various
telephone directories confiscated on the execution of the
search warrant at the CORNFELD residence°

lwas advised that, in view
of the lack of prosecutive interest on the part of
the Beverly Hills Police Department, in this matter,
information regarding the slot machines may be disseminated
to the District Attorney’s Bureau of Investigation Or other
appropriate local agencies such as the Los Angeles County
Sheriff’s office° He was further advised that it was
anticipated that information on the telephone numbers
obtained in the search and identities of persons at the
residence would probably, be disseminated for intelligence
information to Local Los Angeles Police Department and
Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Office Intelligence Details°

On 1/28/75, SAI fat the instructions
°fl                                I attempted to contact Chief
of .Police CORK., Beverly Hills Police Department, to advise
him of an FBI operation in that city° Attempts to contact
Chief of Police CORK,I                                       I
and officers of Lieutenant rank were negative° All of these
individuals were either unavailable or in conference°
SAI     Icontactedl                           land advised
him that there would be several FBI cars and Agents in.
plain cbthes conducting an operation in the general area
of the Beverly Hills Hotel on Sunset Boulevard° Sometime
that day he was further advised that in the event the
operation occurred, the BeverlyHills Police Department
would be notified of the details°

l was requested to advise his superiors
of the above information in view of the fact that SA[       ]
had been unable to contact any of the administrative officers°

C
COVER PAGE
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b7C

b7C

b7C

b7C

At approximately 5~00 p0mo, SA[ ]after
returning to the FBI Office from the search warrant execu-
tion, telephonically contacted Detective[                     ~

] stated that he had already heard from an undisclosed
source that the FBI had been at the CORNFELD residence°
He was advised that a search warrant .was executed at that
residence and a successful effort to obtain evidence
relating to a telephone electronic device allowing
persons to make unauthorized inter~ta~ .phone calls°
He was requested to advise his superiors°

Istated that his office would be
interested in information regarding telephone numbers and
the identity of girls located at the CORNFELD residence
in view of numerous complaints against CORNFELD by girls who had
been at the residence along with other problems relating to
activities at that residence°

On 1/29/75,I I contacted
SAI       land requested that he be personally furnished with
information relating to whether or not CORNFEED appeared
to be operating a business out of his residence and
whsther or not the residence contained what appeared to.
be business files, equipment and cabinets, inasmuch as
there is some obscure Beverly Hills ordinance against this
activity° He advised that he had received a request from
higher echelon to look into the matter°

ladvised further that the Beverly
Hills Police Department was interested in investigation of
a homicide matter and fraudulent use of airline tickets and
desired to have all available information concerning telephone
numbers, addresses, and identities of people obtained in the
execution of the warrant° He requested that he be personally
furnished this information for dissemination to his superiors°

D
COVER PAGE
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b7C

b7C

[ ]stated that SA~ ~felt
confident that this information that he desired could be
disseminated to him for intelligence purposes only,
at which times in view of the current federal caseo~
He was further advised that in view of the volume, xeroxing
of this material, would take considerable time but heowould
be contacted when this is completed°

lwanted to know if CORNFELD was
present at the time of the execution of the warrant° He
was advised by SAI     ]that CORNFELD and[             I

I were present and he was further advised, con-
fidentially, that CORNFELD had denied ownership of the
residence and that CORNFELD had stated that the residence
belonged to a Bahamas Corporation and that no officer of
that corporation was present at the time the search warrant
was executed°

b7C

LEADS

LOS ANGELES

AT LOS ANGELES~ CALIFORNIA: (1) Conduct criminal
check for BERNARD CORNFELD0

(2) Determine individuals reqistered to California
vehicle licensesI                                               I

(3) Attempt to serve a subpoena on CORNFELD and
Ifor handwriting exemplars and fingerprints°

(4) Locate and intervie~
~ORNFELD ’ s o

E
COVER PAGE



LA 87-40513

b7C

(5) Locate and interview[
I concerning his association with

CO RbTFELD o

DepartmentI6) Recontactl
I Los Angeles Police

| concerning
his source who has advised that CORNFELD was to receive
additional shipment of blue boxes°

(7) Attempt to locate and intervie~

ICO~NFELD°

m~

COVER PAGE



FD-204 ~cv. 3-3-59)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: ,

Report
Date:

Field O~fice File

Title:

1 - USA, Los Angeles
(Attn: AUSA ROBERT C. BONNER)

1
2/3/75

Omc.:Los Angeles, California

87-40513

BERNARD CORNFELD;

Bureau File #:

Character:

Synopsis:

b7C

~Bever±y Hi±is, ca±izor..ia

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OFSTOLE~ PROPERTY-
FRAUD BY WIRE

On 1/27/75, a search warrant was authorized by
U.S. Magistrate JOHN R. KRONENBERG for the search of blue
boxes at the residence atI I,
California. On 1/28/75, the search warrant was executed
at which time t%,~ blue boxes were located along with.
phone numbers used by individuals placing long distance
phone calls. It was determined ~rimar~ suspect,I         I

I also known a~
the United States temporarily. Assistant United States

¯ ~ttorney (AUSA) GERALD L. NEWTON orally authorized arrest
Ifor violation of Title 18, United States Code,

~ecti~D 1343, Fraud By Wire. On 1/28/75, [         larrested
~nd ~eased byU.S. Magistrate KRONENBERG on $i0,000~o " ’ efor~orpo~te Surety.. On 1/29/75, sub3ect arralgned b    e
Magl~r~te, who reduced bond to $2500 Corporate Surety

~hond ~o be posted by 12:00 noon 1/30/75....~...po~

P -

Thi~ document cont~{n9 neither re=ommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed ou~ide your ogency.
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b7C
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This investigation is predicated uDon receipt,
of the followinq information from, l                       ~ b7C



FL’~302 (Ray. 11-27-70)

FEDERAL~UREAU OF INVESTIGATION ~

1
Date of transcription 2/3/75

I
I furnished the following information pursuant to

a Federal Grand Jury subpoena issued January 23, 1975o
Ifurnished the attached affidavit which is

incorporated herein by reference at thistime.

In addition to the information contained in the
attached affidavit,l I furnished the following
information:

b3

b3

~./24/75
Interviewed on

Los Angeles, California File ~os Angeles 87-40513

by SA, Date all�toted , ,i/29/75

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI a~d is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents a~e not to be distributed outside your agency.
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SEARCH OF THE RESIDENCE

AT ii00 CAROLYn7 WAY,

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFOPd~IA

16



FD-302 (l{~;v. 11o27-70}

FEDERAL~BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION O

1 D=e of .,=.sc,ipt~a.     1/31/75,

b7C

On January 28, 1975, I served a search warrant
at the residence located at ll00 Carolyn Way, Beverly
Hills, California. Upon approaching the large front door
I pressed two buttons that I thought was the door bell
to the residence, with no response. SAI
picked up a telephone that was located near the door and
dialed a number, anda female answered. She approached
the door, which was a.glass door, and as she approached I
displayed my credentials through the door and stated that
I was with ~he FBI and that I had a search warrant for the
premises. Without unlocking the door she :immediately
turned and disappeared into another room.

A moment later I saw someone approach the door
who I later determined was BERNARD CORNFELDo He unlocked
the front door and I again identified myself to him and
gave him the search warrant. Mr. CORNFELD and I proceeded to the
foyer in front of a room that appeared to be a recreational
room. Mr. CORNFELD advised me that there were a lot of people
conducting business in the residence and did not feel that
the FBI should be around to disrupt this procedure, I advised
~Mr. CORNFELD that in view of the fact we had a search warrant
for the premises and because it was the FBI’s responsibility
to insure that no evidence is destroyed, the people would be
placed in a room where their activities could be controlled and
observed.

b7C

Mr. CORNFELD stated that there was an attorney on
the premises and that he wanted to sho~ him the search
warrant and consult with him. I advised him that this was
permissible and Mr. CORNFELD and I proceeded through the
house to a bedroom near the large living room and office.
In thisbedroom we met a man who identified himself to me

l.,erv=e*ed on 1/28/75
. b7C

1b~ SA

Beverly Hills, Californi~ile #

-].7            Date dictated

Los Angeles 87-40513

1/3o/7 

This document contain~ neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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b7C

b7C

b7C

b7C

b7C

]was given the search~warrant, which
he appeared to read for approximately five minutes.
He then made the statement to Mr. CORNFELD, "I don’t
think this .is a good search warrant." He then requested
to make a phone call.

We then proceeded to the large office area
where Z advisedI          ]he could make a phone call,
but that I would have to be present in order to observe
his activities. He requested that I remain out of
hearing distance, which I did.

Mr. CORNFELD and I stayed in the large living
room area whil~          ~made the phone call. His phone

¯ call lasted for approximately 20 minutes. During this
time, SAI                   ~of the FBI, who was participating
in this search, approached Mr. CORNFELD and advised him
that there was a room on the upper floor that was locked

...and asked Mr. CORNFELD if he had a key to that room.
Mr. CORNFELD stated that this room was being occupied
by a girl who was not there at the present time, and when
-she left she took the key with her. Mr. CORNFELD advised
that there was no other key to this room.

.    Upon completion ofI           ]phone call,
IMr. CORNFLED, and myself proceeded ba~k to

the area in front of the recreational room.

At this time I gathered the people who were
"iat~’%he residence when I arrived into the recreational
~-room, and advised them that anyone that wished to was
free to leave, but would have to be searched and identified

-:prior to their leavinq. 7 then asked if anyone wished to
leave. AI                           ladvised that he wished
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Prior to leaving,I
following information about himself:.

I furnished the

b7C

Name
Race
Sex
Date of Birth
Place ofBirth
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes      ~,.
Residence

b7C

b7C

ladvised that he was visiting at this
residence with l                                     I He has no
knowledge of individuals making long distance phone calls
by the use of any type of an electronic device. He has
only been here for one day.

I~ response to my question concerning anyone
that wished to leave,I ladvised that she
wished to leave withI I In view of this she was
advised of her rights as shown on an executed "Interrogation;
Advice of Rights" form, and she furnished the following
information about herself:
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b7C

b7C

b3

Name
Race
Sex
Date of Birth.
Place of Birth

b7C
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Residence

Telephone

ladvised that she is an
land that she speaks French. I asked

her if she knewanyone herself staying at this residence
that spoke French, and she stated thatI      Idoes. She
advised that she has been here off and on for~approximately
a month. She has made long distance phone calls to Bz~ish
Columbia, Canada, and Chicago, but charged them to h~r
British Columbia number. She advised that she may have
placed a phone call for CORNFELD, in the late afternoon,
to British Columbia, Canada, but she went through an
operator and did not use any type of a device.

After interviewingI               I I
escorted them to their car and allowed them to leave the
premises ..........

I returned to the dining room a~ea,~ at which
time I contacted~__~ l also known
asI I I advisedI Ithat I had a subpoena
forl Ithat this subpoena
was orderingI fat a Federal-Grand Jury in
LosAngeles, California, on February 19, 1975, whereI

~.at this
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subpoena could be satisifed by her c0ntacti~g me after
consulting with her attorney and setting up an appoint-
ment prior to February 19, 1975. Durinq.the process of
attempting ~to serve her this subpoena,~          ]appeared
and demanded that I tell him what questions I had asked
her, stating that he ~s representing her at this time.
I told him that I .had not intervie%~ed her, that I was in
the process of serving her a subpoena, and that upon
completion of this task would have ~he Agent ~ho conducted bTC b3
the interview of her talk to him. He kept~persis~ng on
being told what was asked her now prior to my completion
of serving her the subpoena° He stated that he felt
I was antagonistic toward him, and Was refusing to allow
him to talk to his client. I againI~ told him that the
Agent that conducted the interview would speak to him
after I served th@ subpoena, I then completed serving
the subpoena on[

After servin~ ~he subpoena, I
proceeded to a third floor bedroom,: which I had been      bTC b3
advised by SAI                                   l which
room I proceeded to search. In this room I found a
brown address book with brassmetall corners, a small
black address book with the %~rds "~The Fund of Funds"
engraved in gold on the front, a gr~y Subscriber Trunk
Dialing Instructions and Call Charges book, and a 3" by 5"

¯
card bearing various hand prznted numbers and the hand
printed names of various foreign ci~ies, including London
and-Geneva. This card also bore writing which appeared
to me to be the procedure to be utilized in the operation.
of a typical blue box.
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The brown brass cornered telephone directory
that I found bore the number[        ] and the number

I These numbers were recognized by me as
numbers utilized by someone at this residence in the
operation of a blue box telephone call. ~In this bedroom
there was a key-in-base telephone with the numbers

iI

After completion of the search of this bedroom
I returned to the game room area whereI           land

lwere seated° SAI                    irequested
Isurrender her passport to the FBIo After

consulting her attorney she turned over herI
me.

Ito

I then proceeded to the dining room area where I
made out an inventory of all items seized.~ After completion
of this inventory, ~,~o CO~qFELD was allowed to view every
item that was seized prior to it being taken, away.    .

Mr. CORNFELD was asked to sign the~receipt’
which he read and refused to. do. After completion of
the inventory, a copy was left on the dining room
table in the presence of ~o~o~CORNFELD.

22 ¯
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

V~e of transc,igtlan    1/31/75

On January 28, 1975, I approached the entrance
of the residenceolocated at ll00 Carolyn Way, Beverly
Hills, California, in effort to serve a search warrant
issued by U.So Magistrate JO~N Ro ERON~BERG on January
27~1975.

Upon approaching the entrance to the residence,
it was determined that the door bel! was inoperative. A
piece of paper was attached to the door facing with a
notation that the door bell was inoperative and to call
telephone extension 9 for entrance. I called this nun~er
from a telephone located near the entrance and a female
answered with the word "Grayhill". I announced to this
female that I was a Special Agent of theFBI and a~ed
her to come to the front entrance. Immediately thereafter,
a female came to the front entrance. Upon viewing the
credentials of SA I                 land SA I
she retreated in the residence and returned with a. man
identified as BE2~NARDCO~qFELD°

l.,ervlewed a. 1/28/75

~

Beverly Hills, Californi~ile # Los Angeles 87-40513

~23 -- Date dictated    1/30/75

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

! Oc~e of t~nsc,lptio. 2/3/75

BEP~HARD CORNFELD was contacted at ii00 Carolyn
Way, Beverly Hills, California. He was advised of the
name and official identity, of the interviewing Agent.
He..was shown a search warrant, which he read. He said
that he did not know what the FBI was seeking and did
not know what a blue box was. He said he had no knowledge
of any type of device being used at this iresidence to
place toll free long distance phone calls.

., ~@verly Hills, Californi~le # Los Anqeles 87-40513

24 w Date dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAl BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Oale of lran$cription .... 1/30/75 ......

b7C

J [ who identified .himself asJ J
was tnte~viewed by SAJ                   I who identified himself
by display of credentials, at 2:10 PM on January 28, 1975
In the formal dining room of the residence at Ii00 Carolyn
Way, Beverly Hills, C~llfornla,
office is located at I
telephoneI                ladvlsed that asI             lhe was
knowledgeable concerning his ’rights’, and thls subject was
not further discussed. He advised as follows:

He has been a guest a.t the resldence of ~Y
CO~D, at this address, for l
Callfor~a, address ~ot~speclfled, on the past Frlday, Saturday,
and Sunday (January ~-~6, 1975). He returned to ii00 Carolyn
Way at approx!~tely 10:30 ~ on January ~8,. 1975 and since that
hour has ~de six long distance telephone calls from this
residence telephone. He 14entlfle4 these

J~re~ telephone l ~In an ~successful
attemDt t~ locate al                             ~ two (~) calls
tol                  ~ telephone numbers not recalled, In unsucces-
sful effort $0 c$~tactl ~ ~d t~o
(~) calls tol . I t~le~one
(~re~ code l I With re~ard to theI I C~X~s
one call was ma~a ~I ~resldence ~nd the other
call was made tol pfflce. Both calls were
complete~ butl l~as nbt contacted.

~as asked if he had any knowledge of any electronic
device utillzed for placement of long distance telephone calls,
or if he had used such device at this residence, ii00 Carolyn
Way, on this date, January 28, 1975 or on any other date. I        I
advised that he had read about such devices but that he h~s no
specific knowledge concerning such devices, and that he has
not utilized such a device on this or any other date.

Above interview was terminated at approximately
2:17 PM on January 28, 1975.

lo,...,owo  co, 1/28/75~,Beverly Hills, California F.,#Los Angeles 87-4051~
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It will be noted that~--~was observed to be

Caucasian, approximate a~el                       I
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FEDER~OBUREAU OF INVESTIGATION O

1 0=" of ,m.scHpti0. 1/30/75

h7

On January 28, 1975, a search warrant ordering
the ~earch of the premises known as llO0 CarOlyn Wav,
Beverly Hills, Cal±fornia, was served by SA|

The followinq descriptive data was obtained
by SA                            I concerning the individuals
present at ii00 Carolyn Way, at the time the search warrant
was executed:

Name
Address

Former Address

Race
Sex
Hair
Height
Weight
Marital Status
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
California Driver’s

License Number I

b7[~

Name
Address

Race

Sex
Hair
~yes
Height
Weight
Date of Birth
Place of Birth

1/28/75 ............ e, Beverly Hills, Ca~forniaFil~ # Los Angeles 87-40513

by
b7’~ ~                   I    Date dlctated 1/30/75

27

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
¥otw agency; it and its contents ~xe not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Name
Address

Former Address

Race
Sex
Hair
Eyes
Height
Weight
Date of Birth
Place of Birth

Name
Address

Race

Sex
Hair
Eyes
Fac±al

Characteristics
Height

~Weight
Date of .Birth
Place of Birth
California Driver
.... ~License Number
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The following individual arrived at ll00 Carolyn
Way, Beverly Hills, California, at 2:35 p.m., on January 28,
1975, after the search of the premises had begun° She was
allowed to enter the premises and was taken to the game
room area and interviewed to determine her identity.
The followi~g descriptive data was obtained:

Name
Address

Date of Birth
California Driver’~

License Number
Employment

b7~

ladvised that her purpose in being at
Ii00 Carolyn Way, was to shoot the center spread for Playboy
Magazine that afternoon.
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I~EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

! Da~’e o( transcriptio. ...... 1/30/75

On January 28, 1975, a search warrant ordering
the ~earch of the premises known as ll00 Carolyn Way,
Beverly Hills, California, was served by SAI         I

I
The following individual arrived at ll00

Carolyn Way, Beverly Hills, California, on January 28,
1975, after the search of the premises had begun. She
was allowed to enter the premises and was interviewed
to determine her identity. The following descriptive
data was obtained through interview and observation:

Name
Address

Telephone
Race
Sex
Hair
Eyes
Height
we±ght
Date of Birth
Social Security

Account Number
California Driver’s

License Number

stated that she first ’met CORNFELD on
and the purpose for her bein9 at the

residence of ii00 Carolzn Wa, yI                            I

I

l.,ervie*ed=. 1/28/75 =~ a, Beverly Hills, Californi~jle #

SA 1                       1
by ..... 30 -- Date dictated

Los Angeles 87~40513

1130175

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.                                                       "
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

e

1 Date .of transcription

I I
Callfornla~ who was observed to be J J

J was observed enterlng the rear door into
the office ar~he ~ERNARD CORNFELD residence. This
entrance by--was observed by sAJ                 J after
the initiation of participation In the execution or a search
warrant at ll00.Carolyn Way, Beverly HAlls, California.

Jwas requested to Join other individuals,
in the house who were at the time con~regatlng In the bar .
and pool table area of the residence. During the walk to
the areaof the persons,J        Jwas told that there was a
locked room on the third floor of the buildlng and was asked
if she had a key to .open this room.

She replied that she did not.

b7[

h7[

interviewed on

This document �ontains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the J:B|. l| Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;
it and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 ,1/29/75

During participation in the execution of a search
warrant at II00 Carolyn Way, Beverly Hills, California,

ladvlsed BERNARD CORNFELD that a door
on the third floor level of the house was locked. Mr.
CORNFELD was asked If he had a key to this room.

CORNFELD replied that he did not have a key to
the room. COF~NFELD stated that the room was previously
occupied by a glrl, who he dld not Identify, who left and
took the key to the room with her.

SAI       ~nformed CORNFELD in the absence of a
keB that the door to that room would have to be forced.

,

,o,.r.,..ed oo. 1/e8/75 °,Beverly Hills, Callfornla.~,,e #    Los Angeles 8T-405~

’ -- Oofe dlctole~" " ’l/29/T5
32

This document �ontains neither recommendolions nor conclusions ol the’ FBh " II Is lhe properly of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;

it ond lit contents .are not to be distributed outside your agency.
~ U.5. GPO: 1974~555-294
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 1/29/75

SAJ [ while participating in the
execution of a search warran at ll00 Carolyn Way, Beverly
Hills, California, observed two 3" x 5" cards and a scrap
of paper in the drawer of a bookshelf type stand in a rear
bedroom on the third floor of the residence.

These items were shown to sAJ J
and were initialed by both SAI          I SAJ               J
The two 3" x 5" cards appeared to be instructions on the
operation of a machlneo On the back of the first card there
are the words "if freaks out clear".

The~acn~u of paper contains the inltialsI         J

Copies of the above mentioned items are attached.

..... o, Beverly Hills, CallfornlaF.e #Los Angeles 87-4051

This documenl contains neilher recommendations nor concIus|ons o| the’ F81, I1 Is th~ properly of the FBI ~nd is loaned to your agency;

if and its contents qre not lo be dtslributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1/31/75

Pursuant to a search warrant issued by UoS.
Magistrate JOHN Ro KRON~BERG on January 27, 1975,
a search was conducted of the premises !ocated at
Ii00 Carolyn Way. The following items were removed
and seized from an office located adjacent to the
dining room:

One blue spiral notebook titled "Individual
Record of Incoming and Outgoing Telephone
Calls°"

One brown address and telephone book
titled "Executive Logt 1972o"

Interv| ewed on

bT,~

1/28/75

SA

°tBeverly Hills, CaliforniaFile #Los Angeles 87-40513

¯ 1/30/75
’\- 36 ~ Date dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FB[ and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 Dote of transcrlptlon.,,      1/31/75

While conducting a search at the residence
located at ll00 Carolyn Way, I searched a room on
the third floor from the ground at the rear of the
house. This room was located on the left side at the
opposite end of the hall from the stairway, and which
contained a baby bed Nothing was removed as evidence
from this room.

l.,erv~ewed o. 1/28/75 0, Beverly Hills, Californi~le # Los Angeles 87-40513

~7’~ I
1/30/75SA ........

Oote d|ct.ted "by ............................................................ 37       "

T.!~!s_ d.o_.cu.m_ent qO.~.a.ins n.e~ther r~commendations nor conclusions, of the FBI., It is the property Of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents we not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 0rote if transcr!ptlon ........... 1/29/75

During listing of evidence seized, in dining room
of the residence at ii00 Carolyn [~Tav. Beverly Hills,
California, January 28, 1975,I             l identified an item
in .,.~A~.I           [possession as his own, stating that he hoped
it was not being taken, since, it was his°

The item so identified was the grey telephone
directory contained in red binder.

A few minutes later, having concluded that this
item was being seizedJ    |asked if he couldbe p~rmitted
to xerox the contents of t<.is directory, s~nce iS contained
one or more telephone n~mbers which he could not get in the
telephone books.

Attempt was made, in SAI [presence, to
copy this material on the xerox machine on the table in
the first-floor office at this address° However the machine
malfunctioned and this attempt.had to be abandoned.

Pursuant to arrangement made then withl l a
xerox copy of these contents was made at the Los Angeles
Office of the FBI immediately following his return there

SA| 2g, 1975a This copy was deliveredbySA[ January ....
2-by Iduring the morning~Q~_J2j3~ury 9,fo=I      l

b7{

Beverly Hills and

~.,e,.i..ed ~. I/2g~29/75 ~, Los A,n,~ele.~., California ~,e #

_~A,1
¯ by ..... 3~ -- Date dictated

Los A~eles
87-~0513

1/29/75

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it ~nd its contents are not to be distribute.d outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription ~ 1/29/75

Inspection of the contents of theRolodex found
on top of the file cabinet in ~}~RD CORNFIELD’s office at
if00 Carolyn Way, ~everly Hills, Zalifornia, January 28, 1975,
disclosed that thirty-four cards contained ¯therein contained
information, and that all of these were filed under the first
few letters of the alphabet~ specifically, behind divider

-labels ’~" and ’~’o This inspection failed to disclose any
information recorded on other cards filed in this Rolodex.

The thirty-four cards in this Rolodex containing
info~nation were remove~d from this P.olodex to permit morecompact. filing of the evidence°

The information appearing on these cards is not
typed directly onto the cards, but onto a paste-on or glue-on
.tape which is affixed to the fronts~ and most of the backs~
of these cards.

l.te,,ie~od o. 1/29/75 Los Angeles. California,!,, +’ ,    ,+ . File #

Los Angeles
87-40513

b7[

by i, n [29 D~te diet°ted ]’/2 9/7 5 "

This document contains neiti~er recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 ’ D~t, of ,ran$¢rlptlon 1/29/75

Search was conducted of the office of BER~kRD
CORNFELD, located on the first floor of the residence at
if00 Carolyn Way, Eeverly Hills, California. ¯This office
contained a desk, a table, a shelf cabinet with glass-
panel doors, two xerox machines, three telephones and
several file-drawer cabinets.

A smal!, grey telephone directory, bearing the
name on the front cover,[              i contained in a red
binder, was found lying on the table near the telephone
located on that table. This directory was seized.

A telephone directory consisting of yellow,
ruled, seven-ring looseleaf inserts, in a black, twelve-
ring, looseleaf binder, was found under papers lying on
the top of a metal desk-shelf holder, on a shelf of the
shelf cabinet. ¯ T~;o photographs were taken of. this open
shelf cabinet, one with the directory in place where it
had been found, and not showing in the photograph, the
other with the directory standing, open, leaning against
the front of the-desk-shelf holder. This directory was
seized.

A Rolodex, model n~nber 225~, was found on top
of¯ the two-drawer, ~grey, file-drawer cabinet located to
the right, just inside the interior entrance to the office.
Inspection of the contents of this Rolodex disclosed that
it contained numerous foreign-exchange telephone numbers.
This item was seized.

A Rolodexwas found on top of the desk. Inspect-
ion ofits contents disclosed that among the cards therein
were thirty-four cards bearing foreign-exchange telephone
numbers. These thirty-four cards were removed from this
Rolodex and were seized,                         . ¯

One of the drawers at the right side of the desk
was found to.contain a corporate seal. An impression of

this. seal was made on a blank envelope lying on the top of
the desk, which was then seized.

Los Angeles
l"te~;=;4;a o. .....1/28/7-5---- -=,Beverly-/qil-ls-f-California File # ..... 87-~051-3

h7[ . " .

yo~ agency; it ~d its contents we not to be distrib=ed outside yo~ ~ency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dat, of transcription 1/2 9/75

At 1:31 PM, January 28, 1975, a Buick Le Sabre,
California licens~          l entered the front parking area
at ii00 Carolyn %~y, Beverly Hills, California, and parked.

The lone driver identified herself asI          l
employed only the day before~ at this location. She ex-

-plained thatI                                              I
Upon request, she presented her CaLifornia drivers llcense,
which bore her photograph and contained the following infor-
mation:

CDL #
Name
Address

Sex

Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes

During initial contact with the driver,.SAI         I
identified himself to the driver, displaying his credentials.
and explaining-that asearch was underway at this location0

Upon completion of recording of the driver’s
identification, above, she explained tb~t under the circum-
stances she had decided to return home instead of remaining,
and departed in her car.

~=|ntervi ewed on 1/28/75
Los Angeles
87- 051"3

41
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

During a search of the residence of BERNARD CORNFELD,
llO0 Carolyn Way, Beverly Hills, California, a United States
Passport was located in a briefcase in an alcove area on the
main floor of the residence, .south side, which area appeared
to be reserved as a mail-office room. The passport, Number
Z 2102386, was issued October i, 1974, to BERNARD CORNFELD,
born August 17, 1927, birthplace Turkey~ hair blonde, eyes
blue, height 5’8", date Of expiration September 30, 1979..

The above described passport was not seized.

Interviewed 9n 1/28/75 o, Beverly Hills, CaliforniaF,e.#~os Angeles 87-405131

~-- O.,o_~.,c,o,e~ 1/31/75

This document cont<~, n~. oe ther. recQ~.,r’~_endot ons-nor .conclusions of~ the FBI~ It Is the propert~ of the FBI on~is..Iooned to ,four ~g~ncy;
.41:" ,ond.. its �onlenls .a~e;.n.ot, to. be-=distr, ibuled. ~lslde ~ou~ogency.. .... ~_--

@ U.~. GPO~ 1974--~5~-g94
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 Oo,e o, ,ro...ip,,o._ 1/31/75    -

At the time of initial entry by Special Agents of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation by means of a search
warrant into the residence at llO0 Carolyn Way, Beverl~ Hills,
California, the following described vehicles were observed
parked at the rear of the residence:

Mot orb ike s :

Suzuki, California License

Honda, California LicenseI

Honda, California License[

Honda, California License [

Suzuki, California License

Vehicles :

Chevrolet~ California License [

Ford, LTD station wa~Q~llK~t blue in color,
California. LicenseI         I

|nferv|ewed on, 1/2S/ZS,,..........°,Beverly Hills; California F.e~os Angeles 87-40513

]--~- -,43 ~Oo,o dlctaled" ........ 1131!75

This ~document contains-neither, recommendations nor �onclusions_o|:lhe~ E:~fil. ~ It Is~the p~operty of the-FBI and is, loaned to your agen.cy;
It and 1ti �ontenls .are not to.be dlslributed outside your.agency,

.~1’ U.~..QPO~ I974--55~-Z94
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ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Do,e o,,.o.,�.,p,,o. 1/30/75

J during the
execution of a search warrant at II00 Carolyn Wav. Beverly
Hills. Cal_%forn~a. was interviewed by SAsJ
and J                 J ln the formal dining room area On the
first floor of the. residence. At the inception of the,
conversatlon,J                Jwas advised of the Identlt±es
of the Interviewing Agents and was shown the FBI credentials
of the Agents. She was advised that we wanted to interview
her regarding the search being conducted and the Items being
Sought. She ~Jas further advised by SAJ      Jthat she did not~
have to say anything and that anything she did say could be
used against her in court. She was advised that she had the
right to consult with an attorDev and to stgp talking to the
Agents whenever she desired. J               J stated that she
understood and had no objection to talking .to the interviewing
Agent s o

time:

I

She furnished the following information kt this

She described herself as J             J BERNARD-
~CORNFELD and thatI               tJa eShse

stated that she had made several trips to the United S t
but that she had recently arrived on her present trip at
Los Angeles on January 14, 1975. She fle~.from Geneva,
Switzerland by Swiss Air to New York City and then by American
Airlines to Los Angeles. Her present trlp to~ the United

i~States related to Mr~ CORNFELD’s buslness’f~les and "tax

I C0  FELD’s

J was asked if she was familiar with
~.any type of device electronic or otherwise which could be

o,.Beverly Hills, Callfornla~,,o#Los Angeles 8T-~051~.

I       44           ll~9/T5 .

This .document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of lhe’ FBI. It is Ihe properly of the FBI and is loaned to your age.�y;

it ,and Ill contents -ore no! Io be distributed outside your agency.
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b7(

b7<

b7<

utilized in the place of a normal phone to make long distance
telephone calls. She replied that she was not familiar
with any such item.

l was asked if she had made any long
distance telephone calls personally which she could recall
since her arrival in Los Angeles.

At this time she stated that she had made several
telephone calls to Swiss Air in New York City in connection
w~th t~e loss of some ~tem of oersonal orooertv. She called

~emembe~d theft the area code

I whose phone number she did not recall. She stated
thatl                                                            [_.]
Mr. COI:INtrEIX? and ~ha~ he ~Ived

lawyers for Mr.. COENFELD. She made a telephone call-to
Vancouver, Canada,.and that the area code was 604 but was
unable .to recall the telephone number of the person called.
She stated that she may have placed one or more calls..to Miami,
but-she did not recall the number or if she made such calls.

I stated that dur%Dg ~ telephone call to
these people she always used the name l

~0
lwas asked again if she had ever used

any typ~ f device to make these phone calls Instead of
the regular phone, She denied any such use and Indicated
that she really did not know what type of_~e Agents
were referring to. At this time both SAI I SAI
verbally described such a~ device -t~ las an
object containing buttons and numbers, some items of which
were-slmilar to-a-calcdlatln-g-machine and quite small-in
some cases. She was told .that it was a device used to make
telephone calls-wlthout the phone company charging the caller
for the call.

- 45
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At this time, L I stated that on a
previous trip to Mr. CORNFELD’s residence, about two years
ago, .she observed a device, which she described personally
as a "gadget" which was i~n the possession of a man at the
CORNFELD residence. She stated that she was unable to
provide the identity of this individual or any descriptive
data. She denied the use of any such device herself. At
this time, approximately ~ : 09 PM. ~ ~Inte~upte~
the interview at which tlme,[ ~asked him the
~elephone number in~          ~ that she had mad~ a ¢~ii to.

[ provided that numbe~ at this time
__ ~ ~was asked by SA[ ~If this was his reslden~e
or personal telephone numbe~ and~ ~ replled ~hat he
resided ID~           ~ but this was the telephone number of

A% this polntJ           ~consented to be interviewed
by SA~      ~t the opposite end of the dining room table.

! !
[ ]was asked if she had seen such a

telephone devlce, as she had previously described, anywhere
in the CORNFELD residence° She replied that she really did
not understand what these devices were but that.she had seen
two peculiar items that the £~en~s might be interested in
and volunteered to show SAI |where these Items were
located.

b7<

b7(

At this point, SAI     lacc°mpanledl ~ st        I
out of the dining room area and up _~ ~-~-~ s~.t o .airs to
the third floor level of the house. I Ipr°ceeded
immediately to a small bedroom at the rear oI° ~ne ~esldence.

~Beslde the bed on the floor was a zrav ~Jaerlcan Tourlster
attache case also bearing the name~       ~ This briefcase was
open andl conta~ed a numbered black box device with a
companion item of equipment. ~ ~ picked up this
~ttache case and handed It to SA~ ~It was noted that
.the electrical c6rd to the Items was plugged Into the wall
socket behind the bed. Further examination developed that
the black box device conta~ed various numbers and had a caution
statement referring to the fact that thls equipment was a
transistorized appliance and the companion device, ~ the same
case, was a Calra~ AC-DC converter. SA ~observe4. ~ t~t

b7<

~6
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bedroom a telephone which had four push button llneswhlch
were the following numbers:

b7<

Above indicating trunk lines.

stated that she did not know who
occupied hat partlcula~ bedroom and that she did not
believe It had been occupied the previous night Inasmuch as
the bed ~as made up. She stated that various people had
used the bedroom and she was not acquainted with who used
it last. She advised that she did not know who the device
that she gave to SAI      ~elonged to.

SA~ Inoted that there were no clothes items
in the close an~ the room was sparsely furnished, containing
a few books, records and a record player and certain other
small items. I                Ithen proceeded Immediately down
the hallway to the opposite side of the third floor to a
locked door at the end of the hallwa~ adjoining that door
was a small bathroom. [               ~went into the bathroom
and extracted a key which she had hidden in one of the
cabinets in the bathroom. She stated that she did thls
because she locked the bedroom to prevent the theft of an2
of her personal property such as her Jewelry. I               I
stated that this was not her usual bedroom inasmuch as she
had been staying In a bedroom aldway down the hall. However,~
two or three days ago she out another glrl in the bedroom she
had been using and she,l ~ moved temporarily into
the bedroom whlc h she had locked.

Idurlng herconversatlon, immediately
unlocked the door, walked into the room and immediately
picked up from the chest of drawers to the rlght of the door,
a small "black box" devlce that had what appeared to be a
microphone attached to It and handed this item to SA [       ]
She then picked up from the top of the same dresser, a small
wooden box lined with a greenish gold velvet materlal. She
stated that the black box device had been in the case
apparently but, that she had not been able to make the item
fit into the case. She stated that the black box and case had
been in the room on the dresser when she ~moved into the room.

b7(

b7<

b7<
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At this tlme,l lwas asked if there
were any more devices in the residence to ha~’ ~ngwledge
and she answered in the negative. [               ]opened
several drs~ers of the chest of drawers, personally, and
extracted from one of the drawers, a note pad bearing the
letterhead~--]with the nam~ BERNARD CORNFELD. She handed
this item ~-6~I       ] The first page of the pad contained
a name and three teleohoDe .n~mbers. In the oad was a
buslness ca~] Of]                                                 I

telephone numberI          I She stated that she did not
know who the pad Delongea %o or the individual on the
business card. She stated that she did not know to whom the
black box belonged and it had been in the bedroom when she
moved into that room.

b7(

She was asked if there were any other items in the
room~relatlng to telephone numbers and she voluntarily
produced her personal telephone directory, a brown leather
holder with the name l|                        She was informed
that SA[      ~ould 6ave to take this Ite~ along with the
two devices, previously picked up. She specifically requested
that after completion of examination that her personal
directory be returned to her. She was advised that the item
would be returned to her in due course. She was informed
that a xerox copy of the telephone numbers in the book could
be made for her personal use pending return of the original
item.

b7(

I

During the conversation in[ ]bedroom,.
she was specifically asked if Mr. CORNFELD was aware that
she had a key to the bedroom, her bedroom that had been locked.

]replied that she was unable to say if Mr. CORNFELD
knew that she had a key. She replied that the maid knew that

I retalned a key to the room inasmuch as~ "
l usually h~esthe key to the bedroom in the adjoining

bath. I              l would, then tell the maid where the key
was hidden whenever the mald-needed to clean the bedroom.

b7(
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issued December 5. 1966 inll land bearing
the numberI She advised thatthls passport

¯was no longer valid in that she had been IssuedI |
passport to replace it. She dlsplayedI Ioasspor
which reflected the numberI

I on October 23, 1974. Instead of reflecting

~r~blrth date the ~assDo~.$ reflected that she was from
Istated that even though

she had been~

~passportauthorities ins!sted that
IO~SSOOrt hat the area of origin be that ofI

° I IThereforeo that is whv h~.~ passport ~eflected
that she was froml
herself as beingI                     I She verbally described
pounds, She was oDservea ~o De a female[ lwl~n

I hair.

SA ~ at this time, was carr~ing~.the previously
mentioned attache case with the telephone devlces in it
along with the second telephone device andI
telephone directory and the note pad which she had provided.

I plcke~ up her purse, and obtained from beneath
her mattress a qua2$1~ of which .she sald was her Jewelry.
She wore some of this jewelry and took her purse containing
other ,Jewelry back to the first level of the residence.
SAI I followed her carrying the above mentioned items
th@.t~ I had voluntarily located and provided
SAI ~ SAI    landI Ire turned to the dining
room area where the items mentioned above were placed on an
adjoining table in the form&l dining roam area. I
~elterated that she did not understand what the devices were
but that after having them described by SA ~ she was able
to recall the device and thereafter, was able to take
to their location on the third floor of the residence.

did not display any reluctance to take SAI to the location of the telephone devices and appeared to be

cooperatlve in providing the materlal. As a. matter of fact,
she lead the way to the third floor of the residence and
specifically pointed out the items.

b7(
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At approximately 2:20 PM, after SAI      land
~had returned to the formal dining room,

SA ~ I approached, inquired as to the identity
ofI land then proceeded to serve a subpoena
onl I At this tlme~ I

I
lwas seated

at the table to the right of SA~       land                  I
ar~ly_~d seated himself at the table to the left of
SAI I SA.I     I was standing behind SA i" I chalr.[instructed SAIhe was llOn several occasions to

notify the Agents that                                     I
and that he desired to be told by the interviewing Agents
what questions they had asked|            _~ prior to this
time. |       lwas informed by SA|     ~T~at the matter
would be discussed with hi~.after the. service of the

~n
and after the return to the interview of SAI       I
indicated that he was dissatisfied with this sit-
d he felt there was resentment against him being

there at that t~ SA I     I replled that SAI      lh.ad been
informed thatI Iwas Mr. CORNFELD’sI land SAI I
inquired i~ Iwas now also representlngI I

I replied thatl I

SAI I completed the service of the
subpoena and provldedI              l wlth a copy of the
subpoena: No further attempt was made to ~ntervlew~

[inasmuch as her attorney advlsedI
anything ornot to say           further    answer any questions.

reouest~d to luno~ what questions had been asked previously
of l ,                At this tlme, SA l     llnformed[
in SA[ IPresente, that generally she had been questioned
as to her use of the telephone devices, which use she had
denied, and her lunowledge of the location of any such devices
in the residence, which location she voluntarily provided.
He was advised that any further information as to what

[had told the interviewing Agents, he could
obtain directly from|              lot sometime i~ the future
contact the United States Attorney’s Office to obtain such
Informatlon.

b7C

lasked|            [if the Agents hadexplained her rights to ~er~ 2resen~ a th~s question were
SA|     I and SA~
inquired ofI               l lf %he Agents had told her she
was entitled to an attorney to whlchI I replled,

"yes,.they said I could have an attorney."

b7C

b7C
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¯
At 2:44 PM, SAI     land SAl lleft the table and

allowed [ __ __] ~o confe~r w&~,hl I prlvately.At approximately ~:50 PM,I ladvlsed SA land SA[
he was terminating the interview wlthl                ~as her

I in view of the fact that he felt there were bad
"vibes" from one of the Agents and felt that there had been
a resentment when he interjected himself into the iutervlew
and service of the subpoena.

b7C
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ARREST OF
b7C
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b7C

b7C

During the search of CORAIFELD’ s residence~
two blue boxes were located~ one in the room ofI

On January 28., 1975, Assistant United States
Attorney (AUSA) MICi~AEL b~YOCK was telephonically advised
of the above a~ well as the fact thatI          l held a

AUSA [’~AYOCI< was additionally furnished
the probable cause with <-~ich to charqel lwith
Fraud By Wire, and he su~estedthatl Ibe requested
tovoluntarily surrender| I and that
should she fail to do so, AUSA ~.~YOCK should be recontacted
and consideration would be given to authorizing her arrest
for violation of Title 18, Section 1343, United States Code.

b7C

On January 28~ 1975~ AUSA GERALD Lo NZgZfON was
advised byI                              I that recordings
made by Pacific Telephone when the blue box was being
utilized have identified the caller in at least one
instance asI I~ During the search of CORNFELD’s
¯ residence,l lwas identified asl I

Additionally, whileI          Idenied using the blue box,
one of the blue boxes ~s located in her room in the
CORNFELD residence. AUSA NE~TIDN was further advised that

lhad surrenderedl learlier in the
day, but AUSA NE~,ZgON noted that the surrender of her pass-
port would in no way confineI           ~o the United States,
AUSA NEWTON, therefore, authorized the arrest ofI            I
on a charge of Fraud By Wire, violation of Title 18, Section
1343, United States Code.. AUSA NEWTON stated subject should
be~rested, confined in the appropriate institution until
the morning of January 29, 1975, at which time the complaint
authorizing her arrest should be prepared and she should be
brought before the U0S. Magistrate.

52-A
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of t,a.sc,’pHo. 1/31/75

b7C

b7C

b7C.

I was arrested
at li00 Carolyn Way, Beverly Hills, California, for
violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1343,
Fraud By Wire. She was advised of the names and
officia! identities.of the arresting Agents and of the
nature of the arrest. She w~s advised of her rights
as shown on an "Interrogation; Advice of.Rights" form.
She stated she understood her rights and stated that she
did not wish to sign the form.

Present at the time she was arrested was BERNARD
CORNFELD o

Irequested to use the bathroom
prior to leaving the residence, which she was allov~d
to doo

lwas asked if she ever used an
electronic device knovm as a blue box to make long distance
telephone calls. She was advised that a blue box is a
device li~e the one she had pointed out earlier thatday
-to Special Agents of the FBI at the time a search warrant
¯ was being served at ii00 Carolyn Way. She advised that she
has never used such a device, but has been shown by an
unknown individual how to use one. This was approximately
tw~ years ago and this individual was supposedly from
San Francisco and supposedly supplied or made these devices.
She advised that she could never remember how to operate one.

She denied ever m~cing any long distance telephone
calls and denied ever seeing anyone make long distance
telephone calls utilizing this device.

She denied that she ever attempted to call
London fo~            fin 1975. She was advised that there
was a female who identified herself a~       I who made a

1/28/75 ..... a, Beverly Hills, CaliforniaFi~e #Los Angeles 87-40513

b7C     SA
by _ , SA Date dictated ,1/30/75

53
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the ~’1~[. It is the property of the FBI andis loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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b7C

b7C

b7C

phone call to London and who stated she was calling for
I She denied that she made such a phone call.

ladvised that she has been in
¯the United States since January 14, 1975. She was here
previously prior to Christmas, 1974. She is here for the
purpose of ~etting Mr. CO~FELD’s files in order as she
used to bel       "                 I. She advised that she
is not getting paid for her services°

ladvised the premises located at
ll00 Carolyn Way are listed by corporation known as %~rld
Film Services, who have headquarters in London, Eng!and~.
She stated an indi~dual namedI
World Film Services, however, she does not know in what
capacity.. She does not know any of the officers of World
Film Services.

At 7:46 p.m.,I lwas advised that
she had the right to request the FBI to call a Swiss
Consulate and advise them of her incarceration. She-stated
she would thi~ the matter over and consult with her
attorney before she decided whether she wanted the FBI
to notify the Swiss Consultateo

The following is a description obtained from
observation and interview ofI            I

b7C

Name

Nickname
Race
Sex
Date of~Birth~
Place of Birth
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Height
Weight
Residence

Husband

Occupation
Husband’s

Occupation

b7C
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On January 28, 1975~I l was placed in
Sybil Brand Institute, Los Angeles, California, at
approximately 7:30 p.m. At a~roximately 8:30 p.m.,
Assistant United States Attorney (AUSA) GERALD L.
NEUtrON telephonically contacted the FBI and advised
that[                     ]was attempting to get bail
set that evening° He advised that he wasrecommending
$i0,000 Corporate Surety with a third party surety.
It was later determined that U.S. Magistrate JOH~ Ro
KRONENBERG had set bail at $i0,000 with a third party
surety andI ]made bail with CORNFELD signing
as the third party°.

b7C

On January 29, 1975,I lwas arraigned before
UoS. Magistrate KRON~NB~RG and as a result of an a@reement
between AUSA ~’~LFRED H~ARN and Defense AttorneyI          I

~ bond was reduced to $2500 Corporate Surety on
the condition thatI          Isurrender all passports.
Passports were surrendered to the Cle~ of the Court.
The $i0,000 bond was to remain into effect until 12:00
noon, January 30, 1975. She was to secure the $2500 Corporate
Surety bond prior to this time. It was determined that on the
morning of January 30, 1975,[ ~made~the $2500 Corporate
Sure~y bond.

b7C
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1

On January 30, 1975, at 8:55 a.m~, at She office
of the Los Angeles Division of the FBI, SA|
listened to s tape recording of a conversation between a
male and female. The female voice on this tape was
recognized by SA[     ~_~at of[
was interviewed by SA~      ~on January 28, 1975, at ll00
Carolyn Way, Beverly Hills, California.

I
I

It will be noted that l

I
b7C

b7C

I/3o/75 Los Angeles, California
ot F,,e~,OS Angeles 87-#0313

b7C

~Dote dictated 113o/75

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FB1. It Is Ihe property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;
it and its �onlents are .not to be. distributed outside your agency.

@ U.S. GPO= 1974--555-294
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I_ Oo,o ~.~,ro..:.,.,,on 1/30/75

At 9:~5 a.m.
~BI Office, SAI l listened to a tape recording
of a phone conversation between a male and female. The
female voice on the recording was recognized by SA
that ofI

.SAJ    I participated in the interview of~--~
lon Sanuary ~8~ 1975~ a~ ll00 Osrolyn Wsy~ Beverly

Hills~ ~alifornis. A~ the ~Ime of ~he interview i~ was
no~ed ~ha~I

I~he above
~en~oned ~ape

on January 30, 1975, at the Los Angeles

b?C

b7C

Interviewed on, o, .Lo.s Angeles~ California

bTC . 59.
.......... - ..... Ddte dictated

~,,o#LOS Angeles 8T-405]

T~. document -con’r~les neither re-Cdmm-endatlons ~�~t �o’ncloslons o| the" FBI. I! ti the propa¢ly’~f the FBI and Is Io~e-d to your agency;

It and its contents "ore not t0 be- distributed outside your agency.

tYU’.s; GPO: 197~4--B55-294
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®
FEDEQ BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription 1/n/7, 

On January 30, 1975, I listened to a taped
conversation of a ohone call from telephone number

! This call was placed
by a female who was calling for J              | During
the conversation she told an unknown male that she was
calling I fin Los Angeles. The
female identified herself a~ l on the tape.

After reviewing the tape, it is my opinion the
female voice on the tape is identical with the voice of

l on January 28, 1975,
at the premises located at llO0 Carolyn Way, Beverly Hills,
California.

b7C

b7C

Int=rvie,-e,~on 1/30/75     o, Los Angele~-~ California File # 87-40513

bVCby     SA J     J ........

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERALI~SUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

! D~e Of transct|ption 2/3/75

On January 29, 1975, pursuant to a Federal
Gran~ Jury subpoena, J

l,.,ere turned over to SAI
I at the United States Attorney’s Office.

Los Angeles, California. J

One of theseI I

call is identical toI
It should be noted that SAI

28, 1975o
Jr or approximately one hour on January

jl

b3

b3

b3

1/29/75
|.te,v|eweda. 1/31/75    at.Los Anqeles, CalifQrnia File #LOS Anqeles 87-40513

bTC~ .... SA-[         J -- ’           2/3/75.
by                                                                  (~1      Date dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FI~I and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

!
D~te of tran$cription~

b7C

b7C

On January 29, 1975, I Iturned
over to meI                                          l as a result
of an agreement between Assistant United States Attorney (AUSA)

On January 29, 1975, I turned this passport
over to the. Magistrate’ s Clerk’ s Office.

O~.January 30, 1975~ I turned over to the Magistrate
Clerk’s OfficeI ~ which was obtained from

I°n January 28, 1975.

1/29/75 &    Los Angeles California Fi~e ~os Angeles 87-40513
Interviewed on 1/30/75 at                 ’

by ~ bYC    SAI " Oa,e dlc,e,~d     1/_31/75 ~,~
68.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription .... 2/3/75

J verified that one of the blue boxes seized pursuant
to a search warrant of ii00 Carolyn Way, Beverly Hills,
California, on January 28, 1975, was a working blue box.
~)D .T~n11~rv 30. 1975. this was accomplished bv J            lJ

]through telephone numberJ              J
Th~s call W~s completed by use of the smal! blue box

b7C

Interviewed on

1/30/75 Los Angeles, California Los Angeles 87-40513
File #

sA . l/a/75
by SA -- ..Date dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

2/3/7’5
Date of transcription

b7C

b7C

I .
} was interviewed concerning informatzon

he had received from a l I concerning the use of
blue box at BERNARD COPdqFELD’s residence, Ii00 Carolyn Way,

~v~_r]v Hills. California, I         ladvised thatI           I

ICORNFELD during the latter part ofI ~---]

advised thatl                     I CORNFELD I            I
I She advised that CO~-d~FELD had a blue

box v~ich was utilized at this residence. She advised that
it was located in a bedroom across from a nursery. She
further advised that CORNFELD’ sl                       I

Ib!ue box°

Interviewed on 1/31/75 at LOS Angeles, california File~OS Angeles 87-40~13

~
J ’70 Date 4|crate4    2/~/75by , ~

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription "          2/3/75

A dark gray brief case containing two black
boxes with what appeared to be aTelephone Touch dial,
a gray metal box with wires, and a white and bro~ jewel
box, were dusted for latent fingerprints. Also dusted
were the above described contents of this brief case.
The following latent prints were.developed as noted:

Latent Lifts:

i-4 Ōn larger of two black boxes.

5- 7 On smaller of two black boxes°

Interviewed on 2/3/.-75 ..... at LOS_. Angeles, ..Cal ifornia Los Angeles 87-~0513
Fife #

b7C

by ............... ~z,l       J ................. Date dictated 2~3/75

.Th~i_.s_d~o.~i]inent c~nt~ins neither ~ecom~heiidations nor coriclu~iohs oi     FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is lo~ed to
your agency; it and ~t~ ~t~{{ts are ho~t to be di~{i~buted ~utbid~ your ag~hc~y.
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SEARCH WAP~qANT,

CO~!PLAINT AFFIDAVITS, AkrD

EXECU~fED SEAF, CH WAR!L~N-T



TO

t~-ITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI rATE: 2/12/’75

~~.
ATTN:

.

BAC, LOS ANGELES (8Z-.40513).
ALL INF0P3~TION C01,~AI~D~ HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

FBI LABORATORY AND FBI IDENTIFICATION DIVISION

--

~ IlOU .Carolyn Way_

.
Beve r--~---~fy--Hi-l-2s~°’~ ii fornia

FBW                     ~ 7 c~.z ~, 00: Los !hngeles

Re Los Angeles report of SA1 Idated

Enclosed for the Bureau under separate cover are
five blue boxes.

Enclosed for the Bureau with this letter are seven,
latent fingerprints that were taken from the outside of two
of the blue boxes, and three 3 by 5 cards.

The enclosed latent fingerprints were obtained from
the outside of the two blue boxes that have obviously been
dusted for fingerprints. None of the other blue boxes have
been dusted for fingerprints either on the outside or inside.

It should be noted that the four small blue boxes
have contained on the inside a note which states "He’s got~ the
whole world in his ~ands. "

The following is a list of individuals whose finger-
prints should be compared with any of the latent fingerprints

V developed on the blue boxes or three by five c~rds and with
the enclosed latent f:l.n~,e~r~o ~n S:~~ //~ ~-7~--

~L5~ U ~ ~    "~     ~ ~~.
~ /           B~RD COR~’~, date of birth 8./17/27.

__~.,k 2 ,- Los ~g61es ~ ~         ~/ ~ ~ .~[~

..... , ~ "~" ~v . I’"     " .     I

~E ~ll~ Buy.U.$. faring, Bo, ds R~gularly on t~, Payroll faring, Plan
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I date 0f blrthl
by the FBI, Los Angeles 1/,o8/75)’.

numberI         ~
date of birthI I FBI

I date of b~rtM
California Driver’s License num.ber I

Prior to the Identification Division conducting
latent fingerprint examinations of the blue boxes containing
the writing on the inside and of the three by five cards, it
is requested that the laboratory photograph the writing in
order that known handwriting of individuals submitted at ~a later
date may be compared with the handwriting contained thereon.
At this time there is no known handwriting available but
individuals have been subpoenaed to supply the same.

The FBI Identification Division is requested to
conduct latent fingerprint examinations of the outside and
i~side of all blue boxes submitted, with the exception of
the outside of the two that have already been examined.
The Identification DiviSion is also reqaested to conduct
latent fingerprint examinations of the enclosed three byflve
cards. If amy latent fingerprints are developed, compare
them with the fingerprints of the above individuals if
available.. Also compare the seven latent fingerprints that
are enclosed with the fingerprints of the above listed in-
dividuals. -. --

The package containing the blue boxes is being
sent ;egistered mail.



2-24-75
cl,h

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

L abora~torK.~o rk Sheet

-
FBI F~E NO.

I
Examin~ion b~:

Exa~na~ion reques~d by: ~-~

Reference: ~t~r ~ated J

Ex~ination requested:

Specimens received:

,..

b7C



Inde~ cat.bearing hand print=trig be~alnq ~ plu~
’in

/02 Index card bearing hand prlntln,~ beglnnlnq ~On or before
~irst ring..,"

card bearlnq hand printin~ end nut~rals

Page 2
D-~50220010    HS



,~.fR~CORDED
2-24-75
clh

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

~.aboratory Work Sheet

SAC, LOS ANGELES (87-40513)

FBI FILE NO.

LAB. NO.

Re: BERNARD CORNFELD : I

ii00 Carolyn Way Beverly Hills,
ITSP;
FBW ,

Exa~nationrequestedby:SnC~ LOS ANGELES

]ali foE~n2ion by:

Reference: Letter dated 2-12-75

Zxamination requested: Doc fpgt

~peeimeas received: 2-18-75

Page 1

~’7- ~ ~-~ 72
D-750220010 HS

(over)



Q1 car earing hand printing beg ~ing "~ plug
~in Turn ma’~nine on toggle switch, o." -

Q2 Index card bearing hand printing beginning "On or before
first ring..."

Q3 Index card bearing hand printing and num~erals
and on reverse side hand printing beginning "LONDON 441
PARIS    331 ..."

ALSO SUBMITTED:7 Latent lifts

Page 2
D-750220010 HS
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3/~/75 ,)xls ~ ~
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Work Sheet’

FBI FILE NO.

LAB. NO.

YOUR NO.

Examination by:

87-135272

D.,75030~018

Reference:

Examination requested:

Specimens received:

ALL INFOP~.IATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS Lq,ICLASSIFIED
DAT£ Ug-ZT-ZUU6 BY 6~324 auc ba~/mlt/cal

Fourteen sheets o£ lined pape~ and £our 3" b~ 5" In~ cards
all ~ari~ ~ ~o~ ~~Iting ~d ~dprlnti~ 0£



~.aborat6~ .Transmittal Form
7-72-

LABORATORY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON, D. C,. 20535

}~7,’

To:
SAC, Los Angeles (87-40513)

From: Director,

¯ llO0 Carolyn Way, Beverly ~£11s, CalifoEnla;
ITSP; FBW

~arch 18, 1975

LAB. NO. ’~’D-750220010 ~S
D-750225122 ~S
D-750304018 ~S

I.
Examination requested by:

Reference:

Examination requested:

Remarks:

Letters dated 2-12-75, 2-13-75
Airtel d~ed 2-25-75

You will be advlsedby separate report ~he results
of %he fingerprint examination requested as well as. th~ other
examinations of the tapes and boxes.

A separate report wall be forwarded with the
results of ~he examination o£ the questioned writing which
appear inside the blue boxes with ~he available ,kno’,,~ specimens
submi{:ted.

Enclosures (~) (2 Lab report) .:

. mr~F:clh (4) ..,. ,

’1 ... ¯ ._. ~ ~ -" " ~             "
~~ ~ TZL~TYPZ U~T ~



To:

Re:

of .the

LABORATORY

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

iI

SAC, Los Angeles (87-40513)

FBI FILE NO.

LAB. NO.

BE A D COm  EDD; I

I
1100 Car~lyn ~ay, BeVerly ~iils, Callfornla~
~TSP; FBP3

March 18, 1975

87-135272

Specimens received 2-18-75 From SAC, Los Angeles (87-40513)

01 ~ndex card bearing hand printing beginning "plug
in Turn machine on toggie swi~Ch, oo"

02 Index card bearing han~ printing beqlnnlng"On or
before first ring..."

03 Xndex card bearing hand printing and numerals and
on reverse side hand printing beginning "LONDON
PARIS 331..."

ALSO SUBMXTTED= Seven Latent llfts
Five blue boxes

SpeCimens received 2-24-75 From SAC, Los Angeles (87-40513)

K1 Eleven cards bearing ~he known wrltlng ofI

ALSO SUBMITTED: FIngerprln~ cards of
One four track ~ape
One cassette tape

D-750220010     HS
D-750225122     ~S

¯ D-750304018     ~S

Specimens received 3-4-75 ~rom SAC, Los Angeles (87-.40513)

K2 ¯Fourteen sheets of lined paper and four 3" by 5" index
cards all bearing the known handwEi~ing and hand printing
of BE~ARDCOR~ELD

ALSO SUBMITTED: One fingerprint card of BERNARD CORnfiELD

Page I (over)



Result of examlnatlon~

Because of the lack of a sufficient number of
significant peculiarities, a definite opinion was not
reached as to whether the questioned printing on specimens
Ol through 03 was prepared by the wEiteEs of specimens El
and K2o

You will be advised by separa%e reports the
results of the other examinations requested as well as ~he
document examination of the writing which appears on the
inside of the blue boxes.

The material submitted is ~emporarily retained.

Page
D-750220010



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory ~o~k Sheet

To: SAC, LOS Angeles (87-40513)

FBI FILE NO.

Re:
BERNARD CORNFELD;
ET AL
ITSP - FBW

LAB. NO.

YOUR NO.

Examination by! I

D-750225122 HS

h7(

Examination requested by: .

Reference:

Examination requested:

Specimens received:

Los Angeles

Letter dated 2-13-75

Doc fgpt, Radio Engo

2- 2 4- 7 5 HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 09-27-2006 BY 60324 ailc bawlmlt,,"cal

K1 Eleven cards bearinq the known writng of

ALSO SUBMITTED: Fingerprint~ cards of I
One four track tape

One c’assette tape



U~ITED STATES ~E~ME~ ~ ~ ~A~

TO    :

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, LOS ANGELES (87-40513)

BERNARD CORNFELD ;

Re Los Angele~the dated 2/12/7!

2/13/75
DATE:

ATTN: FBI LABORATORY &
ID ~E~. IFIC7.0.~’VI S~N

Enclosed for the FBI Laboratory are eleven 3" by
cards bearing known handwriting ofI I
four track tape~ring the recording of two French conversa-
tions, and a cassette tape bearing the same two French~
conversations.                                                .

Enclosed for the FBI Identification Division
are the fingerprints ofI                           I

The referenced letter to the Bureau enclosed five
:blue boxes, three 3" by 5" cards, and seven latent fingerprints.
The enclosed handwriting exemplars ofI          I should be
compared with the handprinting on the three 3" by 5" cards
and on the note on the inside of the four blue boxes, in an
effort to determine if he printed those.

~ ~\!! The enclosed fingerprints should be compared with
any latent fingerprints developed off of the blue boxes, or
the three 3" by 5" cards, and with the seven latent finger-
prints @reviously fo~~o the Bureau.

The FBI Laborator~ is "~e~est~d: to interpret the
langaaage on the enclosed tapes. It should be noted that the
cassette tape recording is a copy of the four track tape
recording, and both are being submitted in order that the
Laboratory may utilize the one that is the clearest. It is
requested that they be.translated...into English, as well as
interpreted in French. In int@zl6r.eting the .tapes, particular
attention should be pai’d...<~_~mention of Mr. CORNFELD and
%0 the word "BERNIE"., ~~pe.ars.~t~. be the last word in
one of the convers~.~.~~" ~~~ ~~A,~9~\.~ ~_~ ~ " ¯



7-2

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

/aboratoq Work Sheet

To:

Re:

FBI FILE NO.

LAB. NO.

YOUR NO.

Examination by:
b7C

Examination requested by:

Reference:

Examination requested:

Specimens received:

b7C

I



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Work Sheet

To: LOS Angeles

Re: BERNARD CORNFELD;
ETAL
ITSP - FBW
OO: Los Angeles

FBI FILE NO.

LAB. NO.

YOUR NO.

Examination by:

87-135272 -- ~

D-750304018 HS

87-40513

Examination requested by:    SAC, Los Angeles

Reference: Airtel dated 2/25/75

Examination requested: Document - Fingerl~rint

Specimens received: 3/4/75

ALL INFORHATION C0bF~AINED
HEREIN IS UHCLA$SIFIED

K2 Fourteen sheets of lined paper and four 3" by 5" index card~
all bearing the Mnownhandwriting and handprinting of
BERNARD CORNFELD

ALSO SVBMITTED One fingerprint card of BERNARD CORNFELD



1 ENC. TO FBI IDENTIFICATION DIV. TO GO
~ETH LA LET TO BUREAU, 2/13/75, DESCRIBED AS:

fingerprints of CUMMINGS

RE: BERNARD CORNFELD;
ETAL
ITSP- FBW
OO: LA

LA 87-40513









FILE#

Q#

DATE

EIEGATIVES

EXAMINER





FILE# DATE EXAMINER
#

I~EGAT|VES

INITIALS



b7C

\,



DATE EXAMINER

HEGATIVES

I~ilTIALS







ALL INFOR!,~ATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS U~ICLASSIFIED





LAST H~E NAM FIRST HAME ~ODLE H~
LEAVE BLAN~

STATE USAGE

b7C

OR__]    ’CAFBILAO0 ,
FBI --     ¯
LOS ANGELES

~’-/7 ,~-

- ~ ~ ~, I~o i~ ..... i~,~ -~~
LEAVE BLA~K

Fm Ho. FB/
CLASS.

REF.
SOC~..~ECU’R~TV HO. SO_.C

NCIC CLASS ¯ ):PC





b7C

FD-441 (5-~-71) o~     �-     11000 WlLSHIRE BOULEVARD
FILL IN THIS CARD- RE~)~;T~.N. GIELES- CALl~’t~...N.!.a. 99024

Method of Mailing

~Registered

F{egl st ~AL~ ~0NTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Special Delivery

Checked by                  ~Packaqed ~



Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

F B I

Date: 2/25/75

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL (REGISTERED)
(Priority)

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
i
I
I
I
I

FROM:

SUBJECT :

DIRECTOR, FBI ATTN: FBI IDENTIFICATION DIVo

FBI LABORATORY

SAC, LOS ANGELES (87~40513)

BERNARD CORNFELD;
ET AL
ITSP - FBW
O0 ~ Los Angeles

Re Los Angeles letter to the Bureau, dated
2/13/75o

~o~C Enclosed for the FBI Laboratory are 14 pages
and t~.gee 3"by 5" cards bearing the handpzinting of
BERNARD CORNFELD.

E~c~osed for the FBI Identification Division
is a fingerprint card for BERNARD CORNFELDo

The FBI Laboratory is requested to compare
the handwriting exemplars of CORNFELD with the hand-
writingon the three 3" by 5" cards that were previously
submitted in this case by letter dated 2/12/75.

The FBI Identification Division is requested
to compare any latent fingerprints developed in this case
with the fingerprints of CORNFELD on the enclosed card.

~i Bureau (Enco 18)
Los Angeles

LLM/pml                                                 ~,9~.v :-., r .... : ""

HEREIN IS U~,ICLAC~SIFIED
DA’I~ Ug-ZV-ZUU6 HY 6USZ4 aUC Dew/mlt/cal

Approved: ’ ,, /
~ /-’~cial Agent in Charge

Sent M Per

w ~. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : ~g68 O - 346-090



1-336. (Re{}’. ~7-16~7~)

FEDER%
BUREAU OF ~ INVES~ATION

Washington, D. C.20537           --....~..~.

YOUR FILE WO.--’~~ ~7--405~3 "

FBI FILE NO.~,~[.~. r-~~ ~

REPORT
of the                 "

iDENTIFICATION    DIVISION
LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTIO-N

~;pr~;t 16, :i.975

RE:

HEREIN IS [~ICLASSIFIED
DATE 09-ZT-20U6 BY 603Z4 allc ba1~Imlt cal

REFERENCE:

8P ECINENS~

b7C

Assoc. DIr.

Dep. AD Adm.

Dop. AD |nv.

Admin.

Camp, Syot. ~

Ext. Affcdrs

File~ & Com.

ldant. __~

Inspection --

IntelL
Laboratory

Plan.

Training

Logo[ Coun.

Telephone Rm.
Director Sec’y

~his
of 4-9-75.

x~I~ort con~i~s ~nd supplements ~c~



I !

I

b7C

Page 2

b7C

b7C



87-135272
~.7064

b7C

ALL I~,[FOR}[ATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS [q,]CLASSIFIED



3/~/75 bd~
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Recorded 3/25/75, ~oo~Wo~’~et Received 3/25/75

¯ o: Los Angeles

Re: ~ ~~$

FBI FILE NO.

LAB. NO.

87-135272--~6

D-750304018BS

YOURNO.       87-40513
LC# B-7054

Examination by: b7C

Examination requested by:

Reference: ~.~’tel ~ated 2125/75

Examination requested:

Specimens received:

Named
BERNARD COPdqFELD, F/~M~ ~J ~

Fourteen sheets of lined paper and four 3" by 5" index cards
all bearing the klnownhandwritingand handprinting of

ALSO SU~ITTED One fingerprint ca~/ o£ BERNARD

Examination Completed
Time        Date D~te



7-2

b7C

To:

Recorded

S~C, Los ~tgeles

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
"UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
3/25/75 " 2:50Dm.. o~S    Received 3/25/75

~ L ab~ r at~’Wo rk"SSeet ,

FBI FILE NO.

Re: .

LAB. NO.

YOUR NO.

LC#

Examination requested by: .

, Reference:

Examination requested:

D-750225i22 HS

B-7064

Examination by:

Noted By:

Doe fgpt.~ ~io Eng.~
Specimens received:

.... -2-24-75:

One easse%%e ~pe

Exam ina t ion ~ Cc~mp ! e t e~
Date Date



7-2    z

b7C

to:

"RECORDED
2-24-75
clh Recorded 3-11-75

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
¯ UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

8:30 A.M. eah     Received
Laboratory Wbrk Sheet

3-11-75

sac, Los (87-40S13}
FBI FILE NO.

LAB. NO.

Examination by:

XTSP;
’ FBW Note d

Examination requested by:SAC~ ~S A~GELES

Reference: L~%ter dai:ed 2-12-75

D-750220010 HS

LC#B-7064

b~C

!

Examination requested: ~}OC    fpgt b7C

Specimens received:    2-18-75

Named Subjects :~-
¯ BERNARD CORNFELD,

Named Sus.p~c%s "

Page I (over}



b7C

I

b7C

HEREIN IS ~,ICLASSIFIED
DATE 09-27-2006 BY 60324 auc bawlmlt/cal

I



~-- ,.~. ~ aring hand prin~ng beg "~ plug
~’ in ’furn machine on toggle switch,,,"

XQ2 ._Index card_bea~:ing .hand pr~inting ~.beginnl~n9 <~". ~.On oF. before

Index card bearing hand prtnt~ng and num~erale
and on ~everse side h~nd. print%ng beginning "LONDON 441
PARIS 331 ... "

ALSO S~BMITTED~’7 Latent lifts

b7C

Examination completed I ~ ~/I~
..... Ti~e

~/~e~Dictate~~

Page 2
D-750220010 HS



Date: 2/25/75

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL (REGISTERED)
(Priority)

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, LO.S. ANGELES (87-40513)

BERNA~/ CORNFELD,
ET AL
ITSP - FBW
OO : Los Angeles

ATTN: FBI IDENTIFICATION DIVe;
FBI LABORATORY

Re Los Angeles letter to the Bureauw dated
2/13/75.

~V¢ Enclosed for the FBI Laboratory are 14 pages

and t4~rt~e 3"by 5" cards bearing the handprinting of
BERNARD CORNFELD,

Enclosed for the FBI Identification Division
is a fingerprint card for BERNARD CORNFELDo

The FBI Laboratory is requested to compare
the handwriting exemplars of CORNFELD with the hand-
writing on the three 3" by 5" cards that were previo,usly
submitted in this case by let~t~e/~ date~ 2/~2/75.

The FBI Iden~ifaca~io~ DiVision is requested
to compare any latent fingerprints developed in this case
with the ~ ~ffingerprin~ s f CORNFELD on the enclosed card

~_ Bureau (Enc~~~
LOS Al2geles

M    PerSent
/-/~pecial Agent in Charge



F~D-3 6 (Revm.5.:22-64)

Transmit the followinq in

Via AIRTEL

DECLASSIFIED BY 60324 auc ba~/ml~/cal
0N 0927 2006

FBI

(Type in plaintext or code)

A IRMA I L
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR~ FBI

h7,~

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, DOS AN~E~S (87-40513)

BERNARD~Rh~FELD:

ii00 Carolyn. Way.
Beverly Hills, Calif.
ITSP-FBW
00: Los Angeles

Re Los Angeles report of SA]
daged 2,/3,/75o

I
h7¢

.............................................. Ene-!ose, d.-£o~......t.he Bureau are 12 copies of a:le~T/rhead
memorandum for d is semina

Enclosed for Seattle
memorandum (LHM).     -,

For information
resides a~l
numb e r I
friend o~’h
residence
and was designate~
on the blue box. |

~ .- ~ -

2- Seattle (Encl. 2)
2 - Los An~ele~

(6)

are two copies of the letterhead
~EC 6~

I wh
telephone

~ersonal

Speci in Char~,z]~

b2



LA 87-40513 ,

~, ¢

b7C

.......................... T.he.....B~reau is requested to forward the LHM to
Legat Bern and P~~is.----so......~hat they may~e and interview

LEADS

b7(

h7¢

SEATTLE

AT RENTON. WAS~KNGTON: Locate and interviewl        I
|concerningany knowledge

she may have oi" the blue boxes at CORNFELD’s.

(2)Determine if she has any knowledge\of_. ~<
CORNFELD using the box, or if he knew they were ~e~ng used
to place calls for him. Find out any statements that

Imay have made to~__Jconcerning CORNFELD’s
knowledge of the blue boxes.



In Reply, Plebe Refer to -
File No.

UNIT~jTATES DEPARTME~N~T OF JUS~E

FEDERAL BUREAU~ATION
Los Angeles, California~

March 1’,I), 1975
DECLASSIFIED BY 60324 auc ba~imlt/cal
ON 09 27 0006

I
BE,..B,NARD CORNFEDD;

l
On January 28, 1975, the FBI in Los Angeles,

California, served a search warrant a.t the residence of
Bernard Cornfeld, ii00 Carolyn Way~ Beverly Hills,
California. PursuSn~ to the serving of this search warra.nt~
two electronic devices commonly referred to as blue boxes
were located at this residence. A blue box is an electronic
device that is used in connection with a telephone ~o place
long distance telephone calls without the call being billed
to the number the call is being placed from. The device is
usually portable and is usually approximately 3½" by 5" by 2"
in dimensions. It has buttons on the face which are numbered
0 through 9 and other buttons designated with an "*" and "#"
sign. When these buttons are pushed, a tone is emitted through
a small speaker. Th~ speaker, when placed to the mouthpiece
of a telephone, will transmit the tone over the telephone
system and activates the circuits of the system in the same
way that the telephone system does. By calling a toll-free
number, you can activate the network by use of this device,
which will enable you to switch the call to the number you
wish to call and you will be billed as if you called the
toll-free number.

Two of these devices were located on the third
floor of C6~Hfeld’s mansion in bedrooms designated as

Cornfeld.

This document contains no recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the ~roperty of the FBI snd is loaned.to
your agency; it and its content~’ are no to be distribu ted
outside       agency.

CI~A.S°S I F’IE9 BY                           ,~
~X~,~T 9]190]’~ GDS,
.~ o~



BERNARD CORNFELD

Investigation by the FBI in Los AnFeles has
developed information thatI
to use this device for COrnfeld. I

device.

I
I

In addition   Jrnfeld’s,
has

She may have used it and may have
friends of hers that "they", meaning Cornfeld

I
knowledge of this

seen him use it.
She has told
and he£self~ ~J~- a device to make phone calls on.

Through telephone directories seized at the time
of the search, the followin~ addre,,,~,,,~es or phone numbers
were located forI

b7(

-2-



b7C AT REN’S FRANCE:" It is requested thatI

h7[

Additionally, determine if CORNFELD had ’personal knowledge
of this deride an6 if he was the one who purchased it. Attempt
to determine the source of this device. Determine if[        ]

l how                                         land if CORNFELD knew
to use it. ~)



LEADS~

conceghing...CO~.NFELD’s knowledge of %he

i the source of ~~eb.lue...bo~...~ORNFELD’

AT GENEVA,, ,,SWITZERLAND:. It is requested thatI
through t’elephone number[         ]be interviewed

blue boxes. Determine
s residence and whether

b7C



FEDERA~ BUREAU OF INVESTOION
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535
DATE:

TO:),

4-16-75

SAC, ’Los Angeles
(87-40513}

Re: BERNARD CORNFELD~
ET ALol
ITSP - FBW

J Three index cards
/Five blue boxes
~Seven lifts .

Invoice of Contents

bearing hand I~r~nting

I IVIAILED9 " I

! APR 1~1975I
718787

[~ Crypt-Trans.

~ Document

.- <X] P&C
~[~]fl~adio Engineb

Special Instructions:
Mail Room: Show shipment date and registry number.

.Shipping Room: Show shipment date; bill of lading number;
initial invoice; return to Section checked in block; after
initialing in block, invoice to be placed in administrative file.

. FBI File No. 87-135272

4-16-75.           LC     B-7064]

PACXAi~~D BY...~[

b7¢



~II,IIS UNCLASSIFIED

ADIC, Los Angeles

Director,

BERNARD~ORNFELD

ITSP ~ FBW
(OO: Los Angeles)

(87L40513) .March. 25,

Attached is the translation which you requested
by letter dated 2/13/75..

1975

The contents thereof, where pertinent, must be
reported under appropriate captions and afforded whatever.
investigati~ attention is necessary.

The foreign language material is returned herewith°
Other requested examinations handled separately..

b7~ l(Attn: sent direct withCriminal Section),
enclosure

A~sac. Dir. __

Dop. AD Adm. _

Dep. AD Inv. __

Asst, Dir.:

Admln. __

Files & Com. __

"~= MAILED 2! IMAR ~ 4 t975

FBI " I

Infell.

Laboratory
Plan. & Eval. __ ~�
Spec. In,._ .~-2,)
Training

Telephone Rm. ~

ETYPEMUNIT [~]Diroctor Sec’y __ - E (;PO



ALL INFO~.~TION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS ~CLASSIFIED
P~i~ O~-27-ZOO6 BY 60324 auc ba~/mlt/cal

TRANSLATION FROM FRENCH

~ranslatO,r’S, TNote: Underlined portions are. in English.

Female VOice #1 ~

Female Voice #~:

Female Voice #1:

Female Voice #~.~

Hello ?

Yes. ’

Is Mr~ (posstbl~-
spelling) there

Yes. Hello?

[(phonetic

Female Voice

Female Voice #2:

Femaie Voice #1:

Female Voice #2:

Female Voice #1

Female Voice

Female Voice

Female Voice

Female Voice #I:

Male Voice #1:

Female Voice

Male Voice #1:

~ ~TRANSLATED BY:

March ~.4, 1975

Hello ?

Yes ?

(Un~ntellig~ble portion).

I’m plac~mg~e call for Mr,

Okay. One moment,-

Yes. H~ehe iS,

Yes, One moment.

Heilo.

Yes,.

Corn~eld.

Is that Who’s cagtng?

b7C



Female Voice #2:

Male Voice #1.,

Female .Voice #1:

Male Voice

Male Voice #1:

Female Voice #t.~

l~le Voice #1:

Female Voice #1:

Male Voice #2:

Male Voice #1:

One moment, please.

Good morning,

Good morning. Thankyou, I telephone@~o.u
several times but you were never there,

Yes,. they told me th~

(Female .Voice #1 laughs, )

Of

Hello, Okay,

.I
,T,h,~ you,: He110.

(Conversation abruptly interrupted at this point
by a dial tone, )

b7C

Second conversat|on

Male Voice #I:

Female Voice #1:

Male Voice #1:

Female Voice #1:

Male Voice #1:

Female Voice #1.’-

"Male Voice #1:.

Female Voice #I:

HellO?

Hello?

Goodbye (unintelligible).

Goodbye, my dear.

How’s it going?

Everything’s going all right.

I’m fine, How are you doing?

I’m working like a fool..

How are y~u ?

-2-



From: Director, FBI FILE NO. 87"~!~272

Examination requested by:

Reference~

LAB. NO. D-TS0~20010,~S,..
D-TB0225122.HS.
D-750304018 HS

Doc~umen~ ~-25-75

I - Buf~le (87-133306) Enclosure (Lab re~rt)



REPORT
of the

LAB 0 P,,~T 0 I~Y

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON, D. C. 2053S

~°: SAC,, Los ~mgeles (87-40513)

FBI FILE NO.

LAB..NO, D-750220010 HS
D-750225122

~-?~i04018

Spe.cimen~ received. 2-18-~75 2-24-~75    3-4-75

~. Ma~h 18~ 1975 ad~essed ~o SAC~ .Los ~eles

09-27-2006 BY 60324 auc b.atr/ mlt/ cal



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

laboratory Work Sheet

To: ~C, Lo~

#

Examination requested by:

Examination requested:

¥ova so. b--"/.fO 3 0 ,,/0~ ~

¯ Examination by: ]

Specimens received:



ALL INFORI,[~TION CONTAINED
HER£IN IS UNCLASSIFIED



F orm

-_ From: Director, FBI

FED[PAL. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON, D.. C.- ~IOS3S

SAC,. LoS Angeles (87-40513)

LAB..NO.

ii00 Carolyn Way, Beverly Hills, California;
.ITSP; FBW .... .

Exarmnatmn req~uested by:

Reference:

Ex~aination requested:

Remarks:

Los Ange!es    - : ..

Letters dated 2-12-75,-2-13-75~"?-/~,~-7~_
Airtel dated 2-25"75

Document - Fingerprint

You will be advlsed, byseparate report, the results
of the fingerprint examination requested-as well as the.other
examinations of the tapes.and boxes.                "

A separate rePoft~wiil heforwarded with the       "    "
re~ul~s of the examination of the questioned writing which
appear inside the blue boxeswlth the available known .~pecimens
submitted.

HEREIN IS ~ICLASSIFIED

Enclosures (2)

WJF : clh (4)

(2 Lab report)--.

¯ ADMINISTRATIVE" PAGE



FEDERAL BUREAU. OF INVESTIGATION
WASHIHGTON, D. C. ~os3s

March 18 ,- 1975

FBI FILE NO.
D-7502200!0

II00 Carolyn Way, Beverly

;" D-750225122 HS
D,?5030401e,"HS

Specimens received 2-16-75 From sac, L~s Angeles

AnTurn machine on

~2 ~ndex:eard bearing handT-prin~tng beginning "On o~
befo~e.f~rst ~ing. o."              .-.

Zndex ca~d..bearing hand prin~ng and numerals and
on ~everse side hand p~ntin~beglnning "LONDON 441

Seven late~t
¯ i~e blue

Specimens reoeived2-24-75 From SAC, Los Angeles (87-40513)

ALSO;SUBMITTED~ .Fingerprint cardSoff
One four. track .tape
One cassette tape

Specimens received    ~-75 .Prom SAC, Los ~ngeles (87-405131

K2 .Fourteen sheets of lined paper and four ~" by 5" index
cards; all bearing ~he known ha.ndwri~Ing and hand prlntlng~
of BERNARD CORNFELD

~LSO SUBMITTED~ One fingerprlnt~ard o~ BERNARD CORNFELD-

Page 1 : (over)...
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FD-36 ,~ev.

Transmit the following

Via AIRTEL

F B I

Date.: 2/25/75

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL (REGISTERED)
(Priority)

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI ATTN: FBI IDENTIFICATION DIV.
FBI LABORATORY

SAC, LOS ANGELES (87-40513) (P)

BERNARD CORNFELD;
ET AL
ITSP - FBW
OO: LOS Angeles

Re Los Angeles letter to the Bureau, dated
2/13/75.

~0o~r Enclosed for the FBI Laboratory are 14 pages
and tqvr~e 3"by 5" cards bearing the handprinting of
BERNARD CORI~FELD.

Enclosed for the FBI Identifieat±on Division
is a fingerprint card for BERNARD CORNFELD.

The FBI Laboratory is requested to compare
the handwriting exemplars of CORNFELD ~th the hand-
writing on the three 3" by 5" cards that were previously
submitted in this case by letter dated 2/12/75.

The FBI Identification Division is requested
to compare any latent fingerprints developed in this case
with the fingerprints of CORNFELD on the enclosed card.

Bureau (Enco 18)
Los Angeles

(6)

Approved: /̄. ¯
¯ -/S~’~’cial Agent in Charge Sent M Per

h ~/. S. GOVERNMENT PRaTiNG OFFICE : 1969 O - 346-090



"I D      :

IBJ ECT :

Oi rector, FBI DATE: 6/6/75
Art: Special Ir~vestigative Division

SAC, LOS ANGELES (87-#0513)

BERNARD~ORKFELD
ITSP - FBW
00: Los Angeles.

~ Initial Submission

D Supplements FD-65 dhted
[:~ Photograph not needed

Indicate following:

I---1 ~i~’~’.~’~[~ ExtremistE~ (White)(Black). . ’ r[~ t,N~lxer ~ecuri~y oacKg ou

~ None of these
taut!on ..... MKE Name , .................. HAM Sex SEXRaceI{A(:¯

[S3 , BERNARD CORNFELD ¯ N Cauc
Plac]~ of Birth ¯ POB Birth Date DOBtHeight HGT Weight WGT

I
~ Turkey , 8/17/27 ’15’8" I 160

Eye~;olor EVE I Hair Color NA~ CBI No. FB~ Skin.Tone
] Blue I Reddish/blond I 826 772 NO

Scar|, Marks, Tattoos, etc.                "        .                  ’ ’      "                                       .

~ ..~..~ ~ugittve Cards Prepared ..... MNU ~m~ eclat SOC

~ Ch~r~0F~ Fraud By Wire

~Code Tme ~d ~tlo~USC~ Title 18~ Section
I ..... ~W F.O. File #    0~

~ t~ssued~yU.S. Di~twhe.t Cm~vt. L.~_ on 6/4/75 "

~PSV or ~o~O~fau~t C~ a~r~=ed to Omco ~ .... 87-~513 ¯
ellaneous Including Bond Recommended ~I~ Finge~rint Classificat~on (Hen~ System}

’ $50,000 Co,por~te Surety ~05 ~ 24 ~ ~ ~ ~ 2. .

LICENSE PLATE. ~D VEHICLE INFORMATION
nse Plate Number" LIC stage ’ ’ LIS Ye~ Expires LIY ]License Plate Type LIT

,icle Identification # VIN Year

VYRIMake
~l~es

IC #

w

VMA Model

Additional Identifiers

VlC(~ LBure~au .

VMO Style     VST Color VCO

)



OPTIONAl.FORM NO. tO
JULY "t~)T~ EDITION                         "~

UNITED STATES ~

Memoran m

SAC, mS ~GELES (87~05~) (P)

BE~A~ CO~FELD -
FUGITIVE
ITSP- FBW                                                       <,
OO : LOS Angeles

7/1/75

Re Los Angeles FD-65 dated 6/6/75; and Los Angeles
airtel to Bureau, dated 3/11/75.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 12 copies of a letterhead

Be rn~
memo~n~um (LHM) for dissemination to Legat, London, and Legat,

As stated in enclosed LHM, Assistant United States
Attorney (AUSA) ROBERT C. BONNER, Los Angeles, has initiated
extradition proceedings against subject, who is reportedly
currently residing in London. He has also requested the State
Department to attempt to seize CORNFELD’s passport, Number
Z2102386.

Bureau requested to furnish~ the enclosed
LHM.to Legat,The London, iSfor their information and to determine

t~ey h~v0 some procedure wherein CORNFELD s passport may
be seized

Bureau is requested-~to fu~.the enclosed ~
(Ul~L~at-~...--..Be~.n.,.......f~.~.._..~.~.~.~... informati~n-~to have them advise

Los Angeles of CORNFELD’s ’ii~~~ou-r~.-app~ar~ in Switch,land
in order that he may be              !

Bureau (Enc. i: ;0]~’

LOS Angeles ~’~"~"~ ~

! LLM/pml
(6)

~...~ U.S. Savings .B~ds l~u_~a~l~ ~rth~_ Payroll Savings Plan



U~ :D STATES-

FEDERAL BU[

LOS Angeles,
July I:, 1-9-75

ENT OF J~STiCE

BERNARD CORNFELD -
_FUGITIVE;

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION
OF STOLEN PROPERTY -

FRAUD BY WIRE

On June 4, 1975, Bernard Cornfeld was indicted
by a Federal Grand Jury in Los. Angeles and charged with
violation of United States Code, Title 18, Section 1343,
Fraud By Wire. K warrant was issued for him on that date
and bond was set at $50,000Corporate Surety.

Cornfeld’ s attorney, I                                ].
has advised that he is currently in London and maintains
a residence at 1 West Halkin Street,¯ SW i. Cornfeld is
aware of the indictment outstanding against him and has
indicited he does not’intend to return to the United States
to surrender himself.                                    "

Assistant United States Attorney (AUSA) Robert C.
Bonner, Los Angeles, California, has instituted action in
.an effort to extradite Cornfeld from England. He has also
instituted action to have his passport seized..

Information available at thfs tim~ indicates
that Cornfeld is out on. bond from charges in Geneva,
Switzerland~ and is scheduled to appear in court th"ere
on an undisclosed date.

~o~.ur~o¢,

This document contains neither recommendations or
conclusions of the FBI. It is theproperty of th~
FBI and is loaned tO your agency; it and its.contents

b7C



BERNARD CORNFELD-
FUGITIVE

Cornfeld is described as follows:

Name Bernard Cornfeld
Race ~ White
Sex Male
Date of Birth August 17, 1927
Place of Birth Istanbul, Turkey
Height 5’8"
Weight 160
Eyes Blue
Hair Reddish blond
United States

Passport Number

Residence

Z2102386;
issued on October i, 1974,
at Rome, Italy
ii00 Carolyn Way
Los Angeles, California~ and
1 West Halkin, SW i,
London, England

2



BERNARD CORNFELD -
FUGITIVE

" ~U, .......... ~T..iLONDO’N, E~G~ LA~D’

at 1 West
(i) Verify Cornfeld’s residing

(,2.)~ _~Attempt ~,,,to,-- se i,ze-~Co rnfeld~’s,-~p~a~slspo rt,



BERNARD CORNFELD -
FUGITIVE

~EGA,,T, BERN~

AT GENEVA, SWITZERLAND: (i) Furnish information
contained in the.LHM..cQncerning Cornfeld’s indictment to.~\
appropriate authorities ha~dii~ ~i~ ~as~ i~SWitzerland~~

(U) ..................................(2) Determine his next court appearance date and
advise the

(3) If Cornfeld appears, attempt to have his
(U) ............passport.seized, ~



b7C

-ITSP~ FRAUD BY WIRE
~DECLASSIFIED BY 603~4 auc baw/ mlt/ cal
ODI 09 27 £006

Los "Ang e.L e s.
REFERENCE: Jdated 2/3/75, at       b?C

- p -

ADMINISTRATIVE

The investigative period exceeds- the normal 45
days, however, this case has been actively pursued’ and kept
current through interoffice and intraoffice communication.

iUl ......................-.The...c.o.~.fidential source abroad r\ef_e):red to in

C ON Vl C.

APPROVED

COPIES MADE:

FUG,

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED
FINES SAVINGS

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

CASE HAS BEEN:{E~] NONE    , ACQUIT-
RECOVERIES    TALS

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR ["-]YES E~’NO
PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS      [---]YES [-~NO

DO NoT WRITE:IN SPACES BELOW

~- Bureau (87-135272)
L - USA, Los Angeles      "

(Attn: AUSA ROBERT C. BOND
2.- LosAngeles(87-40513)

Dissemination Record of At’f ached Report

Date Fwd, l " I ":-X" ~ ........

’i4, JuL-.2,9 19L~. : ..
[ER) .... " "



¯ LA 87-40513

CORNFELD .has been entere~ into the Treasury
Enforcement Con~unications System as a federal fugitive
and stops have been )laced with Immigration and Naturalization
Service.

- B -

COVER PAGE



To: .SAC, Los ~ngeles (87r40513) March 18, 1975

b7C’

From: Director, FBI

ITSP ; FBW

FBI FILE NO.

. LAB. NO.

87-135272
D-750220010 HS
D-750225122 HS
D-750304018 HS

Examination requested by:

Reference:

¯
Examination requested:

Remarks:

Los. Angeles

Letters dated 2-12~75, 2-13-75:
Airtel dated 2-25-75

Document - Fingerprint

submitted.

You wili.be advised by. separate report the results"
of the fingerprint examination requested as well as the other.
examinations of the tapes and boxes.           .-...- " -

A separate report will be fo~.~arded with the
¯ results of the examination of the questioned writing which
appear inside the blue boxes with the available.known specimens

Enclosures report)

COVER PAGE

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE



~:r,C Los ?,.n c:-~.2 ! e s
To:- t~ - - April 16., 1975

b7C "

Fro~: Director; FBI FIEE NO. 87-135272

ITSP ;

EAB. NO. D-750220010 HS
D-7502,.~12,~ HS
D-7.50304018

b7C

b7C

Examination requested by: Los .Sngeles

Ekamin~tion requested:

Lab report March !8, ~.975
I,gtte~dated 2-12-75, 2-13-75~ Airtel dated
Document                               2-.25-’75

Remarks: ¯.

This report supple:-.~.ents FBI, Laboratory report
dated.L’.,.arch !8, 1975, addresn ~ _~eo’. to the Los Angeles Office.

It is to be noted that.in the case entitled
l-Fmq’.’ Bul-eau fi.!e ’97-133306,

Phoenix Office of Oricoin"... the~o_ was a blue box submitted
for .~.xamination. This box contained a "-t]rpewWitten note
bearinc] the same ;textof wording which was found in .the
blue boxes submitted in monnection with this case.

In the case .I Bureau file
87-130192, Dallas Office of Origin’: there was.a hand
printed note found inside a blue box submitied f~r
examination. The note contained the sam~ text which
appeared in the blue boxes submitted in ciptioned case.
Because of variations not satisfactorily explained, a
definite opinion could not be reached as to whether the
hand¯ printing on the note. found in the blue box..., submitted
in connection with captioned-case xgere prepared by the same
person .who prepared the hand printed not found in ~he, blu.e ....................
box sub~itted in theI       l case.

Enclosures (2)(~,...~’-.Lab report.)

v , . COVEP~ PAGE

ADMINIST R ATI.VE PAGE



LA 8/-40513~

LEADS

LOS ANGELES

AT LOS¯ ANGELES.,. CALIFORNIA. Wil! maintain
contact with AUSA ROBERT C BONNER inan-effort to
locate and.apprehend subject when~he returns from London,
England

- E* -

COVER PAGE



(:opy to: "

UNITED~ STATES DEPARTMENT OF,JUS.TI.CE

I)ERAL_ BUREAU C~F INVESTIGATIOQ
DECLA.~.OIFIED BY 60324 auc ba~riralt/

1 - USA, Lds Angel~s (Attn: AUSA ROBERT C. ~ONNER)

Report oh bTC
Date:

Field Office File #:

Title:

July 22, 1975

~87-40513

BERNARD CORNFELD

Office: Los Angeles, ~alifornia

B’ureau File #: ¯ 87-135272

b7C

Character : INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF STOLEN
PROPERTY - FRAUD BY WIRE

Synopsis

b7C

On 4/18/75, complaint was dismissed against subject
fin exchange for her cooperation. CORNFELD was

indicted.on 6/4/75, by the Federal.Grand Jury, Los ~geles,
and charged with violation of U. S. Code, Title 18, Section
1343, fraud by wire. A warrant was issued same date and
bond set at $50,000 corporate surety. Information from
CORNFELD’s attorney indicates he is in London, England,
and may return latter part of August, 1975.

¯ DETAILS:

-- p -.

Thia document, contains neither recommendations nor conclusion8 of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your r~gencY; it and it~ ¢ontcatl~
are no~: to be distributed out~ide your agency.



~r~ FD-3-0"2 (RE:V. 11’27-701

eEDERAI. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIONe"

Date. of trons~.rlplion ,

Cali.fornia, was contacted in an effort to determine if
the large blue box with the AC-DC converter obtained from
BERNARD CONFELD’s residence was working. I              Iwas

able to place two telepho.ne ca71s w~_th this blne box. one
being to telephone numberI
number° This was accompllsed by following the following
sequence :

b7C

b7C

,o,e,,lo~,o,, o,,
b7C. SA 1

by

.._o, Santa Monica? California ~,,~#Los Angeles 8-_~n~0513

, __Do,o ,~,~,o,o~, ¯ 2/7/75

document conlolns neither ro¢or,’~.’~endotlons nor conclusions o! lhe FBt II .is the prope[ly of the FBI and Is loaned Io your ogency:
ond" ils confenls ore not Io be dislrlbuted oulside ~our ogoncy.

W U.S. G~: f974--BS5-294



eEDERAI BUREAU OF INV’ESTIGATiOi~Q

Dote o",ron.~rlpl!oo ........

IOa!ifornia, in an attempt to
interview him concerning.his knowledge of BERNARD CORNFELD.
andl                       ICORNFELD a blue box. He was
adv~ ed of the names and official identities of the
interviewing agents and of the .purpose. of his interview.
He was advised of his rights as shown on an "Interrogation;
Advice of Rights" form. He stated he-understood his rights,
but refused to sign the form°

l was asked if he knew BERNARD COR~ELD
and be said he did. I ICORNFELD
a bluebox. I Ithen stated he wished to contact his
attoro.ey. He was al~pwed t,,o do so~ but Was served a
subpoena forI

wl-~
Itheu ea]~ed an attorney’soffice who~

h e said I
I He was. ad’~ise~ not t.o make any statements.

The following is a description o~       I
obtained from interview:                           ..

b7C

b3

b7C

N~me
Address.

Telephone
Date. of Birth
Place of Birth¯
Height
Weight
Marital Status
Parents’ Address

Occupatlbn
Social Security

Number
California Drivers

License
Ex-Wife

b7C

,n,er~iewedo. 2/?/75 o, Los Az~eles, California ~,,e~LOs Angeles 87-.~0517~
b7C SA ’ S (

by _____L D0|e dlOo,ed 2/13/75

This: document contains neither recommendations her conclusions o! the FBI. It is Ihe property o| ~he FBI and Is loaned to your agent.y;

il and its conlenls ore not Io be dislributed oulside your agency. ~

~ U.~. GPO~ 1974--55~:-29,e.



87-40513

The subpoena directed him to appear at the
Federal Grand Jury on February 26, 1975~ at 9:00
in Los Angeles, California.



FIN302 (Rev. 11-27-70) .©
FE~::~AL BUREAU OF INVEST

~. "

1 2/27/75
Dale of tr6nscrip.tion

b7C

I    II I
California, telephoneI           lwas interviewed concerning
her association with BERNARD CORNFELD and any information
she may have concerning his knowledge of .blue boxes used
at his residence, Ii00 Carolyn .Way, Beverly Hills,
California o

b7C

I advised that..she staved ~t CORNFELD’ S
residence for approximatelyI                                    I
She advised that during this time a young man, approximately

~years old, Came to the house with another individual
and while there, talked to her and a group of people
in the den about boxes you could hook up to a phone to
make long distance telephone calls. She advised that she
never saw a blue .box and he never~had one at that time.
She advised that she could not recall specifically who
was present, but feels that CORNFELD’ s ~        ___Jwas
there. However, she could not recall who hisI            I
was at that time°

I-,ervlew~do,’:2/19/75 . at Beverly Hills, Californi~ile # Los Angeles 87-40513

b7C SA .~ ..

by .SA
-- Date. dictated " 2/24/75

This document contains neithe’r recommendutions nor conclusions of the FB[. It id the property of tile FBI and is lop, ned [o
¯ your ~gcncy; it nnd il.s contents are nol. t.o be dis{.ributed outside your agency.



L ’-FD--~O; (REV.

!DERAL
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIONe. .

1 Do,,; of ,~.o,,c,i,~,ion...2/’25 / 75

lappeared in the office space
of the United States Attorney, 312 North Spring Street,
Los AnGeles, Californial .and pursuant to a Federal Grand
Jury Order submitted toI

SA]                   I took. aI
°n al

Iprinted and wroteI

I

I

b3

|nte,’-v iewe d on 2-/19/75 ~ o, Lo.s Angeles, California F|,e# LOS Angeles 87-405131.]

b7C    SAI
’

5y - SA ___Doledlctaled" 2/24/75
I

lhls document contains neilhe~" recommendelions nor conclusions of lhe’FBI, It is the prol~ert~’of the FBI and Is loaned to your

it and ils contents ore not to be dislrlbutod outside your agency.
W U.S. GPO= 1974--5BB-294



FE~-302 (Rcv. 1.1-27-70}

b7C

b7C

b7C

bTC

1

I California,. telephone number
]was contacted concerning her association

with BEPd~ARD CORI~FELD and any knowledge she may have.
concerning his use or knowledge .of. blue boxes located
at his residencer ll00 Carolyn Way,. Beverly Hills,
California. I            l advised that sheI

residence from ¯ approximatel~

l advised that when she first got
to the residence she was told by someone there e name
unrecalled, but.possiblyI               I t!~at if she wanted to
place any overseas telephone calls,, t~ see CORNFELD’s

l who would make the call for her. She was also
...~old not to let CORNFELD know that she° knew about the

Ip].acing long distance phone calls°

land when she. was attemptin~ to locate
an empty ro0mI I she was in| I
room which is located[ I

land she opened a drawer to see if ’there was
anybody living in the room, at which time she saw a
device that she later described toa friend who .told
her that it was a blue box°

lwas shown a Photograph of the two
blue boxes that were confiscated from CORNFELD’s residence
pursuant to a search warrant, and she identified the
small box with the~ white circles and black letters on the
front of it, as looking like the device she saw in the
dresser drawer.

Los An~eles, California £H~ #Los Angeles 87-40.513":

Dot~ ~,o,~a- ¯ 2/~5/75

This document hontain£ neither rcconfinendat.im~s nor conclusions of the FBI. lt.is the properf~y of the VBI and is loaned
your agency; it. and its co,~t.ents ,we no~ to be distributed outside your ngency.



b7C

b7C

b7C

~LA 87-40513

[ ]advised that she knows CORNEELD
knew of the device being used and that[
were placing the phone calls for him by use of a blue
box. She ~ecalled on one instance, when C~d~FELD and
she were in CORI~F~LD~s° bedroom, he. called|
and said "~at-is taking you so long, you know how to
work ’that thing don’t you?~’

ladvised that during her stay there~
lwere gone and there was no one in.the-

house that knew.how to operate the blue box° During this
times which was around[                                          I~

~who was staying there, placed numerous calls for
CORNFELD, and it is her belief that.these were placed by
the.use of a blue box°

[ ladvised .that she can say-for a fact
that CORNFELD knew of the blue boxes being-used on the
premisesI                    I but could not.specifically
state why’she knew this° She advised that it was a
"hush hush" topic in the house and CO~FELD. did not
confide in ~erymany people concerning ito

-8-



FD-3Q2 {REV. 11-27-70}

D

Dale of transcrlplion 2/.28/75

II I tele~ohone number l ~ was interviewed concerning
his association with BEPd~TARD CORNFELD and any kno%.,Tledge he may
have concerning CO{~,~FELD’s use or knowledge of ~lue boxes
!ocated at COP~ZLD~s residence. I    ’      l adv~oed that he
has been associated with CO~NF~LD since approx~atel~          I

let CO~LD.~s residence~ ii00I carolyn Way, Beve[iy-Hills, California, frQn approx~ately ~4ay

1974 to. July 1974~ He advised thatI l of ..
Mr. CO~ELD.

He advised that he first recnlled hearing of a device
that could be used to make !ong-distance calls at COPdqFELD~s
residence in late 1972o He advised tha~ he had called them.
black boxes rather than blue boxes bu~ that this to him meant
a device utilized on a telephone to make toll free long-distance
telephone calls.

Icould not recall how he heard aboutthis
device being at COR[,~ELD’s residence but th~nks it ~as possibly
from some o£ the girls living thereo. Inl I
approached CORI~FELD and told him that if he (CORNFELD) had a
black box on.the premises and was using it in the house’that
he was crazy and should get rid of it. CORNF£LOI I

I Idescribed as his "don’t bother me type shrug,"
and said, "I’m not worried about it."

I did not kno~ where this device was located
but felt that it was in the upstairs third floor bedrooms
because he had heard CORNFELDI I to go ~pstairs and
call so-and-so for him.

,.,e,,~o,~od oo. 2/25/75. ,, /

~     SA
SA

o, LO____S ~ngeles, California F,Io#. I~.. 87-40513’~ .

-9-. ____~.D0,~ d~,o,~d      2/26/75

Thi~ docum(~nt conloins nolther recommendations nor conclusions of the 1:81. }t Is ll’~e F~rop~’ly O| l~a FBI and Is Ioonad Io your

it and its contenls ore not to be dislrlbuted outside your agency.



FD-302 (REV. ! 1-27-70)

Ooteollronscriplio ..... 3//*/75

[telephoneI          J advised he has
known BERNARD CORNFELD for approximateljl             [ When

If~t m~t CO~NF~T,D he became CORNFELD’sl                  l

I
remaining with CORNFELD involving a litigation in
Geneva, Switzerland.                  ¯

ladvised he has not been close to CORNFELD
for the past two years, and has 0nly seen CORNFELD once
in the past six months.I        Istated he knows very little
of CORNFELD’s activities over the past two years, and has
absolutely no knowledge of "blue box" useage by CORNFELD.

Istated he has never seen a "blue box" in’his life and
would not know one if he saw one.. I       false advised he
has no knowledgethat CORNFELD ever encouraged anyone else
to use a "blue box" for him.

I     ladvised ~ is acquainted with l [last
name unknown), CORNFELD’ land had heard

lhad been arrested J     la~vised that of all the people
CORNFET.D m~r~-o~md~ h~ms~l f with. I

Iclrcumstance in this matter. According t~sal~ victim o~ I

I CORNFELD and had returned, to
EuropeI                               Ibut had returned to the
~nited States only at CORNFELD’.s request toI I

I

Palm Springs, California      Los Angeles 87-40~-
,n,~i~.ed o~ ..2./26/.75 o,

,~
File # "" :.

3//,/75
by                "                                                                    Dole diclale~

lF~;s document con,ales neffher recon’~mendotions nor con¢|us;oes el lee FSL it ~s fhe pr~operly of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;

it er~d i,s conlenls ore not to be dislribuled outside your agency.



FD.3O.9 IREV.

1

2/28/75

I I telephone nu~berJ         I was loc~ted at I        I
residence01

and interviewed concerning her association with BERNARD CO[@~FELD
and any knowledge she may have of his use of blue.boxes located
at his residence.

had never heard of blue boxes being at the residence. She
also denied ever having any knowledge that CORNFELD knew there
~,~re blue boxes ~hereo She also denied C0P~NFELD ever asking
her to make telephone calls by use of a blue box, and denied
ever making any telephone calls by use of a .blue box. She also
denied ever hearing CORNF.~.LD refer to such a device.

on_.

SA 1
SA

’2/25/75~V/ _o, Los A~ngeles, California

7

LA 87-405.13 ~File # ,.

This ~ocumen| contoins noilhor recommondotions, nor conclusions of Iho’FBI. II i$ the properly of lhe FBI and Is Iooned Io your ogency;
it o~ its :onfents ore nol to be dislribuled oulside your agency.

~ U.S. GPO: 1974--~Bfi-294



F0.302 (REV. I 1-27-70)

O.EDE’RAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIONO.

J ~’,"~ interviewed a~ the office Of t~e
!           II         I ; eve.rl 

California, concerning her association with. BERNARD COR~LD
and any knowledge she may have concerning his possession, use,
or knowledge.of, blue boxes located ~n his residence. Present
during the intervie~ wasI                                I

I |~dvised that she first heard about
device used to make f~ee ’te!eohone Ca.] ].s th~ou~zh a l

I II i
I BERNARD COR~,~EIgD, ADDrox~matel~

ll~ave something that they can
make free phone calls on now. I             ~advised that
to her the]y meahtI I COR~.,~ELD becauseIc°m~’~ I I

I I advised that I I COR~TFELD ~ s
residence ii00 Carol,yn Wa,y~ Bever!,y~Hills~ California~ flr
approximatelyl
D~rin~ th~s time she observed CORb.~E.LD askI ~

Ito place phone call~ for him.

with COR~YFELD. He then askedI
calls and she told himI

.After she left she was te~.phonica.].ly contacted blV
exact date u~<nown~ ~¢ho ~(vised her thatI

~dvised prior to her

Ito ma~e some phope

This apparently upset

~ ladvised that ilthough"she can not-
recall C RNFELD ever. referring to a device used to make
free phone ca!ls, she has felt all along that he knew

.about this-device and that it was being used because he
wanted it to be.used.                           .. ..

Interviewed on o, Beverly Hill~, California ~.s~o...~Los Angeles 87-~_0513

I 12- .     ~o,a ~,Oo,e~ 3/5./75
..

l"hls document contains neither recommendolions nor conclusions of ~he FBI. II is lho proporly of the FBI and Is Ioonod Io your agency;
if and its contents ore not to be dlstribu~ed outside your ogenc)’.

¢r U,S. GPO: 1974--~5"294



ICalif°rnia, teleph°nel                            I
’advised he has known BEHNARD CORNFELD for approximatelyI      I

years. According t~ ICORNFELD
has beenI I

I stated he had been expecting contact from
the FBI, since all of COP~NI~LD’s friends, associates, and
employees had been contacted or appeared before the Federal
Grand Jury.

I stated he has never seen a "blue box" at
CORN~ZLD’s or any other place.and did not know exactly what
a "blue bo~t’ was used fatal       ladvised it is his opinion
CORNFELD had no knowledge of the "blue box" usage going on
because CORNFELD’s business has become so Iarge,CORNFELD
is not aware of everything that takes place. In addition,

Is,areal CORNFELD is such an honest person he would not
be ~a party to such actions. I      l£ee!s any allegations
against CORNFELD are ridiculous and compared the matter to

I I ladvised CORN~ELD’s
income is so large he does not need to cheat on his telephone.
bill. In describing CORNFELD’s wealth, l       ladvised he has
seen CORNFELD purchase items, for the girls around him,
regardless of price. All the girls had to do was ask°

ladvised he is in Contact with CORNFELD
approximatelyI I and last saw CORNFELD
approxlmatelyl I CORNFELD has never ~entioned
the "blue box" problem in the presence

CORNFELD’|Is    Istated he has knownI     l(Last Name Unknown),I for approximatelyl land feels
lisa very good p.erson who does not -associate with

CORNFELD at all exceptl
Accordin~ to I

~CORNFELD in

"3/17/75          Palm.. Spring8, Ca l~forniaInterviewed on ,. .~01 ,.,

~" "~ I -- -’13-
I

Los, Angeles
~87-~05i3 ~i

3/17/75

IF~s document con~olns neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FB,. I, Is the properly of the FBI and is loaned ’o your agency;

and its conlenls ore not Io be dislrlbuted oulside you~" agency.
~ U,S. GPO: | 974~B~-294
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business° I
described her asI

[ I 0i] his contact withI
she made. no mention of her involvement in the
matter, .andl ~elt her attorney had
nothLng so[

I C ORNFELD ’ s
lan 

ladvised
"blue box"

told her to say-
]did not bring the matter into conversation~

ladvised he Imxes part time
and should it be necessary to contact him again, he can be
located at CORNFELD’s residence in Los Angeles if he is not
at hisI              Iresidence, as he lives in the CORNFELD "
residence while in the Los Angeles area.



FD-302 (REV.) 1-27-70)

Dolo’o~,ro,,s¢:,’li,,Io,~__:_ 5/5/75

telephone numberl                         JCalifornia~ was
interviewed concerning her knowledge, of BERNARD CORNFELD
and his possession and use of blue boxes. I

Ifurnished
the following information~

She first met CORT~FELD inl
L~nvited her to comeI to Los An~¢!es and stay atp.o~.~,~ s. This was the

l I She came and stayed at the house
until l ’I She left and came back

±’tomI {that it was thsreo

I
I While they were in J

Itold her tha~ CORNFELD wanted her to make
800 c~lls ~nd this bothered Iconsid~rably.

lthat shelshould not do.~t.    ¯

During her stay there, she recalls that
CORNFELD left the l~tter, part of Au~usto She first heard
about the blue boxes when she came back onI              l

J The box was inI            Iroom. and she learned-

lstated that what she meant by 800 calls
was thatI         lwas placing long distance telephone
calls by use of this blue box to 800 area code numbers.

Los Angeles
Los Angeles, California ¯ ~,~.# 87-~0513 o(

15 ~o,0~,~,o,o~ 4/29/75

lhls documon! conlolns neilher recommendolions nor conclusions of the’FBI, II is Iho properly of the FBI and Is Iooned to your ogency;
and ils contents ore nol Io be dislribuled oufslde your ogency,

~" U.S. GPO: 1974--55~;’294
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On June .4¯, I~76, B~RNARDCOR~ELD was indicted by
a Federal Grand Jury at Los Angeleg, California, and charged
with violation of United States Code, Title 18, Section 1343,
fraud by wire. A bench warrant was issued on.the same

date and bond set at $50,000 corporate surety.

On Apri! 18~ ]~975~ AUSA ROBERT C. BoNNER dismissed
the complaint against~l
and testimony against COP~FELD.
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A review of an appointment book seized at CORNFELD’s
resi’dence pursuant to a search warrant revealed that a l I

I called CORNFELD’s residence onI I
[ He listed a number of I.             ]for a re-

turn telephone call.

-.- On June 5, 1975, in.vestigation developed
that telephone numberl lis listed to[

~ California.

On June 6, 1975, the Pacific Telephone and Tele-
graph cross reference directorY indicated that telephone number

lis Listed to a[          ]
J Californla.

.On June 9, 1975.~and Juni. 12, 1975, attempts were
again made to contactI                            fat his home and
no one was there. A note was left requesting that he call
the San Rafael Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

On June 13,.1975,1 lwa’s con-
tacted at his home after he telephonically contacted the
Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and arranged
for an interview. [ [ present, stated
that he has had telephone numberI I

land has resided in his current home. since II
]statedthat he does not know anyone in L~ge!es,

California, nor has anyone from Los Angeles ever discussed
purchasing an electronic item such as a blue box. ~          I
inquired as to what a blue box is and stated that he is

Jcompletely unfamiliar with ~nY t~pe of electrical item.    .

c _Jstated that|             I both work full time and~ neither of them has ever been approached about purchasing
a blue box..

l advisea that she"ia fromI     land
calls her amily regularly but always goes either through
the operator or dials direct.



LA 87-40513

lisquite upset that his name became
involved in a criminal investigation and stated that if

~anyone did a~proach him concerning a blue box he would
telep~onical~y contact the Federal Bureau Of Investigation.

For the information of receivi~ offices, after ¯
conducting the interview ofI                  I also known as o

land leaving the premises of the interviewee,
it was noted that the following automobiles Were parked in the
dr iv eway:

California license number

California license number

California license number

A check with the Department of Motor Vehicles
through the California La~ Enforcement Tele-Communications
System (CLETS) revealed the following information:

California license numberI lis

ICalifornia;l licensed.o~er ms Ford Motor Credit,

Post Office Box 4115, Hayward,
California

~Ca!ifornia license numberI        l is a
Chevrolet pickuD truck, registered

California

California license number [ ] "

tol                               I
I California           ..

- 23 -
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license.

Due to the Simil~rit~ of n~mes that
and the registerea o~.mer of thei
a-request was made forI             Idriver’s

Driver’s license number[ [was received and
the phot-ograph is identical with the person interviewed, who
advised he is[                  [

It should be noted that at no. time did the

person ever advise his true name was not[               I

It should also be noted that in the interview,
.the Special Az.e~t asked the person who answered the door
for[

A check with the De.>~rtment of Motor Vehicles
shows no license listed for al Ibut did provide
a license for aI I

- 24 -
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Dole_

I
California; ~eas contacted at his home° He was advised of
the identities of the interviewing Aqents by being shown

"their credentlalsand that they were investigating a case
involving Mro BE]~ARD COR~FELD of LosAngeles~ California~
and his possible use of a blue box.                     .
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~.,-’:..C~ Los Ancre]es (87-405~B) ~arch i8

FBI FILE NO.

, 1975

87-135272

D-750220010
D-750225122
D-750304018

}!S’
HS
HS

Spechnens::eceJved . 2"-18-75 From SAC, Los Angeles (87-40513)

Ol...........T:~.=-, card bearing hand printing beginning "p.±ug"
in Turn .:’.~achine on toggle switch..."

(’~.0

03

Ind,e.’.: carol besri.nq hand !?tinting beginning "On or
before first rinqo.."                              ..

Index card bea.rinq hand printing and numerals and
on reverse sJ.de hand printing beginning ’:LONDON 441
PA. RIS 331. ;. "

ALSO SUP:::ITTED: Seven Latent lifts
Five blue boxes

Specimens received 2-24-75 Prom SAC~ Los Angeles (87-40513) .

K1 Eleven cards bearing the known writing of[
I     I

ALSO SUBMITTED: Fingerprint cards of[
one four track tape
One cassette tape

Specimens received .3-4-75 From SAC, Los Angeles (87-40513)

K2 Fourteen sheets of lined paper and four 3" by 5" index
cards a].l bearing the known handwriting and. hand printing.
of B~R;,TARD CORNFELD

:’~’" ~ ’~ fin~ermrint card of BERNARD CORNFELDALSO SU~,,:.~I.q.T.,:D : One

-26-
(over)



Result of examination:

Because of the la0k of asufficient number of
si~ni~ficant peculiarities a definit~ opinion
reached as to whether the questioned printing on specimens
Q1 th~t-ough Q3 was prepared by the ~,Triters of specimens K1
and K2.

You willbe advised by separate reports the
results of the other examinations requested as ~ell as the
document examination of the writing ~hiCh appears on the
inside of the blue boxes.                    -~

The material submitted is temporarily retained.

D-~50220010 HS -27-



YOI’I{ FII,E
Fill 1"11,1’: .%’0.
I,:\TI’:XT ¢’;\,g I’: ~().

\\’ashi~glo ~, I). C. 21)5:~7

o I" I he-               O

LATENT FINI3ERPRINTgECTION

87-40513
87-135272

Apri! 16, 1975

B-7064

T( I: SAC, Los Angel~s

BERNARD CORNFELD;
ET ALo;
ITSP - FBW

I{EFEIIIgNCF,:

EXA\IIN ATI()N REQUESTED 13Y:
SP ECIM EN S:

Letters 2/12/75, .2/13/75, and ~airtel 2/25/75
Los Angeles

Three index cards bearing hand printing,.
Q! through Q3                 ’ I

’Fiveblue boxes                    ~.
Seven lifts                            :
Fingerprints of Bernard Cornfeld,FBI

#826772N9
¯ Maior case prints of[

This report confirms and Supplements Bucal
of 4-9-75.

Specimens examined and eleven latent finger-
prints of value present or developed on QI~ Q2, lift
#2, lift #3, lift #5, and on twobLue boxes, designated
#i and #2 in Latent Fingerprint Section.

See attached page for result of comparison
of one latent

REPORT IS FIIRNI’,$IIED FOR OFFICIAL USE ONI~Y
o

fingerprint with fingerprints ofi I.

;-28--    . " . .ClarenceM. Kelley[ Dircclor /"



sac, Los Angeles April

U.S. Marshal.-Los Angeles, California,[

Remaininq latent fingerprints not identical
of                                     [ orfingerprints of~

I C°rnfeld;l . [th
fingerprints ~ white male.

On basis information furnished, no finqer-
print record located here forI                                [

Submitted prints of Cor~feld.I Ire-
tainedo ~ Remaining specimens being returned separate
cover°

Page 2
LC #B-7064



YOur File No.
FBI File No.

-Latent Case No.

87-40513
87-135272
B-7064

RE: .[

One latent print presen.t on~ lift #5 has "
been identified as an impression of the left thumb



’to: q’~..~.: Los Angeles (87-z!0513)=

FBI FILE NO.

April 16, 1975

87-].35272

¯ LAB. NO. D’-750220010 US
Re: I

ITSP;. FI~V

D-750225122 HS

r~-~3040!8.
}IS

I.
Specimens received 2-18-75 2-?4-75 3-4-7.5

Listed in .... I,~ Laboratory re]~ort, dated
¯ ;:,iarch 18, ~c’75 addressed to <;~’~ Los An~.eles

Result of ..... a ~’{-~tion:

]3ecause pf the lack of comparable writi~_g and
the presence of variations not satisfactorily, explained,
a ae:,_-~n~te opinion was not reached as to whether any of
the questioned hand printing found on. the notes j.nside
four of the blue boxes submitte{3 was prepared by the
writer~of s,.Decir.iens_ K1 and                                   ~’"

-31-
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~~Iy~71;---~.--1.9.75., a confidential source abroad
furnished the following

On June 25, 1975, the French Police Judiciaire
Police Nationale ad[ised that they¯ had determined the
individual known as|                                                       I

I
’~~~’ ........ ~ ~nd currently resides atI I ~    I

.......... I and is currently~employed

......... Icapacity by the IBM Corporation in Paris.
........... l~nterviewed and furnished the following

According to information furnished byI                l
I l~he lOS CorDo~atior~headed
by BERNARD CORNFELD andI I ~
to CORNFELD, located at ii00 Carolyn Way, Beverly Hills,
California. She stated that during the period of her
employment with CORNFELD, a large number of individuals

..............apparently connected with ~CORNFELD’s business activities ¯
were ~~l~~lodged.at~this address, and that there was a tremen-
dous turnover in i~g~viduals..workin~ ~or/and with CORNFELD

Ithat.on a date which she does
not recall, a young man with whom she was not acouainted.
¥i.sited ~he CORNFELD residence and asked if l                         I

|Mr. CORNFELD. After she had responded affirmatively.
l~to tN~s question, the young man exhibited, to her what
~apparently was an electronic apparatus, which was black or -

.dark blue and which he instructed her in its utilization.
.... She stated she believed this apparatus was designed to assist
~in obtaining telephonic communica’tions more rapidly than

normal and indicated she did not completely understand .how
this apparatus was going to be used. According to[ I
she tried to use this apparatus on Several occasions but found
it was too complicated for her and once the electric batteries°
had stopped charging, she no longer .utilized the apparatus ~
and obtained her telephonic .communications as she had done
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prior to the arrival of this apparatus. She stated it
........ ~as possible that she had taughtI        lwhom she did n~t further

id~en~tify, to use this apparatus but-stated !she had not
inst~~ic-t.e.dl       ]as to its use. [            ]stated she
did not. knO~{..~%[ho had purchased the apparatus .or if and where -
other apparatu~ .......... .~of this type was located, in other rooms
at the CORNFELD re~ideDce inasmuch as she had only seen the one
which was kept in her fOo.m~. She stated she did not know whether
CORNFELD was aware of the p~esg.nce of this apparatus in his
domicile No additional .pertin~nt.. i .¢~_f~tion was developed
by the PJPN interviewI ....

On July i0, 1975, Assistant United Sta[es Attorney
ROBERT C. BONNER advised that CORNFELDI I ’

[ [ maintains that. CORNFELD is ~n London,.England.
CORNFELD has indicated to[         ]that he will return to
the United States and surrender himself during the latter part

of August, 1975,however, to date there has been no indication
that he will surrender other than his attorney’s statement.

The following are newspaper clippings concerning.
the search and indictment of CORNFELD:
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(#~ount Clippi~g in Space Below)

,:4~:.-~ ",v,2:e :.e:::c:~ h’om Cortffe!d’s plush Bey.

. .-< khe :~;ne ::,n(i a¢cu:~d of using ti:e
~ ,, ..: chsr;cs ~eie ~rv~4}n, againsL Co.mdu

¯ . . ’..< Ax’.’. Robert C. ~enner said Conffeld d~recL~
..... ¯ /. ~k(- i?<ie box~ [o be used from at leas~ Ju!y,

?"... -. ¢~.u:,azc.d ~he Nso.?e company was cheated out
m,. ilie~al devines were used. He

,,,.: :: v.’a~ r:o~ kmswn how long the boxes had acmai!y
~.: o." why d~e millionaire was using the devices

BEsT COPY

¯ . . ~ . ..    ..     ..~......~ ,......    ? :

.s~mo.: Th’ursd~y F, ina~
Author:            . ’../ .,.      - .’~., .

I’~’." ,. ~. ; ". :, ’., "’... . ’2’.. ,

"" : .....:" ’. .....i:::: ’ .. -" .; """’" """:.. "".-1 ......" "~. i’~"" " ::.r" ";’~ :; .........."" :"’"" .- ...... : , .,. -. ; ~."...,

~ , :"; . . " ; ".’..t ¯ " " " " " ": "" "} " " "~ " "" ; "" " ~ " ¯ "" " ’" " "" " " - " : : O’t ....., ’;." .: " -. " ,t : ¯
: . " "" ".... .... }.: . " ¯ ". ’" ..:, :.- ’ ¯ " .... i" "" .... " ¯ ."!." . - : .:;’.:, . .:,. ,’,-, . .. ¯ -: ..... . "

. [] Being :nvesttqated ’
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(Mount Clipping !n Space

Financk, r Bernard Cot-
e]d, a Hoimb~ Eills reli-
ant. was indicted by a
~crat grand jury i~ Los
ngeles Wednesday on
larges o~ defrauding
aeifie Telephone Co.
rough the use of "blue

(.ern~e.o, 47, is the former
~ard chairman of Overseas
vestors Services "iOSL a
utu.al funds corporation
at boomed during the late
60s bdore running into
mn~ial trouble with Swiss
~thorities.
The three-coun~ indict-
ent alle~es that Cornte!d
ed a "blue box" to place
~pvoximately a43 overseas
dis item phones ~n ~is
ansion at 1100 Cagoiyn

Assistant u.b. AttOrney
~bert C. Bonnet said the
;one company allegedly "
st SI,000 ~ month because
the gchem~.      ’
~orngeld who aj’g~main-
ins expensive ~esidenees
Geneva ~nfl London.,

:~er~dly directed .several
his empioyes 4o use the

~lue boxes" to place calls
~ Lon0on.-Genev~ attd
sewhero on his bebalL"

¯ A "blue box" is au
l~etronie dev.ich that

ke those used by. the. phone
empany, er, abling the user
bypass the billing syslem.

L is illegM to manufacture
r ~ssess such a d~vice in

agen,s with a search
:re’rant entererl Cornfeld’s
ome last danuary and
ssertedly seized two "blue

,Juld receive"a maximum
,enalty o( lb.~’car::, in prison

Cornfe!d is e~r~c~d In he ’
trr;fign,?d m fe¢i~r~l court,

.i

-41-
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Editor: Robert .D. ~unk
Title: BER~IlI) COR~ELD
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?̄~ Telephone cOm~.anv record.~ ind!.: ~Th_~re remained, he said, tr:.e mis~le,
ca~ the .lilies" on ~~ m~argcs of mism~!"~t
blue box w~s being used were in the and "incitement to speculate but
name of Grayhill, inc., one.. of these, he said, "arc crimes only in
Cornfeld’scompanie~            Switzerland and no one has ever

.L’orn[eld was, blase .abo.u.~ th,e~ raid been convicted of them"
em recenuy rcenterea theTuesday night. .business world witha complex deal

¯ ’It wasn’t especially disagreeable, he said involves $20 million in cash
hb said, "though it’s the first time my from Kuwait, an ’Arizona company
home has eve~ been searched by theth~at owns thousands of acres of land
FBI." "          ~            in addition to film studios, a recrea.
- He said agents confiscated four ad-tional complex in Nebraska and the
dreas books in additionto the blue~ssible revi~:al of his I0S sales force
boxes, but said he didn’t know .,u_.ri-Eh-Fope" .~_.__..~
wh$.the agents wanted the addresses. ¯ "
¯ . ~One book wasentirely local names .
and numbers," he said.

As to the blue-box devices them-
selves, Cornfeld ~aid he had no idea
they were on the premises ~r who, if
anyone, had used’them. ¯

"It’s a huge house." he said. ~There
are a lot. of people ~taying here."
.~ The agents were thorough, be
added, searching all the more than
rooms and soending mo~ o~’ the a.f-
ternoon there.¯ "Unfortunately." h~
~aid, %hey just missed the shooting of
a Playboy (magazine) center spread."
, Cornfeld has been the center of a
storm of controversy ever since his
multimillion-dollar mutual funds em-
pire, Investors Overseas Services~ .
soared to sudden heights of financial
power and then plunged dramticaliy
into a sea of ’troubles.

Financier Robert Vesco f6r~d
Cornfeid out of I0S during the 1970.
slump--and is now himself a fugitive
in Costa Rice.
¯ Cornfeld’s imprisonment inGeneva

came when Swi~ authorities lodged
charges of fraud, dishone.~,t manage-
ment, forgery and incitement, to spe-.
culate against him in connection with
the 10S collapse.              :.

He was released after posting bail
of $1.6 million.                 :
’.A trial had been pending on the

Swi~ charges but Cornfeld said in an
April, 1973, intcr~.~ew that the major
Charges against him~such as abuse
of confidence and professi,~mal swin-d~ been dr.opped...~T--.-~."

-43-



(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Raided by
Fed:,ral Bhreau of lnvest~i

ation a~ents hgve arrested
~-year-old g~iss woman. ~ho
my said was secretary to in-
t~tational financier, Bernard,
ornDId, in connection witli
~ of "’blue. ~xes" at
~verly frills home to bypass
ng-distance, telephone
barges.                 .
In custod>: at Sybil Brand’

~titute and facin~ a hem’ing
~ter tod~’ ~foFe a
~agi~lrate was Mrs. Jacques
alloton. of Geneva. She was
eld by FBt agents for fraud
v wire after t~vo blue boxes
el~2 seized from. 1100 Caro-;
,,~ Way. Beverly Ilills. where.
V~, was arresl~l yesterday.
uthorities said.
Pad fic "I’~lephon e’an d Teie~

rapi~ Co. records indicate
~lephones at thai address
:ere listed to a Grayhill Inc.,
,hich ffor~geld serves
resident, the VBI ~aid. The
,lue boxes emlt various fre-
oel~cy ’sounds eltablJn~ the
:Rer to place brag-distance
alts h~. a~ents said.’
Mrs. Valloton wh,.had a

,~ss pa~j~,t~ with her. when

~e~ kffown ag Didi..aad
;iethild V~lh)ton..the
~dded
C~rnfeld is a ’flare,rant

illalK’ier who s0med to fame
~ imtont~y during the rise
rod. [all uf his .Over~s

ant a~lll tile raid by federal

He said a.~ent:~ s~,t~t most
*f the afterm~m at his home

lle dvnit~l knmxln~ lhat the

~es. al~d thert,f!,re had
dea uho. ifatly.ne, had tl>ttlJ

":’rlwre are a~t Of peuple

l+ixe fired with O+r~flehl

(Indicato paqe, namO of

~0S ANGELES, CA

D=~: 1/29/75
m~mo~= WedDesday 8. Stm~
Au’thor:

~d.o,: Donald ~oodenow
B ERN~RD COR}~ELi
~ AL

m=,,=m==,,o~= LA- 97-~-0513"~

s~=tt,~.~ ore=, Los Angele~



Raids
Famed

~e Beverly Hills ma~
s}on o[ ~ihancier Bernard
~rnfeld was raid~
~ay by FBI agents, who
reded a s~rem~ and con-
~i~at~ two "blue
re~ly, us~ to defraud
~e telephone company¯
: Agents arrest’ed Didi
Valloto~ ~, a Swiss who
~id she was a s~re~ to.
~eld, for o~rating the
~’blue ~xes" ~ avoid bilh~g

~or long-dis~nce calls. ¯ ¯
~. ~e boxes d~licate tones
~ha~ operate telephone
~uipment. Users can place
~a!ls anywhere and bypass
~he phone ~mpany’s bilhng
Computer. .... .~.
: ~ search warrant was
~ssu~ Monday on Co~eld’s
~ome, at 11~ ~yot)~ Way, "
ag~ said¯ ~e search was
~equested by Pacifie
Telepheae and Telegraph

., ,~e ’~iue ~x" was op~.
~ated from telephones
~e~ster~ to Grayhfll ~c., a
~ompa~y ~at operat~ ~rom
~r~eld’s ~asion.. Corn-.
[eM is president of 6ray-
fill.
~o~eld has lived at the

nansion since his release
last April from St.
~nine’s Prison in Geneva¯
He was jailed by Swis~
a~thorities for alleged
iraud, dishonest man-
agement and iorge~.

~e ~as released after
posting£1.Gmillioa bail. ’ ¯
,-’Cornield recently
feted the business world
@i~ a $20-million invesb -
merit iu an Arizona land.
company¯

Mrs. Val!oton was to be
arov, ght before a U.S.
magistrate ~day on charg~a
o~ fraud by wire, which car-
~ a masimum penalty

(Mount CIIppl.g’ln Sp’ace 8e!ow)

ans0on
 inarmer- ¯
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D=~e: 1/29/75
~.~i.on: Wednesday
Author:

~-ditor: P, obert D.

3 Sta

Funk
B ~RN~RD CORNFEL]
ET AL       ..-

CU",actor: ITS P

Cl,~.smcauo.: LA- 87-~0.,i.,
Submittinq Office LOS Angele~

~ ’8elnu. In.yes tiaated .... ~



LA 87.-40513

The followingis ~a dopY of CORNFELD’s identificatisn
record obtained from the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Identificatio.n Division, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Number 826 772 N9:



(4~26-72)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE                "
¯ FEDERA.L BUR~:;~t]. OF INVESTIGATION

PAGE BU- ]. IDENTIFICATION DIVISION . ~, ... 07/lZt/75
WASHINOVO ,, D.C. 20S3 . . . .. .

" -826 7~72:’N9". " ’ ’ ’" "
The following FBI record, NUMBER , is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.
Information shown on this Identification Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors. WHERE.
DISPOSITION DATA IS NOT SH.OWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE OR DISPOSITION IS DESIRED,

,..COMMUNICATE WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS.
CONIRIBUTO~R: SUBJECT: ARRESTED C - CHARGE

IDENTIFIER (ORI)
NAME OR D - D. ISPOSITION" -NAME ~
STATE NUMBER" (SID) , RECEIVEDCASE NUMBE.R (OCA)

NATIONAL ~RIME\ INFOR IATrON CENTER FGPT.. CLASs._ //24 ~.oz, 02 02 PI PM, 14 PO 12

CAFBILAO0 ~       CORt~FELD,". "    02/10/75 C/TREAT AS CRiM INQUIRY

CAFBILAO0 ¯     %, CORNFELD~     ¯     06/i     C’-THIS IS A WANi’ED NOTICE AND
FBI LOS ANGELES,CA N BERNARD / "    NOT AN ARREST
BUR-WANT ~ " ’/ C-ITSP-FBW FUG IN~)EX, NO 64175

¯"~, . / C-BU FILE NO 87135272 O0 LOS
¯ %, , "1 / " ANGELES

~ ’ / "

D-WANTED-.. _"

CAFBILAO0

. .’. -

FBI LOS ANGELES~CA

THIS PAGE SHOULD NOT BE DISSEMINATED¯ OUT.SIDE THE    FBI



Los+Angeles

Director, FBI

ET AL
ITSP~FBW

July 24., I975

Bern requested by. letter dated 6~2q~5 ~d~py~hez~wi%h~

Thecontents thereof, where pertinent, mus~be-
repoz~edunder apPzopriate captions and.~fforded~hate~er
investigative attention ~s ne~essa~y..~)           "

1975

...... ~ _ +.._ _...:+~:-.".-~ :

I (Attn..- criminal. S~ction), -sent direct .with.
.... enclosure.: =- " "

Liaison Unit~ sent-direct-without enclosure



00: ~-

Insure that all inwestiEative and supervisory personnel,

/,



FD-36 (Rev. 5-2~2-64) ~:’~:..~~

/
/" :L:,~.~ FBI

Date:

Transmit fhe following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via      A iRTEL               A y~_A _TL
(Priority)

TO: . DIRECTOR, FBI (87-, ,/135272)

FROM. SAC, LOS ANGELES (87-40513~/-

~... ~ RE: BERNARD COR~ - FU~~

~7 Los Angeles

Re B~eau letter %o Los Angeles~ dated

Page ~7 of Los Angeles report dated
has been deleted from Los Angeles and United States’
A%tozney~ Los Angeles copies. I% is requested page
~7 be deleted from Bureau copy of this report.

NOT

~UG91975 ~

, .

~/~ I

- L

Agent in Charge                          * u. s. ~~ ~m~a o~c~



UNITED STATES GO,VE.,R~MENT

Memorandum
: DIRECTOR,    FBI    (87-13527:2)

~ELD -

OO: Los Angeles

DATE : .8/4 / 7 5

Re. Los Ange]es letter and LHM dated 7/1/75.

The LHM has been dissemi’~d ~0 ~wiSi aut~~i~ie

Los Angeles.should be aware that "seizur@’of~pas@POr~ is
not a simple, phYSical process.. ~irs~, the U.S..Department.-"
of State must determine that it:should’ be done. They issue.
instructions to the respons:bleUo.S. Cbnsular Offi’cer. He.
writes the person a. letter advising .~im of the:~d~te:m±natiOn

. and requesting return of the p~ssp0tE.. Ulgimate!y, if the
pa.ssport.is not surrendered, the ConNular Officer~±tes th~.o
individual that his passPgr~..is no lSnger valid and inform’~"
the. &uthor:ti~s.of the couh~ry of residence of this. These
authorities then reac~..:,~h abcordanceiwith their law an~..

’: For information     ’

BuI U.S. Sa~ings Bonds Regularly on the Payrdl Savings P!an "



UNITED STATES.GOVERNMENT

Memorandum.     .
DIRECTOR, FBI (87-1352~2) DATE:-. 8/11/7.5.

SUBJECT: }BERNARD CORNFELD -.: " " ",:: " " - " ,. "

bl

S



FE)-36 {Ray.

DECLASSIFIED BY 60324 auc ba~/ mlt~/ cal
01,1 09-27 2006

T~ansmit the following in

Via

FBI

Date: 7/24/75

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO     : IRECTOR, FBI (87-135272) ~)

FROM

SUBJECT:

LEGAT, LONDONI.(.8.7- 4 2 9 ) (P)~

(00: Los Angeles)

ReLAlet 7/1/75.Cv4-)

IU} .............

~h~...foll.o~n~llss:~/ forth for the information ofthe Bureau and Los i"~ ...... " ~}.~

It is not believed possible by the U.So Embassy
to seize subject’s passport, but the State Department has
in the past issued instructions to notify UoSo citizens
~h-at. their passport is being invalidated becaus~of out-
stand±ng arrest warrants. The subject then has right of
appealagainst this action. In the meantime, New Scotlandj
Yard has bee~"-requ~to discreetly determine subjectls
presence in Lon~bn~

Bureau
1 - Los Angeles (87-40513)

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per



ITSP-~BW

aka

: The contents thereof.,, where pertinent, must
~por~ed under app~oprlate =aptlons and af£ordedwhate.veri.
i~vestigatlve aZtent~n is ne~essary~

The

bTC    1
I (Attn.

1 - Foreign Liaison

(6)

Unit,

- E~C. (2)(2 trans.)

Criminal Section) ,

sent direct without

sent direct>.~with
.enclosure

enclosure

DECEASSIFIED BY 60324 auc haw/ ml~/

ON 0927 2006

Dep. AD Adm.

Dep. AD Ins.

Comp. Syst. __

Files & Com.

Gen. Inv.

Plan. & Eval.

l\ Dffector Se.c’y __ MAIL ROOM

:1 0 1975
TELETYPE ~NIT [~

¯ GPO ~34.~46



-," L’~LEG-5 (Rev. 12-22-65|

-~ ~¢"I~NITED STATES GOVER MENT

" Memorandums- ~5;SIF{ED BY 60½24 auc baw! m’l~l ca1

DATE: 6/2.7/.75         ;

87-26’0.’:. ) (RUC) .

Attn:

ITSP-FBW
/ Re LA airtel .3/ii~75;

Request the enclosed         French

: FBI. LaSo.ratory.-.

language material,, which i’s described.
be!dw, be translated [~ verbatim [~3 in summary and .the.trans!ation, distributef! as it~dicated

Desc~iptia. of Moteriah Report and two signed st~atements         -

Disposition of.Materi£1:

[--] Return to this Office
5-3 Retain at Bureau
J~ Other: "

6/7: S 19/75 and’received hereon 6/27/75 ’:, !: " .- -~~..

Di"spositi6n of translations.:           "

~ . copies to : :, . ~
" copies to ’ ,"-~,~%’

Communication for dissemination to be 0~e~a}ed. by . LO.S

Remarks:
Send original material to

Liaison

.office.
,Angeles

Lbs Angeles Of£ice~.





~-~v~°v;~-~, FEDE ~1~ BUREAU OF IF_ ~ATION

~ IDENTIFICATION
LATENT FINGERPRINT

/
YOUR FILE NO. ~’~OSZ~ ’ "~
FBI FILE N

¯

LAT _E~. CaS’ENO. . ~"7~

r~O: SAC, Loe Ang~l.e~

SECTION

August 1975

RE:

EXAMINATION REQUESTED

Spec£mens enclosed,

Assoc. DIr. --
Dep. AD Adm. _

Dep. AD Inv. __

Comp. Syst. __

Ext. Affairs __

~,or Sec’y ~ " MAIL R~M

FURNISHED FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY



1-36 (Rev.. 11-6~’~3)

Recorded:

Received:

Answer to:

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION WORK SHEET

No87 -40513
7/28/75 I: I0 p.m. ji Reference :

FBI File No: 87-135272
Latent Case No: B-7064

7/28/75

SAC, Los Angeles

Examination requested by: Addr es see

BERNARD CORNFELD~ ~RE:
/d~:;~I~-.FUGITIVE~ d-//4L~ o, ~-~

ITSP; FBW

Date o~ reference communication:    Airtel 7/18/75
Specimens: 7 cards bearing 8 transparent

Named Suspec[4.

ALL INFORHATION CONTAIN~D
HEREIN IS UI,ICLASSIFIED

Result of examination:
Evidence noted by:

b7C

Examina£ion complefed
Time

0~;~ Dictated
Date



|

FD-36 (Ftev. 5-22-64,)

..~    .

Transmit the following in

Via     AIRTEL

Date: 7/18/75

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

[~,

TO :

FROM:

SUBJECT :

DIRECTOR, FBI (87-135272)
ATTENTION: IDENTIFICATION DIVISION

LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION
LATENT CASE NUMBER B-7064

Re Identification Division, Latent Fingerprint
report dated 4/16/75.

Enclosed for the Bureau are seven latent fingerpril
lifts obtained from blue boxes in this case.

on 6126175, an individual by. the name of
l was identified as an associate of CORNFELD’S

who]                                      ICORNFELD’S mansion in
Beverly Hills. Information had been previously developed
that aI       l(Last Name Unknown) from San Francisco made
one ~ the blue boxes seized from CORNFELD.

The following is a descrip
from his California Driver’s_

Name
Alias

sReaCxe ~

~ - Bureau (Nncl
San Francisco (87-35982)

2 - Los Angeles

LLM/hew
(7)

Approved:     Sp~ Agent in Charge       Sent

obtained

M Per

¯ ~" U. S. GOVERNMENT PRI~rING OFFICE : 1969 O - 348-09D (~.1)



LA 87-40513

Date of Birth
Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Residence

California Driver’s
License Number

The Identification Division is requested to search
Iname through records including civil fingerprint

file in an effort to obtain fingerprint card for him.
If located, compare latent fingerprints developed, in this
case with his fingerprints.

L EADS

SAN FRANCISCO

AT SAN RAFAEL,.CALIFORNIA: Conduct criminal
.. check in a~ ~£Zo’~" to oDtaln £ingerprints forI           I

If unable to locate any fingerprints, recontact him and attempt
to obtain his fingerprints voluntarily. If he refuses,
contact Los Angeles, who will consider obtaining a Court
order. If fingerprints obtained forward to the FBI
Identification Division.

2* -



UNITED STATES      "" EleMENT

Memorandum
TO : Director, FBI (16S~14206)

r ~--, ...... ~. 163-i013) (P)

SU~ECT: BERNARD CORNFELD - FUGITIVE
ITSP - FBW -+
00: Los Angeles

August 28, 1975

Re: Legat, London airtel, August 15, 1975, enolosing Los Angeles

......... ~9~.~.~.F..~nd letterhea_~]~randum, July i, 1975, and LondonIU) airtel,

Personnel of the Passport Section, American Embassy, Paris,
advised that until a formal request from the U. So Department
of Justice with references to an outstanding warrant for subject
is received+ no action can be taken to revoke CORNFELD’s passp~

In view of above, lead set forth in referenced Los Angeles
(U)++communic~ion is being ~eld~.in abeyance until notice oL suc

proceeding++++~~d~-s.-...Pari~

DECLASSIFIED BY 60324 auc ba~/
0N 09 28 2006

~;j- Bureau
~-=    (i - Foreign Liaison Unit)
(U~-    (2 - ~os~Angeles)(87.4051S)~ ~’"-~

FJW:CAK ~        -
(6)

SEP 5  975

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



FD-36 (Ray. 5-22-64)         "~

DECLASSIFIED DY 60324 auc ba~;l mlt/
O]’i 09-28-2006

Transmit the following in

Via      AIRTEL

Date: 8115/75

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (87-135272) ~)

(RUC)

BERNARD CORNFELD - FUGITIVE
ITSP - FBW
(O0: LA)

Enclosed for the Bureau are 2 copies of Metropolitan
......... Police report of[.............................. ~ted

8/12/75o Eh~16~~dfor...Lega.t.,.....P.ar.~.S is one copy o~’~ve repgrt
as well as copy of.LA latterand L~-d~~d7i~i75~

LOS Angeles requested subject’s residence b~........ di.screetly ascertaine~k~"~xtradition was contemplated~~

the S~e-.-..Dep~rtment,~&.sh~ngton, have requested Embassy~
London to ~es~±ct....su~@~s passpogt. As it now appears
subject may be resid~~--,~....Paris, ~egat, Paris should conduct
leads as origina\~ly"~e~s~dby...L~

3~- Bureau (Enc
\ /~ 2- Los Angeles (Enco i)(87-40513)
"~- Legat, Paris~(Encso 3)(!)}~c~Q
" ~- F0reign~Li~on Unit

~1 - Londo~~

.................... ~,~ ~’~ .~4 ~UG 26 1975( 6 ) ..... ~

Sent x / _

b7C



NOTICE OF
"̄ CLASSIFICATION

. :.o ~ -..):....:.:. ~�:~:x:o~. "..

File # Serlal

Indefinite

DECLASSIFIED BY 60324 atic bawi ml~i



FEDERAIi
~EPORTING OFFICE

LOS ANGELES
TITLE OF CA~/"~

BERNARDL~ORNFELD
FUGITIVE

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

LOS.. ~NGELES

’ I NVEST1 GATI ON

DATE ’INVESTIGATIVE P ERIOO

11/3/75 18/28/75
REPORT MADE

~HARACTER OF CASE

REFERENCE : Los Angeles.report of SA
dated 7/22A75.

’rYPED BY

- Ii13175

ITSP

-..Legat, l~n~i6n airtel to the Bureau, dated
7 / 2 Z4/7 5 ,.(_~0
New. Yor~l~t~er to Los Angeles, dated 8/4/75.
Bureau lett’er to Los Angeles, dated 8/6/75.

............... L~gat, Bern" letter to the Bureau, dated
8/I11.75..~ ¯        . ..
Legat, L~6hdon airtel to the Bureau, .dated

............. 8l] 5.l 7~...J~3    , - ’
Legat~ ~a~is letter to. the Bureau, dated

..............
San ~~sco letter to Los Angeles, dated
9/18/75.

DECLASSIFIED DY 60324 allc baw/ ml~/ cal     ."
ON 09 28 ~2006

OMP LISHMEN’TS CLAIMED

APPROVED

~S MADE:

- Bure. au (87-135272)
- USA, Los Angeles

(ATTN: AUSA DARRELL W.
2 - San Francisco (87-35982)
2- Los Angeles (87-40513)

SPECIAL AGENT

CASE HAS BEEN:

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR [--~YE~ [~NO
PENDING PROSECUTION

,OVER :SIX MONTHS [’-__~YES [~NO

DO NOT WRITE IN SPAC~ES BELOW

Notations



LA 87-40513

ADMINISTRATIVE

On 7/15/75, Special AgentI IPacific
Telephone and Telegraph Company, San Francisco, California,
telephonically advised thatI        lwas listed to aI

[California. ~I Istated that the phone was est]blished
in 11/74. The credit information given was Chief Engineer

I No further information was available.

..... On 8/12/75, a confidential source abroad advised
~~CO~NF~LD.~..~had n~t been seen at the Wast Halkin Street
address in London~~Ngland-~-~-.for four or five weeks°

Lo~~nd..-Pa~is~ andit is\~i

Hebelievedhad beenthattravelinghe is currentlybetweenresiding in Pari~~~F~Xnce.~

LEADS

SAN FRANCISCO

AT SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA: (I) Recontact
land obtain fingerprints of him in view of

the £act that neither he nor his.attorney has contacted
the Los Angeles Office.

(2) Determinefrom him if he knowsI
and if so attempt to obtain[ ] identity and current
whereabouts.

-LOS ANGELES

AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFO, RNIA: (i), .Will~.disp~ay

photographo-~ to determine
if she recognlzes[ l as being an individual that ~
installed the "Seaburg System" in CORNFELD’s residence.

(2) Will follow with United States Attorney’s
.Office in Los Angeles and report if and when ~ORNFELD
returns to the United States.

B* -
COVER PAGE



!

FD-204 (~?cv. 5-3-59)

UNITE~’~STATES DEPARTMENT OF J
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

]E

Copy to:

Report

Date:

Field Office File

I - USA, Los Angeles (ATTN: AUSA DARRELL W. MACINTYRE)

11/3/75

87-40513

BERNARD CORNFELD

Om=e: Los Angeles, California

Bu,eauFi~e#: 87-135272

Character: INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF STOLEN PROPERTY -
FRAUD BY WIRE

b7C

Synopsis: I lof CORNFELD,
interviewed and advised she has never seen a blue box
and does not know what one. is. I              lwas interviewed
by AUSA ROBERT C. BONNER and she advis,ed that she had
lived at CORNFELD’s residence in 1971 and during this

IU) ........... period she had heard a person called[              land another
..... individual talking to CORNFELD about his acquiring a blue

box.,,.. She referred to the individual withI              J
as b+i~g an electronic freak from San Francisco and as
having inMtalled the.Seaberz System in CORNFELD’s-.residence.
Fingerprints. of aJ                I FBI NumberI         J
were compared"..with latent prints developed in case and
it was determined they were not identical. J J
was interviewed inJ,.~,            land she admitted to seeing
a blue box in a room’ig CORNFELD’s villa in Beverly Hills.
She denied ever using the,blue box and denied ever seeing~
COKNFELD use the blue. box~ ......... AUSA DARRELL W. MACINTYRE
advised on 11/3/75 that he i~s.,~Degotiating with CORNFELD’s

J Jfor CORNF~LDwto return to the

p -

DETAILS? "     ~

/

This d~ument ~ither~commendadons nor conclusions of the FBI. It is t6e prop~ o[ the ~I and is loaned to your aencg y; it and its contents
are not to be di+t~e~utsideXyo~ agency.                                              ’.

~ ~ U, S. GOVERNM~T pR~TING OFFICE : 197~ O - 40S-840



FD-3O2 (REV. 11-2~:70~

BUREAU OF INVFSTiGAT!

to.    6/3/75Dote of transcrip i

l, ttlephonically contacted the.
New Vork Office (N¥O) of the FBI and advised that she -.
had just received a message froml
that.the interviewing agent ~isbed to talk to

j advised that she does not know
what a bl e box is an( has never seen .one°

She stated that BERNI~RD CORNFELD never talked "
about one and that she generally stayed away from the
part of the house where CORNFELD

She stated further that many things went on       -:
in the house that she knew nothing about an({ added that
she never observed anything unusual ~hen she made infrequent
trips to that area of the house where CORNFELD maintained
his working area~

ladvised that she had read abo~.{t the
incident concerning blue ])axes in CORF]FELD’s house in the
papers but aga!};.~ reltera~.ed ’Ohat she kne~ nothin~ about
blue boxes er their ~se by either COR~FELDI I " ’:I F

J advised that she las~ .saw CORNFELD shortly
after the incident had appeared in the papers~-exact
da~e unrecalledo Prior to that she had not seen CORNFELD
for over a year,

Inlerviewed on ~/"~ ~"~ at
"    " ~"t

(Telephonically)

hi," ’ Dote dldoted ,.~

This documenl conloins neilher recomrnendolions nor conclusions of lbe FBI. II is the properly of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;..

it and its conlent$ ore hal to be dislribuled outside your agency¯ . . "’-.-.,.a ......... " ....... " " " "- "



FD-302 (REV. I 1-27-70)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF tNVESTIGATIC

.~o,o o~,rons,,p,,oo... 713017.5

Pursuant to autho~’ity granted by Assistant
District Attorney ROP, ERT WARREN of the Manhattan District
Attorney’s Office~ the following items vsere received from
the Property Clerk’s Storage k,~ar.e.house of the Nmv York
City Police Department.(NYCPD) at Pearson Place, Long
Island City:

2.
3.
4.
5.

Three blue boxes,
Five ear pieces,
Nine blue box manuals with blue covers°
Seven blare box phone books with red covers.
Tu~o ralmeographed copies of a blue box ~nanua]
and {~ blue box phone book,
One brov~n leather bag.

~.,’ith the exception,of t~¢o blue box ~anuaTs and.
t~’¢o blue box phone books~ ~]] of the above items ~vere
~m~diatel~ turned over to|
~,~e~v York Telephone Company.:

Iqle rvi,ewed on 7/za/7,5

Daledicfaled

lhis document contains neilher recommendations nor conclusi’ons of Ihe FBI. II is Ihe property of the FBI and is loaned Io yquragehcy:

and ils contenls ore hal Io be dislribu|ed oulside your agency..                                         :’                       .                      ,.-~_..,. ¯ :~



NY 87~75490

York, New York: by Special Agent (SA){ J#. . ’ bTc " "

On March lO~ 1975, a resident of the bui~dinq
L advised ~:hat,

]but        "
had moved at least four and a half months ago, . This
individual has no knowledge as to whether or not a forwardi.ng
address had been !eft.                                    ¯

On March 21: 1975., a representative of the United
S̄tates Post Office advised that a forwardinQ address ha.d¯ ¯" bTC
been provided bYl        I That address is

J of the United States Post Office¯.-.
in New York City                                                    ..

On April 21, 1975~ a representative of the United- . ’
State~ P~t Of’Fice advised that I

telephone numberl J

On May 9~ 1975~ an attempt to contact anyone at....
telephone number[         J met with negative results. The ....
telephone company recording came on the "l¯Ine to indicate-.     "
that that number had been disconnected.

On May 12, 1975,1
Company, 40 Park Avenue~ advised thatI
residedI
least a .year and a half ago° [

" .b7 C ’

lithe’ Rudin Management:

I but had left at...       ¯ ......

OLEGI<}A~o.I~,+~-nd in connection with that job~ traveled -+.
frequently, ¯ .. .~. .. ~.. .+-

On May 16: 1975, physical observation at the ¯area¯ ¯ ".:...
of 323 East 65th Street, determined thatthe store at that
address, The Company Store, had been deserted,            . .

Residents in the neighborhood advised that the ."
store, had been closed, for several months and that no one
ever came there.                             .-     , -

..... +:--/!’, " "~+"+ i ¯



b7C

bye

b7C

b7C

ETT:Imm
2

NY 87-75490

On May 16, 1975, a representative of the New York
Telephone Company advised that they had no listing for a

fin any of the five boroughs of
New York City.

On that same date, a representative of the New    ’..
York State Department of Motor Vehicles advised that there :~
was no record of a driver’s license in the name[          !..

On May 23, 1975, a representative of the United
States Post Office at the Lenox Hill Station at East 71st.
Street in New York City, advised they had no address in" ’ ..
their records for the holder of l                          I. ¯

I ~ This representative advised that in order .. ....
to update its records,~ they would attempt to obtain anmai ..-- .-
address .for[             I the next .time she arrived for    !.. :. .

¯
O~ May 27, 1975, this representative advised that

...
1 had pi~ked ~p her mai! and provided anaddress¯

On June 3~ 1975, a resident of the buildina at ..:-"..     ..
~ advised i:ha.t the[     ].:

]maintainedI ]for .the. ’ " ..
past several years. I Itravels frequently and.
is seldom there. I I currently residing~.i~ . .. i... -
,,,-~,,~ a~r~m~,,~,. ..-... .                                                       :      ..:.. ..... .~

On- du.ne..3, 1975-, a.mes-s.aae,-wa.s, left w.itI~         [.<. " ~ "
~ th~ re.~Id~ntl                 I- ’ -~.

contact SA                   lof the New York O, ffice (NYO).i,"ii.".i..-.;:
of the Federal Bureau:-of Investigation (FBI)i.     . .~ .-. ’    .:.;.

.... - . On June 3, 1975,I telephonical
contaci~ed the NYO of the FBI and advised t at’-I ’    i.i .

~ ] is currently out of town, but tl~at she would have.-
contact SA| l as soon as .she could.. .:.           ".1".- :" .... "

¯..                                                                .:        .:        ~ .... .~ ¯ ..~,’ . .           _. .... .
;

¯ -::< ’ " " " T- ’ " ’ .:
:z~,T)~ " ..... ’"" ~’" " : "

¯ . " L" >";’ "" ;-- " ~’~.- "



LA 87-40513

b7C

b7C

b7C

b7C

SAl
The following investigation was conducted by

AT SAN RAFAEL,    CALIFORNIA

On Auzust 28, 1975, an attempt was made to contact
[ No one was

at home at this time, andI Icar was not observed,~in
the area. ~

On September ii, 1975, a call was placed to~___J
[ ~ attorney,l I in an effort
to determine[ [current whereabouts and attempt
to obtain a set of fingerprints for him. I I

[ ]advised that he was not in the office but she ,
would leave a message for him to call the FBI when he came
in.

On September 12, 1975,1                            [
I ~elephonically contacted the San Rafael

Office of the FBI, I lwas told that the FBI desired
to contact[ [ his client, in an effort to obtain
a set of his fingerprints. L Icorrected the Agent
and stated that his name wa~ I He stated that to
the best of his knowledge,I Ifingerprints were
on file with the FBI because[ I
and had been fingerprinted in the past. ~            [stated
he saw no reason why a set of fingerprints could not be
obtained if his set in Washington could not be located.

! he~ would, call.Istated.
and asked’ if the Agent ~ad his number handy. He was.told
that[            ~number was[          ]I                I
immediately corrected the Afent and said, "No, that
number is inoperative. I£ is 924- I will get in touch
with him and get back to you."

On September 12, 1975,1 I recontacted
the FBI and advised thatI             Ifingerprints are on
file since he was fingerprinted and carries a security

- ii -



LA 87-40513

b7C

b7C

b7C

clearance with the Department of Defense. He stated
that he also hag been fingerprinted in the City of Chicago,
Illinois. [                ] statedthat he and[              ]
are leaving for Los Angeles the evening of September 12,
1975, and will be down th~r..e f..o..K..._.a week on bus~ness, He
stated that he is aI

thatI              [is a[
and is quite well known in thel
stated that if a set ofI
~be found in Washington, thatl
throughI
number ~

Angeles. He stated

I He
Ifingerprints could not

I could be located
I telephone

Istated that they
will be in Los Angeles from September 12, 1975 through
and including September 19, 1975.

On October 21, 1975,.Assistant United states
Attorney (AUSA) ROBERT C. BONNER advised that he had
interviewed[               ]on September 26, 1975 in the
presence of AUSA ROBERT J. PERRY and she stated that
she had lived at CORNFELD’s residence for approximately

[ shortly after CORNFELD acquired the
residence at ii00 Carolyn Way, During this period,, she
heard a person named[             ] and another individual
talking to CO~qFELD about his (CORNFELD) acquiring a blue
box. Among other things, they explained how the blue box
operated and what it was capable of doing.

Idescribes the other individual with
¯ las being from the San Francisco area and an

electronic freak. She also said that this individual
installed the "Seabur’g" system at CORNFELD’s place.
This man may be[           ]

] does not know whether CORNFELD decided
to buy or otherwise acquire the blue box being offered
by~___Jand the other individual.

- 12 -



YOUR FILE NO. ~ 87-~0513
FBI FILE NO, 87-135272
LATENT CASE NO. B- 7064

August 28, 1975

TO: SAC, Los Angeles

BERNARD CORNFELD, AKA - FUGITIVE;
ET ALo;
ITSP; FBW

REFERENCE: Airtel 7-18-75
EX,~M[NATION REQUESTED BY: LOS Angeles
SPECI~.~ENS: Resubmission of seven cards bearing eight lifts

Inasmuch as phstographs of all latent
prints of value are maintained in LFPS, it is not
necessary to resubmit original evidence.

Latent fingerprints previously reported
and remainin~ unidentified ~his ease not identical finger-
p~ints ofI || ]

Specimens enclosed~

bTC

Enc. (7)    .,

THIS RE’PORT IS FURNISftED FOR OFFICIA! ~ ONLY



LA 87’40513

On November 3-, 1975, AUSA DARRELL W. MACINTYRE
advised that[                   ~ who stated that he now
represents CORNFELD, has contacted him in an effort
to negotiate CORNFELD’s return to the United States.
At this time,I         [is rgquesting a.personal recognizance
bond be.set for CORNFELD.[              [has advised that this
is under consideration by his office and he will advise.

]when the decision has been made.

b7C

- 14" -



LA 87-40513

NONSYMBOL SOURCE ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

The confidential source abroad mentioned in the
Adminis~tr.~.t~ve Section is the New Scotland Yard, London,

Eng lan~                                             "

-15 -



UNITED STATES

Memorandum
TO    DI~C~R, FBI (87-135272) (P)

~o~    D~C, ~S ~NGE~S

S~JECT: BE~AR~O~LD~ aka-

ET AL
F~UD BY WI~
00: ~s Angeles

DATE-" 12/9/75 "

Re Los Angeles Report of SA
dated i1/3/75.

CORNFELD .was indicted on 6/4/75 and a behch
warrant was issued on the same date, He is currently
fugitive res in Europe.
between his. Art( in

~in Los Angeles
future o

In

Negotiations areunderway
and the U,S. Attorney¯

sentenced in the near

it is not recommended that an "
quested or issued for him.

HEREIN IS ~,ICLASSIFIED

5010-1 |0

Bureau (87-1352_7.2)
2 -.Los Angeles

LLM/meh
(4)

Buy U.£. £avings Bonds l~Fgularly on



DIRECTOR, FBI-(163-1%206)
(87~1a5272.)

~~LEGAT, PARiS~(lS3-1013)(RUC).

BERNARD CORNFELD -.NG~TI’VE -
ITSP ; FBW

" : O0 ~ gos
(U)

Re Pa~s letter,

-̄ " Contact with the Fmeneh authomities has failed.

Inview of the fact that Los Angeles has not
IU) ............9eSdbMittedi-theim....request. ls~t forth in Los Angeles l~tte~

to. Bureau~ .7/I/75~ this. Case.is~inE’RUC"d-by-Pamis~

¯ :;~- Bureau

0N 09-28-2006 _ _

~#". (i ~ Foreign Liaison Unit)[.
~ ,.(i 7~os/Angeles)(87-"0513-)

IU) ........t---~ ...........:~a~ik3 "
.:.(5)

\\



Wa’shingLon, D. C.. 20537

IDENTIFICATIO~    DIVlSlO            -

YOUR FILE NO~
F~iI Free NOI ffEC:5
LATENT "cAsE NO.

~bru~7 3~7~

RE:

Assoc. Dir.~

Oep. AD Adm, --

Dep. AD |nv.:---
Asst¯ Dir.:

Comp. Syst.--

E~t. Affairs __



b7C

1-36 (Rev. 11-6-63)

~ecorded: ~/23/76

aeceived: 1/23/76

Answer to: SAC, LOS

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION WORK SHEET

1 : 0 5 ~m dlk

ANGELES

AddresseeExami.nation requested by:

Copy to:

RE: BERNARD CORNFELD - .,~//~/,,/~ ]

ITSP - FBW"

Date of reference communication: Airtel 1/16/76
Specimens:

Named S~soect: ~"

b7C

<I
Note: Expedite

’~esult of examination:

Reference No: 87 - 40 513
FBI File No: A7_ 135272
Latent Case N~: B-7064

HEREIN IS U~ICLASSIFIED

/4

Examination by:
Evidence noted

Examination completed    Time            Date Dictated                         ,.



FD-36 (l~ev, 5-22-64)
~ -~,~- ~’~

Transmit the following in

Via AIR, EL

F B I

Date: 1/16/76

(Type in plaintext or code}

( P ri ori ty )

TO :

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (87-135272) ATTN : IDENTIFICATION
LATENT FINGERPRINT
SECTION

ADIC, LOS.ANGELES (87-40513) (P) \

ITSP - F~
O0 : ~s Angeles

For the information of the Bureau, CORNFELDIs
attorney has advised AUSA, Los Angeles, that CORNFELD is
returning to the.country and will surrender himself within
the next month.

al
or sold CORNFELD the blue box.

b7C

I

A confidentlal_souree in Los Angeles advised that
lhad -stated that he had furnished

l is de s crlbe@,~s.

Name
AliasRace
Sex     B
Date of
Place of Birth
Hair
Eyes
Los Angeles Police
Department (LAPD) No.

Bureau
San Francisco (87-35982)

2 - Los Angeles
LLM/Srb
(~-)

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge

Sent M    Per

W U. S. GOVERNME!~T PRiG OFFICE : 1969 0 - 946-090 (11)



LA 87-40513

b7C

b7C

¯ Los Angeles has a pending 179 case against
land by letters dated 12/~I/T5 and 1/14/76, requested

the Laboratory compareI            |fingerprints With latents
in that case. That case is entltled, ]                I ET AL -
FUGITIVE, ECT; RICO; ITSP," Bufile 179-1192, Los Angeles file
179-670.

The FBI Identification Division is requested to
compare any unidentified latent fingerprints in CORNFELD’s
case with the fingerprints ofI.

It.is~requ~sted this examination be expedited
in view of the fact that the AUSA feels that CORNFELD may
return any day and insist or state that he wants to go to
trial.

LEAD

SAN FRANCISCO

AT SAN I~P~EAEL. CALIFORNIA. It is requested efforts
to obtainI                     ~f~prints be expedited in
view of the above. It is also requested that when obtained,
they be forwarded directly to the Identification Division to
be compared withlatents developed in this case.       ~



~+~°~~-~-~ FEDER/~ BUREAU OF INVES~ATION

~~ ~ " ¯ Z ashingtpn, D. C. 20537 ;.~.°. "

~°°°
TION    DIVISION .... :- IDENTIFICA

LATENT F.INGERPRINT SECT ON

RE:

b7C

Assoc. Dir. --
Dep. AD Adm.

Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. D|r.:

Adm|n. ~

Camp. Syst. --

Ext.. Affairs __

Files & Com.

Laboratory

Legal Coun.

Plan.&

Tralnia*
Tele~c

EXAMIN.ATION REQUESTED BY:



1-36 (~ev. 11-6-63)

Recorded:

Received:

FEDERAL .BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION WORK SHEET

1/26/76, 2:40 p.m. tao Reference No:87-35982
FBI File No: 87-135272

1/26./76 Latent Case NO:B_7064

Answer to: SAC, San Francisco

Examination requested by: Addressee

RE: BERNARD CORNFELDI
FUG:I:T iVE/~,i~llp CI ~7~Li~L
[TSP’ FBWk.i- -

b7C

of reference communication: Letter 1/20/76
~ecimens:

Fingerprint card submitted fo~elimlnation purposes of :

.......... ~~ . _..~    I

ult of examination:
Evidence noted by:

E ~amination completed Dictated



TO    :

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (87-135272)
(ATTN: LATENT .FINGERPRINT SECTION,

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION,
CASE NUMBER B’7064)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (87"35982) (P)

SUBJECT:

DATE: 1/20/76

BERNARD"C~ORNFELD -
FUGITIVE
.ITSP - FBW
00: LOS ANGELES

b7C

Reference Los Angeles report of SA
dated 11/3/75; San Francisco letter to Los Angeles, dated
1/9/76; and Los Angeles telephone call to San Francisco, dated
1/20/76.

Enclosed for~the Latent Fingerprint Section find
a copy of rolled inked fingerprints ofI                     I
taken on 1/19/76, for comparison and eiimination purposes.-
Enclosed for Los Anqeles are two copies of an FD-302 interview
with[                 [ on 1/19/76.                      .

b7C

The. Latent Fingerprint Section is requested to
compare .the enclosed prints against the latent prints of
unknown origin found on the inside of a blue¯ box-in BERNARD
CORNFELD ~ s house o ¯

It should be noted the fingerprints ofI
FBI NumberI I have already been com~red with the unknown

not known if| I FBI Number C~" ’latentsr but it is                                        ~_ .....
~ andl I whose p~encIosed, are /.

one and the sameThe res~tsindividual’o~ the c~//~m~ar~o ~ o~h ~~[ ~’~,u.u-x~" n ~- "/~~~ ~e t       e b7C

Los ~geles O~i~. ~~ ~~

On i/2/76-,~ ~advised that
~would be available for interview .and the taking     b7C

of fingerprints on 1/5/76..., ~ ap~intment was set up for
2:00 p.m. at the M~in C~%y Sher~f"s Office, San. Rafael, " ":
California, on thi~ ~%%~.-        ~_~ _~     " ~ ’~

~ . ~ureau ~nc. ~; ~/ .~ . ¯ .
2 - ~os ~geles ~8v-~0513~ ~nc. 2~ ~ - ~ - :.~
2 - San Francisco .. " ~ ~ J ~ ~. "
~/~ ¯ . -.. . . ¯ ~.. ,.. . . .~17,~ ..-- .~..
~.. -. ...... .

. ~?,/9~~ ¯ :
. .    "

.

-~ . ~--

Bu~ .U.S. Savings Bond~ R~gularly on th~ Payroll ~avings Plan         "



bTC

SF 87-35982
RKG/dmp

b7C

b7C

On 1/5/76, I I telephOnically
advised the San Rafael Office of the FBI that|               I
would not be able to make it on Monday at 2:00 p.m. and an
appointment was set up for 1/12/76 to have the finqerprints
taken. She advised bothI                                     IwOuld
be in Los Angeles, California, at Veraprint Corporation,
telephone number (213) 341-7010. She requested that a call

0be placed toI l office on 1/12/76 to verify
and confirm the appointment.

On 1/12/76, a call was made toI
office and the appointment for 2:00 pom. was cancelled, due
to the fact that the Agent involved in the case was unable
to be present at that time~ It was requested that another
date be set up atl I c0nvenience and that he return
the call to the San Rafael, California, office of the FBIo

On 1/14/76,I Itelephonically
contacted the San Rafael Office of the FBI and requested that
an appointment withI                            Ibe set up for
1/19/76 at 2:.00 p.m. at the Matin.County Sheriff’s Office,
San Rafael. This time and date was agreed upon.

REQUEST OF THE BUREAU

It is requested the Identification Division, Latent
Fingerprint Section,~perform comparisons of the enclosed prints
as requested above.

LEADS

SAN FRANCISCO

AT SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA: l) Will recontact
fin an effort to

determine ifI Idate o~ birt~l lsI

2) Will attempt to determine if thel
arrested in Philadelphia, Houston and Chicago is the same as
his client.

- 2 -



LA 85 5

~4 024 L~ PLAIN

7:3 IPM NITEL

0 : D IREC

FROM :

/
RY

END

NCIC CLEARED,..

R EPO RT .FO L LO WS .

HERgI}I" IS U}[CLASSIFIED

DA~ 09-28-2006 BY 60324 auc bail/ mlt/cal



LOS AE GELES
J.TIITLE OF CASE

FD-263 (Rev. 7-1~-75}       ’

,--FEDERAL       OF ON

I LOS ~GELES 2/2~/761    1/2/76 - 2/18/76

¯ I!ARAglI: R UF

’ .           ¯ ITSP - FDW

REFEREN CES: Los Angeles report of SAI
dated 11/3//5.
Los Angeles teletype to the
2/18/76.

Bureau dated

b7C

LEAD
HEPEIN 1,3 ~CLASSIFIED

LOS AN GELES

AT LOS ANGELES~, CALIFORNIA: Will follow and
report prosecution of~subject.

(ATTN : AUSA DARRELL
MAC INTYRE ) ( 8

2 - Los Angeles 7-~40913)

: A¢Ct~PLISHMENTS CLAI/~IED     [--I NONE

Agency

Dissemination Record of Attached Report

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

ACQUIT- CASE HAS SEEN: "’"

OVER SIX MONTHS ~YES ~NO

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

Notations

- A*
COVERP~GE



¯ UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report o|: b7C
Dote:

I -USA, Los Angeles
( ATT~ : AUSA DARRELL MAC INTYRE)

I

Field Office File #.: 87-40513

Tide:

I om~: Los Angeles, California

n.,.o. Fi~e+: 87-139272

BERN ARD. CORN FELD

Charac,e¢: INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATI0~ OF STOLEN PROPERTY -
FSAUD BY WIRE

Sy.op.i.: FBI Laboratory identified the fingerprints of
las being i~ent!cal to the fingerprints of

I m3T NumberI          IOn 2/18/76, COF~-
FELD surrendered to the FBI, Los Angeles. Subject accompanied

b7C byl I Subject appeared before
United States Magistrate VENETTA S. TASSOPULOS and was released
on $!0,000 Corporate Surety Bond. Subject printed and photo-
graphed by United States Marshal, Los Angeles, prior to release.

DETAILS
-p-

b7C

On January 2, 1976,1 I
advised thatI              lwould be available for Int-ervlew
and the taking of fingerprints on January 5, 1976. An appoint-
ment was set up for 2:00 p.m. at the Matin County Sheriff’s
Office, San Rafael, California., on this date.

On January~ 5, 1976, I Itele-
phonically advised the San Rafael Office of the FBI that Mr.

I l would not be able to make it on Monday at 2:00 p.m.
and an appointment was set up for January 12, 1976, to have

_~i~_~j~,~/prints taken. She advised both l
lwould be inLos Angeles, California, at Veraprint

Corporation, telephone number (213) 341-7010. ¯ She requested
that a call be placed tol                 l-offlce on January-I2,

1976, to verify .and confirm the appointment.

ALL INF0~,[ATION C0}FfAINED
HEREIN IS ~,~CLAS$IFIED
DA’~Z O~-Z~-ZUU6 ~Y 683Z4 auc bas~/mlt/cal

l"bi~ document cuntsm~ neither recmnmendations nor ¢onclu~ion~ of the FBI. It is the i~op~-ty of the 1~i3! and i0 loaned to your regency: it and its contents
." m~. mot to be di~tributt’d outride your agency.



bTC

LA 87-40513

0~. January 12, 1976, a call was made toI         ]
]office and the appointment for 2:00 p.m. was

cancelled, due to the fact that the agent involved in the
case was unable to be present 9t that tlmen It was requested

¯ that another date be set up atl              Iconvenience and
that he return the call to the San Rafael, California, Office
of the FBIo

On January 14, 1976,[ ~ secretary
telephonically contacted the San Rafael o~ oe tb~ ~T
and requested that an appointment with[                         ~
be setup for January 19, 1976, at 2:00 p.m. at the Marin County
Sheriff’s Office, San Rafael. This time and date was agreed
upon.



FD-~D2 ~Re,~. 11-27-70)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

of’transcription 1/20/76

b7C

b7C

b7C

b7C

Callfornia, met with this     nt at the I~arln County heriff’s
OfficP-, San Rafael, for the purpose of obtaining a set of
elimination prints= He also was intervie~ed, with his attorney
prescnt, concerning his knowledge of an individual by the name

appeared at the Matin Cotmty Sherlff=s Office at 2tO0
~waa ~umadiately taken to eh~ flnqe~rint r~ where

a set of ~n~J finge~ints ~ere rolled. ~          ~and his
a~torney wer~ ~dvised the flnge~rlnts ~re ~ be used for
~pa~i~on and elimination p~sos in a caso concerning
~R~AR~ CO~.Z~LD~ presently a ~gitive from Los
Cal~fo~ia= They ~ero ~dv~sed t~at durin~ the
of CO~LD, ~ev~ral "blue bo~es", device~ used to pla~e toll
~ree lonq distRnc~ tele~hono calls illegnll~, were

~n~e c~e up d~in~ this investigation.
advi~od that th~ realiz~ this and that is the reason the
f~ge~rints .were berg given.

~came up during the investlgat!on and the FBI was

I        I adv, e  he had here=      Of aI

Dur~ the fingerprinting and interview
he a~ed eo ~av~q £ns~ted the =SeabuEg Syst~"
Ees~dence. ~         lady,seal that ~he syste~ ~s~ approx~ately
$18,000 ~d was ve~ ela~rate= He also advised it was well-
l~ked bv ~L~D ~d he even re~Iv~ ~mpl~ents on It f~m

I
~ stated during the ~nte~lew that foyer

Ca~Ifo~la s~ret~ of State¯and now Govo~or ~RRY ~RO?D~
had ~en to parties ~n CO~F~D’s house.

-3-
This document contains neither r~,commendations nor conclu.~ions el the F[H. It is the property of the FB[-and is loaned to
)’ll~jr |lgt!llt’y; it and its contents are not to be distribuh:d outside your agency.

GPO : 1~}7~ O -



~b7 C.-

~’F 87-35982

,l’~ile beln_~ fln.~erprlnted and durln~ the Intervlew~
I advls~_d he is currently workln~ as a consultant for

Veraprlnt Corporation of Los ;~nqel~s, Cnllfornlao lie stated
thnt Vor~prlnt h~s current1? coma u~ ~ith and Invented an
inhless fingerprintlnq ~ystem and a scannln~ syste_m~ which
will sca~ dlf~erent fingerp, rlnts to determine if they are
identical or not, I                    I stated they. have
e, ntered into" contract ~.;ith the Justice Devartm~nt to improve
snd e~:periment with this system, I I stated he ~s an
attorney for the ~orporatlon, ~

I
The follow~ng des~rlptlon was obtained fromIby m~ans of interview af£e~ his ~ngerprintlng~

Date of Birthz
Place~ o£ Birkh~
Race ~
Sex ~
~ationality~

~’[elght ~
~yes ~
Halrz
Social Se~r~ty
~ccount Nu~er~
Ad~ess ~

Occupation

Telephone ~:um.ber s

b7C



SPECIAL .INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION
- ~-~~ "" 2/19/7

Attached teletype from Los Angeles concerns
the surrender ol Bernard Corrffeld to FBI Agents.
at ~s Angeles, Cal~orn[a, on ~/18/76. Cor~eld
was accompanied by his attorney.

Cor~eld, who is a well-known international
financier hff~ing had previOus-charges in connection
with international fraud schemes in Europe, was
indicted on 6/4/75 by FGJ, Los Angeles, California,
charging him with the use of "blue"boxes’’ to defraud
the telephone company. Since June, 1975, .Cor~eld
has been residing in Europe and principally in
Switzerland..

cor~eld was released on $i0, 000 bond and
his arraignment has been set for 3/15/76.

WAH:mjl



b7C

LA 87-4o~13

On February 18,~1976, COF~FELD s~rreDdered to the
I~B~, Los An~l~s. Subject accompanied byI            ~I Subject appeared before United State
Magistrate VENETTA S. TASSOPULOS.and was released on $i0,000
Corporate Surety Bond. Subject printed and photographed by
United States Marshal, Los Angeles, prior to release.

SubJect’sl                      I advised subject not
to make any statements to the FBI at this time.



¯ ~ ¯ 1-3:~ (R,:v: 7-16-73)

YOUR FILE NO.
FBI FILE NO.
LATENT CASE NO.

FEI)EI~,~BIJEEAU OF INVE$~A’I’iON
\’iashi,,gton, D. C. 20537

.REPORT
of’ the:

IDENTIFIChTION    DIVISION
LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION

87-35982
8’7 --1352’/2
B-70fi4

Febnuu-y

TO.- SAC~ San Francisco

Let~r 1/20/76
EXAMINATION REQUESTEO BY: ~ Francisco
SeECi~E~S: " Flz~rprinta of]

¯ Su1~mltted inked fin~.~erprint~ of[ lid~n~teai
fLagerprLat~ oq [ ’ .b7C

Latent fingerprints previously reported
unidentified this c~se not tdentlcal fingerprints

Fin~e~p~4nt$ o~ ienclosed.
?

,,.

Los Ar_,;eles (87-40513)

-6-

I



¯ 1o33G ( P, ev, ,7- IG-73’)

¯ FBI FILE NO.
L̄ATENT CASE NO.

TOI SAC, Los

FEDERA~BUREAU OF IEIVES~O,¥10N
\Vashin~:l.o.. l). C. ’21~5:{7 _

REPORT
-I’ the

~DE~TIFICATIO~ -DIVISIO~
LATE~T FI~GERPRIHT SECTIOH

87-q0513
87-135272
B-7064

February 17, 1976

Angeles

RE: BERNARD CORNFELD
ITSP - FBW

- FUGITIVE ;

b7C

REFERENCE: Airtel 1-16-76
EXAMINATION REQUESTED BY: Los Angeles
SP ECIMEN~:

remaining
Latent fingerprints previously reported and
un$denti.fied this case not identical fingerprints

_], white male, bornI         I FBI
I

I-’ San Francisco (8-7-35982)

-7*-



9-’10 ~Rev. 1-28-71}

MEMORANDUM FOR IDENTIFICATION DIVISION

Reason ~nd/or by whom:

ActiOh to be taken

Cancel fuqitive stops for Index"

~ Genii Fug

[~. Deserter

Ident Memo Received

Add additional aliases

D~te                     ~" "~,

FEB 2 5 1976

F-----q Description

~ AP~1976



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

" TO

Memorandum
: DIRECTOR, FBI

¯ stmj~.CT: BERNARD COP~ELD
FBW
00: ~os Angeles

DATE: -

On 3/15/76, CCEhNFE~D a~~~n United States
District Court~ LOS Angeles ¯before Judge WILLIAM MATTHEW
BYRNE, JR. for arraignment and plea. CORNFE~D pled~guilty

and trial was set for #/27/76.                   "      ;a~[~

The defense has requested Judge BYRNE.to continue
..trial unti! the week of 6/29/76. ’

LEADS

LOS ANGELES

AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORN...IA :
prosecution.

Will follow aud report

ALL INFOR~{ATION CONTAID~D
HEREIN IS b3;CLASSIFIED

23. APR 22 1978

~_ Bureau
.Los Angeles

LLN/r jn

i, _ "/,~. ." "~ ,.~ . £avings I~gularly the Payroll £avings Plan



F D-26.q z.(Rev, 1-7-72)                i

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIlGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

LOS AhGEL~,S

TITL~ OF CASEBERN A RDQORN FELD

OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE ! INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

LOS ANGELES 6/9/76 ; 1/1.4/7"6- 6/3/76

ITSP

REPORT MADE BY

CHARACTER OF CASE
I

- FBW

TYP Er,

b7C

REF~R~}, CE,~, : Los Angeles report of SAI                   I
dated 2/24/76;
Los Angeles letter to the Bureau dated Z~/16/76,

_p -

£DMINISTRATIVE

The inv.estigative period extends into the
investigative period of last report in order to include
investigation inadvertently left out of that report,

L~,ADS.

LOS ANGELES

I~II,] IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 09-28-2006 BY 60324 a11c bax~Imlt/cal

CONVICo

AT LOS ANGELES~
ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED

FUG, FINES SAVINGS

SPECIAL AGENT
APR OVED IN CHARGE

i~- Bureau    -!35272)
I- USA, Los Angeles

(Attn: AUSA .PAUL G. FLYNN)
2 - Los Ange].es (87-40513)

CALI,:O_~NIA: Will follow and report prose(

RECOVERIES

DO NOT VIRITE IN SPACES BELOW .

PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS

Dissemlnotion Record of Attached Roport

Agency

Rct~ucst Recd.

Dale

~SJUL - A-;’.- -
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FD-204 (l-~tv. 3.3.59)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy fo:

Report

Date:

File #:

Title:

i - USA~ Los Ar~geles
(Attn: AUSA PAUL G. ~.~LYNN)

Omce: Los Angeles, Californi~
0/9/76

8u,eau Fi~e #: 87-13527287-40513

C~aracf’et:

BERNARD CORNFELD

I}YfERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF STOLEN PROPERTY -
FRAUD BY WIRE

.S~.oo,i,: I l has been identified as an
individua! who has knowledge concerning l
and his possession of a blue box.
approached himJ I to assist i~ talkin~ CORNFELD into
purchasing the blue box. I
was reinterviewed and she advised that she recalled
showing a~.article to CORNFELD concerning

I being arrested for possessionof a blue box. Trial
date has been set for 6/29/76.

DETA ILS :

-- p

The following investigation was conducted at
San Rafael, California:

On February I0, 1976, and. February 18. I~76,
messages were left at the office o~I                        l

fin an effort t~
discuss with him the birthdate of his client, I
and whether~          ~hs4 been arrested in Houston, Texas,
~nd Chicago~ lllinois, at a previous date. 0n both occasio~

I answering service advised he would return
the call.

On March 3, ].97 ,I                I
telephonically contacted the San. Rafael, Californis Office
of t he v - ,_.[BI ano. a~ the Case Agent was not in~ left a message.
for him to call.
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LA 87-40513

was telephonically contacted, andI l advised an
attorney from the U. S. Attorney’s Office~ Los Angeles,
California, by the~name of~ ~had telephoni-
cally contacted hi.: cXient ,l Ion ~:{arch I~ 1976

tol
of the Los Angeles Office was attempting to arrange~
testimony in Los Angeles. According to~            ~ he re!e-
phonically contacted[            ~on March ~, 1976~ and~

~office advised he would be called back.

Accbrding to l I they have no hesitation
in talking with~            I but desire the conversation and

interview be conducted in San Francisco, California, rather
than Los Angeles. I            Irequested that the San
Francisco Office of the FBI advise the Los Ange!e~ Office
that any inte~views or discussions should occur and be
arranged withI I as he representsI fin this
matter.

On March 4, -]-976, Agent|             Io£ the    _
Los Angeles Office was telephonically contacted in regards
9] the telephone call whichI          ~received on }.{arch I~
1976. I        |advised a direct call had been made and that
since the cal~ was made~I                              lof the
Unite.d States Attorney’s 0ffice~ Los Angeles, no longer is
handling the CORNFELD case, and a new United States Attorney
has not yet been assigned.

It was reuqestedI Ibe recon~acted and
advised of the situation and told he may expect a call some-
time after a new Assistant United States Attorney is
desig~ated a~. the attorney trying the CORNFELD case.

On March lO, 19T6,I
telephonically advised that the Assistant United States
Attorney handling this case J.~ no longer doing so~ and he
will be contacted at a later date .by the new Assistant
United States Attorney.

- 2 -
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I l~dvised he believesl I correct
date of birth isI I and he is not aware of
any prior arrests for his client.

I Istated he would contact l Ito
determine if he had been arrested at a prior date, and would
recontact the San Rafael, California Office of the FBI.
As of this date, no word has been received fromI            I

On March 15, 1976, CORNFELD appeared in United
States District Court~ Los Angeles, California before
Judge WILLIAM MATHEW BURN, JR., and plead not guilty.
Trial was scheduled for April 27, ].976. Subsequent to
this the defense attorney requested a continuance, and
Judge BURN continued the trial to June 29, 1976, which
is the date it is scheduled at this time.

-3 -

b7C
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!,’D-302 (Roy- 1"I-27-70) ’

FEDERAl BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 Date of transcription

J Califoz~ia, Zelep.hone n,~berl~_..___~ was
:~nte~v-~ewed conc.e~ming he~ ~owledge o~ ~~.C6~~
~d his possession of an. electronic device ca].led a blue
box. S~e stated that she stayed ~t CO~F~I~D’s mansion and

left inJ               J Sh~ advmsed ~h-~ when she was
inte~ewed by Assmstant United States Attorney (AU~)
ROB~ C~ BOi~,Y~, she was referred.to an in~vidual from.
$~ ~ancisco who nut in .the Seeburg system in CO~D’s
residence. She ¥~ not refcrrin~ to this indi~d~l as
someone who built a blue box~ that B~E CO~D had.
She advised that~              ~.m~ a friend of J
who ~ms at CO~D’s residence alot.

J~,~s sho~m a ~rOU9 of ohoto~r.anh~

indi~auals being associat;ed with ei,,her building the
Seeburg system or being at C0~NF~Ds.

- Interviewed on

b7C

by      ~k [

at LOS Angelcs~ Califoz~ia Fifo # Los Angeles 87-zI-0~

This documenL co ~[ain.~ neiLher r,~commcndatio.s nor conclusions of Ih~: Fill. It i~ Ihe properby of the Fill and is loaned Io
Your agency; it and its contei~ts are not to be distribut~:d outsidt; your agc.cy.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

r--~.ms inte~v-iewea, at the office of      ~Assistant United ~tate~ Attoltney (AU~) ~~,~ W. I~C II~l~.

Jwas s~gv~ a g~ou~ of nho-bo~anhs con~ainin~ the ~vc
p~o~o~o~ of l          " I~1     ’ J     I ~    I
~d ~s ~ab].e to i~entlfy any of these mn~dual~ as
being at B~E CO~D’s residence.

Los Angeles 87-#05]
~.,~,~o~o. .],IP~/.U6 .... o, Los ~ ~ ~n~e~.es~ Califo~nia FU~ #

/2
b7C . , ~

by--~I l--5 Date dictated" I/2D/76
I

This document contains neither recommendations nor conchtsions of the Ft31. It is the property of tl,c FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents ~,rc no(. ~o be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I
California, telephone ~.u~r, berI           [ was interviewed
concerning her knowledce of blue boxes used or Seen
at BERNARD CORNFELD’s residence~ i!00 Carolyn Way,
Beverly Hills, California. l [advised that
she resided at CORNFELD’s fromJ J
I I

Jadvised that she does not recall ever
seeing a blue box at CORNFELD’s residence and had no
knowled{e of one being used there.

b7C

b7C

.,.,o,.~w~o. 2/5/76     o,,,, Sl~erman Oaks~          ~tl~# Los Angeles
Ca lifornia            87-~0513

I b "by SA S 6 Da,e dlcteted ,, 6/2/76

This document contnin~ ncitherr(,commendMiotts}~or conclusions of the FIM. ILls the property of the FI][ nnd is loaned to
your agent:y; i~ nnd it~ contents are not to bt~ disLributed ou[sidc your agency.

GPO : 19"/50 - 56t$-118
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-FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I J . as
interviewed concerning

BERNARD CORNFELD and information sh may have concerning his
knowledge of the possession of blue boxes and any knowledge
she ~a,V have concerning CORNFELD’s possessigm of blue boxes°

J advised that she recalls f.irs~, seeing a blue
box at COR~FELD’s mansion when she was attempting to locate
a room for J         lJ                       I She
stated she went into one of the bedrooms in the upper area
and pulled open a dresser drawer and saw what appeared to be
an electric calculator. After examining’ it more closely~ she
recognized it as a blue box.

b7C

Subsequent to her finding this blue box aS CORNFELD’s~

¯ she was flying to ~ith~r~New York or Miami and was reading
arrest

~ E
the article concerning| I "     for possession
of blue box. She recalled showing this article to CORNE LD either
on the plane or at the hotel.

S̄he told CORNFELD thatl
arrested for possession of blue box.
.and seemed to shake it off..

C ORNFELD just

b7C

~had been
aughed

Los Angeles
...o~T,o~ Angeles: F~ali£ornia FiI.# 87-40513 ~/’~

b7C bY S~A           J ’~     Datodic~ated ~/]O~/,~6

your ,,gt’ncy; it and its coatents ~e not to l~ distributed ou[side your agc,cy.
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b7C

b7C

b7C

oo,o o, ,.oo...,.,,oo    3/@}Z76

[wan ini:ervte~..md ~I~ %11~ office

(~,-ll~O the interview
was her attorney:~ JAssistant United States Attorney;
PAUL ~.~-,, Assistant United States Attorne~:; TOH ]:OL%I[~ and
I II II I,,~ ~v~d that
the. in%ervicw concerned ~z,~z,~umm S possession of blue boxes.

[was asked if ~he had ever spoken to
CORI’~;ELD about his having the blue boxes. She stated that
she recalled telling hi,,~ that he shouldn’t let so many

]neooZe know th~]t[ the boxes were the~,’e. This was during the

]was shg{.m ~ ~9oup of photographs
containinc the photoqraph of]                            [ also
known as[               [and was unable to identify him as
being identical to anyone she had seen at COR~ELD’s.

I
individuals :

i

[was shown photograpl~s of the following

Unknown White
I

Hale

She stated that] [looked like someone
she had seen at CORI~ELD’s; but she remembered the individual
without a beard. ’She stated she could not recall his name.

[              ]was served a trial subpoena for CORNFELD’s
trial; April 27, 1976.

|nterv| o~e~ on

b~C ~ ¯

I~ SA.

3/23/76 o, Los Angeles: ,Cali’fornia ~,~. # Los Angeles 87-4-05

)’Otlr’ligt-liC)’lil ili’lt~ ii. t’oillt, lit~ lll’ll Ill;l| IIJ lit, Ih,~lrlbUliJtl oul.,~ill~." )’otii" lll~t~llV)’,

,-.
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FEDERAL. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

i telephone nu,~berI I. was con-
t~cted concernin~ any know]..edge he ]las of B~{I~AI{D CO]~E]]D’s
~urchasin[~ ~ blue box from an. individual in San Fi’ancisco.

]ndvised that he was afraid to become involved and stated
that he w~mted to consu].t with an attorney fi~s.t. }{e was
served a subpoena to appcar for COI~PELD’s trial on April 27, b7C
~976.

I
[advised thathe has an answering service at

and can be reached through it.

b7C

,.,o,.~o.,oa o. 7~ /?")/?6 ..°,Los AnvTe]. es

I 9 ;,,f
Doi~ dlctot~d " "

"rhi.~ dovumeul conlilhi~ nl’ilhvr r,,~lnulnvil~hlliiwls nor vonvlu-Gm~s l~l" I.h.e VIII. 1| is Ihe lil’,~lleriy of lht, I:11| nnd i.,i hinnl, d 1o
.%’iilll- il~vlll’.%’i il iilill ii.~ i-llllll, lll~ ilrl, ihi| |iJ lit’ l|l~lriluill,il lllll.~lllll, )’oIJf
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’ ’- .’, "FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, ".

I
Assistant United States Attorney (AUSA) PAIl]-, FLYNN concerning
her knowledge of BERNARD CORNFELD and his knowledge of
Blue Boxes thatwere found at his residence. Present during
the    :erview ~.~as AUSA PAUL FLYNN and AUSA %q-[0MAS NOb~N       :...

¯
."~" .. ~ . . ; . ~ -~....

418176 :",’

l was ~nterw.e.,~ed at the Office of the ..:::’, .

lwas asked if she had any direct knowledge
that CORNFELD knew of Blue Boxes being present at his residence..
She stated that she has heard people mention Blue Boxes in
front of CORNFELD and reaction to them was "blah’ or a
leave me alone at1:itude.

4/2/76 Los Angeles, Calif~)rnia

SA                                   4 76
D~.e dlcl~Iod

Los Angeles 87-405!3

~[hi$ docun~onl ~lah~[. neither ru~omI’nend,-~lion, nol ¢~nclus, io~ of the F[!I II is lhc properly ¢.I lho FIll ~nd is loaned to your ogency;-
II und ilr, ¢onl~ ,re not Io be JL~Irlhuled aufiide $’o~ o.q~nc.y
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~" : " FEDERAL ~ ’ " "¯ , BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION : ......

.. ’ . ; .... . ."r ., ,."    ’:"     "f     "

i~-i’ ,’.i.’.i ’, ’ . ¯ .’.". " ’ " :: :"."
, 4/9/76 ’".."....... ... . - , Dole o[ Ironicrlpllo ,,,

¯ ,. ’ . . ;’ .,..    ’:, . . ¯ , "" iv ~ :-.

" Office, [ 110880 Wilshire. Boulevard, Lo~"
~.. AngelesJ I Also present during this interview.~as

Assistant United States Attorney (AUSA) PAUL FLYNN. I
" was advised that the purpose of the interview was to determine

his knowledge of BERNARD CORNFELD’s purchasing Blue Boxes.    .".

l~vis~ that he first became acquainted~
with CORNFELD in~ He would visit CORNFELD’s residence

- at ii00 Carolyn Way, Beverly Hills, California, approximately~

two or three times a week. He advised that he was attempting
to obtain backing from CORNFELD for a system called Tollguard
which is a

I stated that he became acquainted with a’ - /i-teleDhone, system to prev~ent the unauthorized dialing of the

I from San Francisco who had some kind of electronic
company and who was an electronic "genius". I Iwas    . ..

".interested .in manufacturing the tollguard system. .    i ".:. "

.... -~--~ intr0ducedl        Ito CORNFELD’forthe purpo~e
of discussing this system and for the purpose of obtaining backing.

l apparently offerred to put in or repair an electronicI system"              that CORNFELD had in his residence. This apparently

"’ " , was for the purpose ofI       I gaining CORNFELD’s confidence
" , b7C . ." ""..’~ " "" "" "" "" " ’ ""¯ ¯ " I ladvised thatl lwent around.his...--, .

back and dealt directly with CORNFELD. andl lwas not ... ,...:.: ..
: ’ ~. " reimbursed for his introduction ofI I to CORNFELD -. ~.""~,.

;.. ~" . -. ..DuringI lassociation with. l
’ ~ ’.brought up Blue Boxes to him. I |stated that an     ~ ’.

" . .individual like CORNFELD could save thousands of dollars    ’
"D~c ~hone toll calls by using Blue Boxes. I tasked

to talk to CORNFELD about buying the Blue Boxes. ..
" " stated that he refused to do this forI I ":~ ~’.. "

:-.,. In explaining how a Blu~ Boxworked toI
i ’

,. and explaining the amount of money saved by the use of one,
1~ot I          |excited about the use of Blue Bo.~es.

~wever01 Istated th.at he never approached CORNFELD
to buy one from[ ] ’ ":"

-

~/7/7~ .- Los Angeles, California Los Angeles 87-40.~)±
,, Inle~-v {e’,ved , of. ,. File # "

r

b7C ’ ~,~ ’ " ’:’,/’" "i ’ .., "" " ’"

Oo,od,~,o,~J 4/8/76     " ’"
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L-A 87-40513 " :’ " ’ < ’ .... : " ...... "

Blue Box             residence in Los Angeles. 1
explained how it could be used and stated that it was
very sophisticated andI Ibelieves that he mentioned    ..
that it had a memory bank. I Idescribed the box as a
black plastic box approximately 6 inches wide, 8 inches
.long, and 5 inches deep.

I lwas sho~n th~ foll~owing photographic
spread: .~ :

5)      UNKNOWN WHITE MALE                             ,     :      ¯ "             "        . "       ~
6)_ UNKNOWN ~’~{ITE IIiLE        ¯ :"-. .... -:                                                                        ..}.. <-..> : _

lidentified a photograph oil
as being identical to theI |that he has
referred to above. .. .. ...., .

I ’~       I furnished the ¯following description of
himself:

’- " " " Name " ’":;" " "
-- Sex

Race :
’-b7C ’ -Date of Birth

¯ Place of Birth
’ : Height

Weight        .
Hair
Eyes

- .
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This
yOUr

Date of transcrlptlon

I
identified J
stated they have telephone number[

]was contacted
] She

I and

She stated that she has just returned to her
I

normally works as -a[                  [Heritage Company i.scrow
Services, 1"7400 Brookhurst Avenue, Suite Number 215,
Fountain Valley, California.

indicated thatI

that she is presently undergoing

I and

She stated that she does not know a[
but admitted that sheJ                                                 [

Los Angeles, CaZifornia area° She decl±ned to elaborate on
how well she knows[           [COI~FELD and also declined to
state what other address she has used, other than that of her

she denied kn~winq anything regarding business
matters relating to CORNFELDI           Iclaiming she was never
told what they do for a living and denied ][nowing anything
about a Blue Box.

She denied knowing whether or not[          [and
~qere instrmnenta! in convincing COPdqFELD to obtain a Blue

Box from either of them and at this point of the interview claimed
she did not feel well enough to continue talking to the Agent.

-She asked whether or not she should consult with ."
an attorney and was infomned by the Agent that this was a decision
she would have to make for herself. She was in.formed, hov~ver,

,~o.~o. 6/1/’76    o, COs’ta Mesa, California    ~i~e #Los Angeles 8"i-40513-~

SA[ l 13 0~,a ~,~,a,ea
6/1/76

ocument cont.ins neiLher ro.commendat.ious nor conclusious of [he FBI. It ia the. property of the FBI m~d is Iom~ed to
~ency; it m~d il,.~ ~ontt:nt, s are not to be distributed out,,,id~ 3’our ~gency.

GPO : 1970 0 - 5(~6-II~
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that a trial on CORI{FEIJ9 is aniicipated at the end of June
19"/6 and she will be subpoenaed as a witness in this matter.
She stated she knows nothing regarding this matter and could
not understand why she would have to be a witness.

She stated that sheI
land will undergoI

and the Govermnent will have to arrange to have her transported
to united States District Court, Los Angeles, if she is expected
to be a witness, she also added that [

land was told she will have to make arrangements
forI ] at the time of her testimony, on her
o~.~n or through her family.

This interview was terminated at the re%~est of
I who claimed she was feeling wea]~ and want-ed to

be left alone.
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I II I
k California, telephone I l was interviewed

by S I Iconcerning
any knowledge she may have of BERNARD CORNFELD and CORNFELD’s
possession of a blue box at his residence, ii00 Carolyn Way,
Beverly Hills, California. I              lwas also bein~
interviewed concerning any knowledge she may have of|        I

I and his discussing CORNFELD’s purchase of any blue
boxes.

l advised that she met I          I°n
I Throughl      Ishe met BERNARD CORNFELD some-

time inI            ~ She never lived at CORNFELD’s residencJ
but traveled with him to London, France, and Geneva.
They left during the latter week of August 1974 and she
returned to the United States by herself approximately

Jwhich would he durinq the second week
°fl I She recalled I I

~S tWO individuals who traveled with them. She
advised there were others but could not recall their
names.

ladvised that she had never heard
of blue boxes before until she had heard from. someone
that the FBI had found one in BERNARD CORNFELD’s residence.
She stated that she did not know what a blue box was prior
to that time and is not sure what it is now except that
it has something to do with the telephone.

She advised, that she has no knowledge of CORNFELD
possessing or purchasing a blue box. she advised that
she cannot recallI Idiscussing blue b~xes with
anyone.

b7Cby    SAsI

,,,oOC_o_s_ta Mesa. Califorruta_____F~i0#~g.eihe~m_
87-40513

lh~s docum~n! cor~loins norther re¢ommondoHons nor conclusions o| lh,~ FBI, II ii Iho proporly of lhe FBI ond is ioono~ Io your
II ond i~s cunlenls oro nol 1o be dislribu~o~ oulsido ,your
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LA 87-40513

lwas asked if she knew anyone that
was associated withL        ]CORNFELD by the name ofI

I~ She stated that she has never heard of this
individual before,

l~advised that she has only seer,
CORNFELD a couple of times since she came back from Europe.
She has not datedI               Isince she went to Europe.
She stated that while she was in Europe~       ~ent to
Europe, she returned before he did and their relationship
dwindled.

lwas shown the following photographic
spread containing a photograph ofI                  I

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Unkno~,~ white male
Unknown white male

ladvised that.she did not recognize
any of these individuals,

lwas served a subpoena ordering her
to appear in United States District Court on June 29, 1976
in Los Angeles, California.
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On Hsrgh ~2. 1976, investigatign in Ne,~ York
revealed that an| I resides at|

] telephone number.l

On April 23, 1976~ t.he San Francisco Office
of the FBI advised that the.y served a subpoena on

I in~e presence of l

b7C.

bTC
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(U) .... REFERENCED LETTER REFLEOTS THAT JUDGE ROGER MOCK ,

EXAMINING MAGISTRATE, GENEVA, ADVISED THAT CORNFELD’S TRIAL

IN GENEVA If/AS TO BE SCHEDULED FOR SOMETIME IN     1976~     AUSA

PAUL G. FLY..NN, LOS ANGELES, HAS REQUESTED CURRENT STATUS OF

ODRNFELD’S cAsE IN SuITZERLAND. AND IF TRIAL COMPLETED AND

ODNVICTED, ATTEMPT TO OBTAIN CERTIFIED EXEMPLIFIED COPIES

OF THIS CONVICTIO

CORNFELD’S TRIAL IN LOS ANGELES SCHEDULED FOR jUNE 29,

19 76.

nl

Dep.-A.D,.Adn~__’
Dep.-A,D,-Inv~

Asst. Dir.:
Adm. Serv.
Ext. M~

Ident~__.~
Inspection
IntelL
Labora~o~
Legal Coun.
Plan, &
Rec.
Spec. Inv.
Training

Tdephone.
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. ~ Immediate

~[~ Plaintext Via Teletype the. Attached [~ntTransmitin
~o~e                                   ~ Nitel

From: Direct6r, FBI(~9~~9~~ ""

To: ’ SACs:      " ’

Message

To: RUEADWW/ ~ The President

RUEBWJA/ ~ Attorney General

RUEBWJA/.

RUEBWJA/

RUEABND/

RUEBWJA/

RUEBWJA/

RUEBDUA/

RUEACSI/

RUEAIIA/ .

RUEBJGA/

RUEKJCS/

RHEGGTN/

RUEOGBA/

Other than
Listed

[---] The Vice president.

[~ Attn: [~ Attn:

~ Deputy Attorney General
~ Attn: Analysis.and Evaluation Unit

Assistant Attorney Genera!, Civil Rights Division

Assistant Attorney General, Criminal DiviSion

’ ~ White House Situation Room ’ -

[~ ’Attn: Internal Se.curity Section [~

Drug Enforcement Administration

Immigration and NaturalizatiOn Service

U, S. Marshal’sService

Department of the Air Force (AF.OSI)

Department of the Army

[~J Director, CIA           ..

Commandant, U. S, Coast Guard

Director, Defense Intelligence Agency

Energy Research and Development
Administration ¯

Federal Aviation Administration

Attn: ’General Crimes Section ,

RUEAN~T/ ~ National Aeronautics & Space Admo

RuEoIAA/ ~ National Security Agency      ..
(DIRNSA/NSOC (Attn: SO0)) ’

RUEBARE/. [~ Naval Investigative Service.

RUEAUSA/. [~J¯ U. S.. Postal Service (if Classified)
(Use RUEVDFB if Unclass.ified)

RUEHSE/

RUEHC!

RUEBJGA/

RUEATRS/’

.[~] U. S. Secret Service (PID)

Secretary of Stato .

l~ent’ ~ of Transportation "̄ " -\

~ Attn: U,S, Cus~ms
Dep~tment of Treasury

~ Arm, Bureau of Alcoho~

Classificatidn:
~-~ Secrei

~ Confidential

~ Unclassified

next page)-.’:
:ORNFELD;

~ FBW.

00: LOS

B JUBI ~Z !976

Foreign Liaison Unit
~ Rout~ through fo~.review
[~ Cleared telephonically

¯ b7C
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P~UL C ,~-’LY.~i’: LOS ^N’3EI.E$, ~S °-’~TTEeTE CURREST¯ .,.., ~, ........ e_:._, ..- O i~T    ~TUS.OV

~D° ~ ~=’,, ,., ,...,.. ~.n’S C ~"SE

CONVICTED ,

OF TEl c CO ~’;VI CTIO.

¯ . COR,:~FELD’S "I’;,I~L I~,’, LOS CNGELES qC~’~DUL£D FOR JU~E ,0..9,

19 7

(u)
.~:~.’:C?...:~:.:: 2Z?,,jECTE2 TO 7:~4.P23 ~,gOVl ~TO LE~T BERN

_ " ~ ~ ~ ~ , .’,~ny C~.~L~ Ii’~ OnD~,. TO F’,~VE REPLY TO LOS ~J5ELES JUt~: .~

END

-A
| .



MESSA GE RELAY
T ..’.’ ~Plaintext Via Teletype the Attached I~ Urgent~z:l~9~-a~6 "ransmlt in ~--’~od

~ CLA~IF~ED BY 60324 auc ba~/ml~/ca~

From: Dire;tar, FBI ( --        )        D ~     "

LOS ~GELES 87 40513)" :
To:    SACs: (    -- To: Legats:

Date 6/2.1/76Immediate      :

R BWJA/

i~/RUEBWJA/
]

RUEABND/

RUEBWJA/

RUEBWJA/

..- RUEBDUA/

RUEACSI/

RUEAIIA/

RUEBJGA/

RUEKJCS/

RHEGGTN/

RUEOGBA/

Other than

Listed

~ The President      [~ The Vice President         [~ White House Situation.Room
[~ Attn: .... ,            [~ Attn:

[~ Attorney General ~ Deputy Attorney General

~ Attn: Analysis and Evaluation Unit

~ Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Division ¯ ¯

~-] Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division

[~] Attn: Internal Security Section [~ Attn: General Crimes Section

[~ Drug Enforcement Administration         RUEANAT/

Immigration and Naturalization Service

U. S. Marshal’s Service

Department of the Air Forca (AFOSI)

Department of the Army      .-

I~UEOIAA/’.

RUEBARE/

RUEAUSA/

~-~ Director, CIA

[~ Commandant, U. S, Coast Guard

~ Director, Defense Intelligence Agdncy

~ Energy Research and Development
Administration

[~] Federal Aviation Administration

RUEHSE/

RUEHCi

RUEBJGA/

RUEATRS/

Assoc¯ Dir. __

De@. AD Adm.

Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.:

Admin. __

Camp. Syst. __
~=xt. Affairs __

Files & Com.
Gen. Inv. __

Ident. ____

Inspection __

Intetl. __
Laboratory __

Legal Coun. __

Plan.& EvaL

Training __

Telephone Rm. __

National Aeronautics & Space Adm.

National Security Agency
(Di~NSA/NSOC (Attni+ SO0)) "

~qaval Investigative Service

U. S. Postal Service (if Classified)

(Use RUEVDFB if Unclas.sified)

U. S. Secret Service (P.Ib)

Secretary of State

Department of Transportation
Attn: Director of Security

[~ Department of Treasury +;

¯ ~ Attn: U. S. Customs

V--I Department of Treasury
[~ Attn. Bureau of A~cohol

Tobacco & Firearms



BEST COPY

¯ " (- JUN 2i, 197fi ;i~

--~’- " ¯ ...... ---"-":-= ........ --;=’--’"-.’" ¯ " ¯ " " ] -- . .......... ~ .... . <’- ..... t’" ~ ...... ~-. ".

TO DIREC~O~    ($.7-135272) ~.IR 159-i~3



DAq~: 09-28-2006

CLASSIFIED BY 6032~ auc ba~im1~/cal
DECLASSIYY ON: 25X 3.3(6) 09-28-2031

8:30AM URGENT g-17-Tg CAK

TO DIRECTOR    (87-135272)

BER NARD~COR NFELD ; FB i;1o 00: LOS ANGEL S.

b7C

Assh Dir. :
Adm. Serv.
Ext. Mfairs

Ident. ~
Inspection ~

Laboratory
Legal Coun.
Plan. & Eval-
Rec. iYfgmt.
Spec. Inv. ~
Training ~

Telephone Rm.
Director Sec’y

RE BURgAU

TR I AL.        ,.

END

ALL INFDRHATION C0~TAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT

CA,BLE, JUNE 15, 1976.l~)

INFORM LOS ANGELES. LOS ANGELES FURNISH RESULTS OF

, REC-42

7 JUN23 1976

b7C



b7C

AUS A

b7C

13 ~ 1976.

PAUL GIFLYNN HAS REQUESTED THAT TESTIMONY OF LAB

TECHNIC IA NI IT HE CRYPTO NAL YSIS, GAMBL I l~
-:

AND TRANSLATION SECTION OF THE LABORATORY WHO    IS TO

FYTO HER TRANSLATING THE FREHCHWHICH WAS RECORDED

BY THE TELEPI-~ONE COMPANY IN DEVELOPING THE BLUE BOX CASE’*

AUSA FLYNN ALSO REQUESTED TESIIMONY OF

CURRENTLY ASSIGNED ?0 SPECIAL IN PHOENIX ~ ARIZONA , WHO

(D~UCTED SEVERAL INTERVIEWS IN C_~:~ONED CASE FELT PERTINENT

BY AUSA FLY NN.                       RE_..C~_4

STA~J]Y TO BE AVAILABLE TO TRAVEL TO LOS ANGELES THE..WEEK.~    JUL 16. 1976             .,’,;

OF’ JULY I.5, 1976o ALISA FLYNN ADVISED FOR " ~~___~

THEM TO BE IN LOS ANGELES ON JULY 1,5, 1976, HOWEVER,

THEIR TESTIMONY SCHEDULED AT A LATER DATE, THEY WILL BE~~ . .

b7C
ADVISED.



!~ ~7 LA

4: 4,.~

TOD Iy~TOR

P~OEN IX

PLAIN

7-9-76 JEM

( 87- 135272)

FROM LOS ANGELES (87-4%5 13)

BERNARD ’~CORNFELD ~ FBW ~ O0 ~ LOS A NSELES.

b7C

Assoc. Dir. ~
Dep.-A.D.-Adm.---
Dep.-A.D.-Inv

Asst. Dir. :
Adm. Serv.-
Ext. Affairs
Fin. &
Gem Inv.
l[dent.

~’. RE LOS ANGELES TELETYPE TO THE BUREAU, DATED JULY 7,

/’i9 76~ AND LOS AK~ELES TELEPHONE CALLS TO THE BUREAU AND

PHoENIX~ JULY 9~ 1976o

OORNFELD TRIAL SCHEDULED TO BEGIN JULY 13,

LABORATORY TECHNICIANI ]WHO WAS TO APPEAR

jULY 15~ 1976.

PHOENIX ADVISE SAI IAPPEARANCE AT

LOS ANSELES UNNECESSARY .

BUREAU AND.PHOE.NIX WILL BE APPRISED

TRIAL DATE WHEN KNOWN.

END

1976



LA 807

~ 004LA PLAIN

~220P1~ NITEL 7/29/76 GRR

?0: 83:594 (87-135272)

INVI~’IGATION
SECTION

JUL 2 9 1976

b7C

FROM :     LOS ANSELES (87-409 13)
;\

I ’ ATTN;

ON J~LY 28,

I:FBI LABORATORY~ CRYPTANALYSIS TRANSI.ATION AND

9 ~ ’ 1976~

TRIAL. BEGIN AUGUST

LABORATORY TECHNICIA N

AUG UST 2, 1976, TO BE

: LOS ANSELES.

TO B UREAU, JULY

,    PAUL Go F     DVI

]~~’..~.~’~19 ?6. HE REQUESTED TESTIMONY OF .......................

_JA_~PPEAR IN LOS AN~ELE~~ OCT ~ W76

AVAILABLE ~RNI~ OF AUGU~ 3~ ]97~~’~’:~b7c’~=’~

ALL INFOR}[ATION CONTAII~ED
HEREIN IS UI,ICLASSIFIED

,b7C



Airtel
1 - Office

To: SAC, cLos Angeles (8:
SA

Re ~

Director,

BERNARD CORNFELD,
ITSP - FBW

7Z23/76

b7C

Reference Los Angeles teletype J~e 7, 1976

The original specimens K1 ~d K2 are returned
herewith.

Enclosure.~ (2)

ALL INFOp2~ATION CONTAINED

HEREIN I.~ UNCLASSIFIED

Dep. AD l.v.
Asst. Dir.:

Admln. __

Comp. 5yst. __

Ext. Affairs __

Files & Com.

Gen. Inv._

Ident. __

legal Coun. ~ ~



Jul  o

TO DIRECTOR (17-135272) ~,

,F~OM LOS ANGELES .(87-40513) ..    "

RD R P " FBW, CO : LOS INGELES,

RE LA LET TO BUREAU FEBRUARY    13,    1975~ LA AIRTEL TO BUREAU

FEBRUARY 25, 1975o

REQUEST LABORATORY CHECK TO DETERMINE IF ORIGINALS

of OF FOLLOWING ARE BEING MAINTAINED THERE:     FINGERPRINT- CARDS

) FOR ISENI TO BU BT RE LETTER~ HANDWRITING

-~. EXEMPLARS FROMI SENT TO BU BY RE LETTER ~

~ FINGERPRiNTS FOR BERNARD CORNFELD SENT TO BU BY RE AIRTEL ~

~ FOURTEEN PAGES AND THREE 3X5 CARDS CONTAINING HANDWRITING

EXEMPLARS. FOR BERNARD CORNFELD SENT TO BU BY RE AIRTEL .

IF LABORATORY IN POSSESSION OF ABOVE, RETURN.

TO LA IN VIEW OF JUNE 29,

END
ALL I[~{FORHATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS ~!I,~CLASSIFIED
DA’IT~ Og-gg-gUO6 BY 6U3Z4 auc baw/mlg/cal

b7C



l

TO

FROM

GSA FPMR (41 CFR) I01-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
FBI DATE: 8/16/76

, LOS ANGELES

BERNARD ~RNFELD
FBW
00". Los Angeles

(87-40513)

On ~8/13/76,. a jury in United States District C6~rt,
Los Angeles, California returned a guilty verdict against
CORNFELD on three counts of Fraud By Wire in violation of
Title 18, United States Code, Section 1343. United States
District Judge WILLIAM MATTHEW BYRNE, JR. set sentencing
for 9/27/76o                                      ..

LEAD

LOS ANGELES

AT LOSANGELES. CALIFORNIA:
report sentencing of C6RNFELD.

Will follow and

ALL INFO~,~TION CONTAINED
~IE~EIN IS ~,ICLASSIFIED

Bureau
Los Angeles

LLM/vmk
(4)

REC-40

AUG 20 1976

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



Pla~ntext ¯ Via Teletype the Attached ~ Urgent      Message
Transmit in~ i~i~:E FTO ~$~ ~ ROUTINE

DECLASSIFIED DY 60324 euc ba~¢/mlt/cal
ON 09 28 2006

9/13/76
~ Immediate                D’~e

From:

To:

Director, FBI

SACs:

RUEADWW/ ~ The President The Vice President

~ Attn:         " -

White House Situation Room
~ Attn:

RUEBWJA/

RUEBWJA/

RUEBWJA/

RUEABNDi

" RUEBWJA/

RUEBWJA/

RUEBDUA/

RUEACSI/

RUEAIIA/

RUEBJGA/

RUEKJCS/

RHEGGTN/

Attorney General.    ~ Deputy Attorney General

~ Attn: Analys!s and Evaluation Unit

Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights DivisiOn .

Assistant Attorney General, Criminal ¯Division
[:~ Attn: Internal Security section [~ Attn: General Crimes Section

’[~ Drug Enforcement Administration

[~] Immigration and Natar~lization Service

V--] U. S. Marshal’s Service

~ Department of the Air Force (AFOSI)

~-~ Department of the Army

[-~ Dir¢ctor, CIA

[~] Commandant~ U. S. Coast Guard

~ Director, Defense Intelligence Agency

[---] Energy Research and Development

Administration

RUEOGBA~ Federal Aviation Administration

Assoc. Dir.~

De.p. AD

Dep

Inspect {o~

Intel|. ~
laboratory

Legal Coun,

Plan.& Evol.

Spec. Inv.

Training

Telephone Rm.

Director

RUEANAT/ [~] NationalAeronauticS & Space .Adm.

RUEOIAA/

RUEBARE/

RUEAUSA/

National Security Agdncy
(DIRNSA/NSOC (Attn: SOO)).

RUEHSE/¯

[~ Naval Investigative Service

[--] U. S. Postal Servic’e (if Classified)

(Use RUEVDFB ~f Uncla~i~ified)

[~ U. S. Secret Service (PID) ¯

R.UEHC/ ¯ [~] Secretary of State

RUEBJGA/ [---I Department of Tr~sportatiom:
Attn: Director of Security

RUEATRB/ [~ Department of Treasury

[~] Attn: U. S. Customs :-

[~] Attn. Bureau of Alcohol

n̄: ~ Confidential P~eign ~iaiso~

~ ~ Rou~ t~ough ~or review
. ~ Clewed telephoniea!ly

Subject (Text begins next page): " [~," -- ¯ "



DE LA

R 14~55~ SE

SAC. L~ ANGELES BY TE~TYPE SEPTE~ER 13, 1976,
0~ ~G~. lJ~ 197~ SUBJECT ~RSFI~LD FOU~D GUILTY

JURY IN U,S. DI~RICT COURT , LOS ANGLES, CALIFORNIA , ON THREE

COUNTS VIOLATION TITLE ~8~ SECTION ~343~ US~ - ~AUD BY

WIRE CORNFIELD TO BE SENTENCED IN U~C~ LOS AN~ELES~ SEPT’~£i

,~7 ~ ’ "~EMBER 2 7) 6.

LEGAT, BERN WILL BE PROMPTLY ~DVISED OF ~BJECTS,..
SENT                  ~                                                   /

/



LAO 0’5"/ P.SB~59Z

R 140559Z SEP

FM LOS ANGELES

DECLASSIFIED BY ~324 auc ba~;/mlt/cal
01~ 09-28-2006

( 87-40

TO DIRECTOR (87- 135272) ROUTI NE

BT

CLEAR ~I")

BERNARD~CORNFIELD, FBW, O0 : LA.

SE 1916

Assoc. Dir.
Dep.-A.D.-~
Dep.-A.D.~------

Asst Dir.:
Adm. Serv. ~
Ext. Affairs ~.~

Ident~ ~~
Inspe~ion ~
Intell.
Labo~to~ ~
Lega! Coun. ~
Plato & EvaL ~
Ree. M~ ~
Spea Inv, ~
Train£ng ....

Telephone R~ ~
Director Sec’y ~

REBUTEL TO LA SEPTEMBER 13~ 1976~ AND LA LETTER TO THE

BUREAU DATED AUGUST 16~ ~97(;. (,.~,’~

b7C

ON AUGUST. 13~ 1976~ SUBJECT CORNFIELD FOUND GUILTY BY

JURY IN UoSo DISTRICT COURT , LOS ANGELES~ CALIFORNIA ~ ON THREE

COUNTS VIOLATION TITLE 18~ SECTION 1343~ USC = FRAUD BY

WIRE. CORNFIELD TO BE SENTENCED IN USDC, LOS ANGELES, SEPT-

BUREAU AND LEGAT ~ BERN WILL BE PROMPTLY ADVISED OF SUBJECTS

SENTENCE".

BT



¯ "~0-73 ~Rev. 10-9-75)

MESSAGE RELAY-
[-~ Immedi ate D ate

,     ~ ~CLEAR Via Teletype the Attached ~_~ Urgel~t~ Message
Transmit in ~ Code

To:~ ~~OS ~.g~l~S (~-Q~ To: Legate:

9/lS/76

To: RUEADWW/

RUEBWJA/

RUEBWJA/

The President [~ The Vice President ~] White House Situation Room

~ Attn:’                   . [~ Attn:

Attorney General [---] Oepu~ At~mey Gener~ .

~ Attn: An~ysis ~d Ev~uation UnitcsAssIFIED SY 60324 auc

Assistant At~mey GenerM, Civil Righ~ Division                                 "

RUEBWJA/

RUEABND/

RUEBWJA/

RUEBWJA/

RUEBDUA/

RUEACSI/

RUEAIIA/

RUEBJGA/

RUEKJCS/

RHEGGTN/

RUEOGBA/

Other than
Listed

De.~. AD Adm. _

Dep. AD Inv. __

A$$t.

Admin. __

Camp, Syst. __

Ext. Affairs __

Files & Com. __

Gen. Inv.      "

|nspe¢:t ion __

Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division¯
[~J Attn: Internal Security Section ~ Attn: General Crimes Section

Drag Enforcement Administration RUEANAT/ [~] National Aeronautics & Space Adm.

[~ Ira.migration and Naturalization Service

[~ U. S. Marshal’s Service

~ Department of the Air F~)rce (AFOSI)

[-~ Department of the Army

~ Dire.ctor, CIA

[~ Commandant, U. S. Coast Guard

[~] Director, Defense Intelligence Agency

[~J Energy Rei~earch and Devalopment
¯ Administration

[~ Federal Aviation Administration

RUEOIAAi [~

RUEBARE/ [~]

RUEAUSA/ [~

RUEHSE/

RUEHC/

.RUEB~IGA/

RUEATRS/

National Security Agency
(DIRNSA/NSOC (Attn: SO0))

Naval Investigative Se~ice

U. S. Postal Service (if Classified)

(Use RUEVDFB if Unclassified)

U. S. Secret Service (PID)

.Secretary of State

Department of Trsnsportation
Attn: Director of Security

[~T0p Secret

~ Department of Treasury.

¯ ~ Attn: U. S. Customs
[~] Department of Treasury

D Attn. Bureau of Alc
Tobacco &

[~] Secret

Classification: [~ Confidential

~ Unclassified

. Subject (Text begins ne~ p~ge):

Foreign Liaison Unit
[-’-] Route through for review

[~ Cleared telephonically
with

Legal Coun.

BERNARD CORNFELD; ’

Telephone



LOS ANG~_ES SUCAB RESULTS OF CORNFELD’S TRIAL AS REQUESTED



ALL INFORbIATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UECLASSIFIED EXCEPT

DAq~: 09-29-2006
CLASSIFIED BY 60324 auc bawl mlt/ cal
DECLASSIFY UN: 25X 3.~(6) U~-zg-zu~±

FEDEP~L BUREAU OF IEIVf$1’I~ATION

CO~MI.INICATION~ TECTIOI~

TELETYPE

Dep.-A.D.-I~..__.
Asst. Dir.:
Adm. Serv.
Ext. Affairs/~_._~
Fin.
Gem
Ident.
Inspection
Intell.
Laboratgry
Legal Coua.
Plan. & EvaL
Rec.
8pec. Inv.
Training

Telephone
Director Sec’y

b7C

265-15

ANGELES. [~)

LOS ANGELES SUCAB RESULTS OF CORNFELD’S TRIAL AS REQUESTED



~y~’~ FEDERA UREAU OF IN TIGATION°

REPORTING OFFICE

LOS ANGELES

TITLE OF CASE_
BE RNARD gORNFELD.

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

LOS ANGELES

DATE INVESTIGATIVE FERIOD

10/13/76
I 8/5/76 \- 9/30/76

REPORT MADE BY

I b7C

CHARACTE R OF CASE

ITSP - FBW

TYPED BY

REFERENCE : Los Angeles letter to the. Bureau dated 8/16/76.

- -
ADMINISTRATIVE

Final Disposition Report (R-84) regarding subject
nt to the Identifica9ion Division.

This case is being placed in a pending inactive
status by Los Angeles awaiting results of CORNFELD’s appeal.
AUSA PAUL Go N advised C ~RNFELD was .appealing his con-
viction.

~E~EIN IS

CONVIC

ACCOMPL
FINES SAVINGS

SPECIAL AGENT
APPROVED IN CHARGE

OCT 18 1976

Notations

COF,~SMA~__ Bureau (87-135272)
USA, Los Angeles (ATTN:
AUSA PAUL G. FLYNN)

2 - San Francisco (87-35982)
1 - Los Angeles (87-40513)

Dissemination Record of Attached Report
Agen’cy                                    " ""    ;

Request Recd.

Date Fwd..

How Fwd.

By

5b NOV4
COVER PACE

RECk52



LA 87-40513

LEAD

SAN FRANCISCO

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA:
report results of CORNFELD’s appeal.

Will f611ow and

B* -

COVER PAGE



FD-204 (Rev. 3-3-59)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report o|: "

Date:

Field Office File #:

Title:

1 - USA, Los Angeles (ATTN:

~i0/13/7. 6_I

87-40513

BERNARD CORNFELD =~ ~.~ ~.LA~F~ED
DATE 09-29-2006 BY 60324 auc bau/ ml~/ cal

AUSA PAUL G.    FLYNN)

Office: Los Angeles, California

Bureau File #: 87-135272

Cham~e,: INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF STOLEN PROPERTY -
FRAUD BY WIRE.

.&~z     e.--      6, CORNFELD was fo~ by a "
Synopsis:     W 0n’8/13~7                                          jury

in U.S~Distr~ct ~q~rt, Los Angeles on three counts or
Fraud ~ Wire~ insolation of Title 18, U.S. Code, Section
1343 ~Jn 9/30/76~.So District Judge WILLIAM MATTHEW
BYRNE,~R. s ~ e ~       _    ~o two years custody of
Attorn’.~ Genial. ~£.i moDths of this sentence was~
and CO~FELD ~rde~d to serve three months in custody of
Attorn.~. Genial. He was~and ordered to pay

_7 ~00.0.~esti~tion. CORNFELD was placed on~
probatlon.

_ p. -

DETX  S

On August 13, 1976, a jury in the United States
District Court, Los Angeles, California, returned a guilty
verdict against CORNFELD on three counts of Fraud By Wire
±n violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1343.

On September 30, 1976, United States District
Judge WILLIAM MATTHEW BYRNE, JR. sentenced CORNFELD to two
years custody of the Attorney General. 21 months was suspended
and CORNFELD was placed on three years probation and ordered
to serve three months in custody of the Attorney General.
He was ordered fined $3,000 and ordered to make restitution
of $7,000. Restitution is to be paid after judication of

the telephone %ompa~y’s civil suit against CORNFELD.

\ /

EXG~FT ~,~E SH0.W~                        "

are not to be distribut~ outside yo~ ~cy. ~

~ U. S. GOVERNMENT PR~T~G OFFICE : 1970 O



(9)

(~I,~O~-L8 ’s~ ~6
(~u~ uos~q u6~axoa - I)

_ n~Bxn~

9L/SI/II :~v~ ()3-~(ZLZ~£1-L8) I~,~ ’HO,T,D~[HIQ :    oa



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO    : DIRECTOR, FBI (87-135272)

FRO~DIC, LOS ANGELES

o
SUBJECT: BERNARD CORNFELD

FBW
00: Los Angeles

(87-40513)    (18)    (P)

...... \ R.e/Legat Bern letter to the Bureau,

11/18/76.. 
Enclosed for Legat Bern ar~f~i~

an .LHM..to be...-forwarded .to . Legat--.Bern~

DATE: 1/6/77

dated

copies of

Bureau (E~c ~5")
Los Ange l@s

LLM/IIp
(4) b7C

’roll Savings Plan



In Reply, Please°Refer to
File No.

UNI D STATES DEPARTMENT OF

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Los Angeles, California
January 6, 1976

TICE

BERNARD CORNFELD

On August 13, 1976, after a two week jury
trial in United States District Court, Los Angeles,
California,. Bernard Cornfeld was found guilty on three
counts of violation of United States Code, Title 18,
Section 1343, Fraud By Wire. On September 30, 1976,
United States District Judge William Matthew Byrne,
Jr., sentenced Cornfeld to two years custody of the
Attorney General. 21 months of this sentence was ~.
suspended and Cornfeld was ordered to serve three months
in custody, placed on three years probation, fined
$3,000 and ordered to pay $7,000 restitution. Cornfeld
has appealed this conviction.

ALL INFOP4~TI0~I C0kr[AINED
HEREIN IS [~,]CLASSIFIED

This document contains neither re,commendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
your agency.





.̄.~- UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

m noran ’m
SAC, .LOS-.ANGELES (196-16,.) (21) (P)

FBW (A) ~
00: Los Angeles: - ~

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (87-135272)

Re Los Angeles letter to hhe Bureau dated 1/6/77.

IU) ............................Enclosed for the Bureau ar~ five copies of
LHM r~~i~~-~aptioned....subject. The Bu~u~s requested
to forward the enclosed LHM~~-~tBe~~ ’

(U) ........... ~ JAN S



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF TI E

FEDERAL BUREAU OF.INVESTIGATION
ll000Wilshire Boulevard

Los Angeles,.California. 90024
December~21,.1977.~

BERNARD CORNFELD

On October 27, 1977, The Ninth Circuit, united
states court of Appeals, San Francisco, California, affirmed
the August 13, 1976, conviction of Bernard Cornfeld in the
in the United States Distr~t-Court,. Central District of
California, for three counts of Fraud by Wire. The Ninth
Circuit, .United States Court of Appeals granted Cornfeld
a stay Of execution of sentence until the United States
Supreme Court rules on whether The United States Supreme
Court will hear Cornf~id’~s appeal.

ALL INFOP~4ATION CONTAIKED
HEREIN IS DT,ICLASSIFIED



LEG-7 (Rev. 8-11-70)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO :    .Director, FBI ( 87-135272

F~e gal Attache,

SUBJECT; BERNARD CORNFELD
FBW
(OO: Los Angeles)

Bern

DATE:

(. 196-1.7 .) (RUC)

2/8/78

DA~E: 09-29-2006
CLASSIFIED BY haw/ m15 - 60324-aag

R̄eference:    Los Angeles LHM, 12/21/77.

Dissemination,. as outlined below, was made on dates indicated
to foreign agencies listed.

[]     Tw~ copies of referenced LHM

Pertinent information from

bl

Name and Location of Agency

Bureau
(1 - Foreign Liaison Desk)

1-Bern

/~4(4R: il "
).              __

Date Furnighed

2/8/78 (Letter).
(law enforcement)

b7(



0-73 (Rev, 1-24-7.7)�~o z

PRECEDENCE: ~]I~MEDIATE
[~’PRIORITY

//~"     [~ROUTINE

FM:. DIRECTOR (87-135272)
TO: LEGAT, BERN

¯MESSAGE RELAY VIA TELETYPE .
Do, e 3-3-78

CLASSIFICATION: ~TOP SECRET
[~ SECRET
~-I CONFIDENTIAL

FIELD AND LEGAT MES SAGESj [~] UNCLASSIFIED
ONLY [~3CLEAR t~EFTO

Attorney General

Deputy Attorney General
[~ Attn: Emergency Programs Center

Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Div.

Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Div.
[~ Arm: Internal Security Section

[~Attn: Gener~d Crimes Section

Immigration and Naturalization Service

U. S. Marshal’s Service

U. S. Secret Service (PID)

Director, CIA

Secretary of State

[---] Department of Treasury

[~ Attn: U. S. Customs

[~ Department of Treasury
[~ Attn: Bureau of Alcohol

Tobacco & Firearms

Drug Enforcement Administration

Energy Research and Development
Admin is tration

U. S. Postal Service

National Aeronautics & Space Adm.

Department of Transportation
Attn: Director of Security

Federal Aviation Administration

Department of the Air Force (AFOSI)

Department of the Army

Naval Investigative Service

National Security Agency
(DIRNSA/NSOC (Attn: SO0))

Commandant, U. S. Coast Guard

Director, Defense Intelligence Agency

1--71 The Presiden~

[~] White House Situation Room
~ Attn:

~ The Vice President
[~ Attn:

(SUBJE~XT BEGINS NEXTPAGE):

BERNARD-CORNFELD;
FBW (A);
OO: LOS ANGELES

Dep. AD Adm. __

Dep. AD Inv. __
Asst. DIr.:

Adm. Serv._
CHm. Inv._

Fin, & Pers.- LeeI~.,. ~ ORIGINATOR

Laborato~ --

Legal Coun._
Pla,. & Insp. --

Rec. Mgnt, --

Tech. Servs. ~-

"°’°’°° = 5 8 MAR 10 1 78 "
Public Airs. Off.--
Telephone Rm. -- ~M

REC- 13

RM

UNIT

Foreign Liaison Unit

~ Route through for rewew

~ Cleared telephonica119

with ~~ "

5027
60MMUf!I~ATIONS SECTION

TEL PE
FBI/DOJ



LOS ANGELES OFFICE (196-16) ADVISED BY TELETYPE MARCH 3, 1978,

AS FOLLOWS :
RE LOS.,a~ELES L~TTER TO TIlE BUPEaI~.,,_ D~.T~’D,

OOkr!’ACT ~,,,~ITH OFFICE~ UNITED STATES 4TTOP!’,~EY) LOS

SUPREME ~I~T~... TO                 ~,~ H~S [~DT R[KED ....... I,~IIETHK~ OR NOT

aUPREM[: ~~r ~,IlLL    HE~.E    COR[JFELD’S ~PPEAL.

ON S~E DATE, O~FICE 0~ UNITED q~’~¢ ~’rro~’~v LOS

A~IGELES~ CALI~RNI~, ADVI~D ~PNFELD APP~A~ED UNITED

DISTRICT ~LET, LOS A~,~ES, C~LI.FORNI~, ON ?~RU~Y

197~, ArID EECEIV~ PEPMISSIO~I OF ~IJRT T.O TRAVEL TO EUDOPE

OR JBOUT MARCH ~5 !
ABOVE ~FOR~TION BErG PROV~ED TO

LEGAT BER[J FOR ~,;H4TEVER ~.CT!ON ~ .

BT



LAO 723 62~34~Z
b7C

1976.

RE LOS ANGELES LETTER TO THE BUREAU, DATED DECEMBER 21,

OONTACT WITH OFFICE, UNITED STATES ATT~R~EY~ LOS

SUPREME 03URT, TO DATE, HAS NOT RULED WHETHER OR NOT

ON SAME DATE, OFFICE OF UNITED STATES ATTORNEY, LOS

ANGELES, ’CALIFORNIA, ADVISED CORNFELD APPEARED UNITED STATES

DISTRICT 03LET, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, ON FEBRUARY 23,

1978, At~D RECEIVED PERMISSION OF ~OURT TO TRAVEL TO EUROPE ON

OR ABOUT MARCH 15, 1978.

BUREAU IS REOUESTED TO PROVIDE ABOVE INFORMATION TO

LEGAT BERN FOR WHATEVER ACTION LEGAT BERN DEEMS APPROPF
bTC



~G-7 (Rev, 8-11-70)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

./

TO DireCtor, FBI ( 87-135272 DATE: 3/8/,78.

F]

SUBJECT :

Legal Attache, Bern

BERNARD CORNFELD
FBW (A)
(OO: , Los Angeles)

( 196-17" ) (RUC),

Reference: Bucab, .3/3/78

Dissemination, as outlined below, was made on dates indicated
to foreign agencies listed.

copies of

ALL INFOP4,[ATION C0[,~AII,~D
H~P~IN IS I~{CLASSIFIED EXCEPT

[~3 Pertinentinformation from reBucab
DATE: 09-29-2006
CLASSIFIED BY bali/ mlt -60324- aag

Name and Location of Agency

Bureau

~~i
ison Desk)

Date Furnished

3/6/78 (Orall~:)
(Law Ehforcement)

b7C

!
\



BT #198-~458

R~sldence

~rlt~l Status

EducatiOn

b7C



TRANSMIT VIA:

[~J Teletype

[-J Facsimile

[~] Airtel

AiRTEL

~ F B I
PRECEDENCE’: ¯ C LAS SIFICATION:

Immediate

Priority

Routine

TOP SECRET

[~J SECRET
[~J CONFIDENTIAL

[~EFTO J~
................... [~J CLEAR" ....

Date -5/19/78

)7C

b~

b7C

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (87-135272)

~ ~AT, BERN (196-.17)

BNRNARD~CORNFE LD
FBW (A)
(00: Los Angeles)

(RUC)

CLASSIFIE9 BYbaw/ mlt - 60324 - aag
DECLASSIFY ON: 25X 3 3(6) 09-29-2031

ReBERIet, :3/8/78.

This is to confirm action taken at the request of
supe=vi o I .............. Ion.

The hearing itself had nothing to do with the bond
which CORNFELD had posted. The amount of bond was set by the
Grand Jury which heard the case. CORNFELD’s lawyer in Geneva
had announced that they would file for a reduction of the bond,
but no formal application has yet been filed.

I lawyer in Geneva.
He is only one of the lawyers representing CORNFELD in Geneva.

(i - Liaison Unit)        ~                ~ N~ 31 ~978
(2- Los Angeles)

1 - Bern

LHR: il
(6)

Transmitted

b7C



BER 1’96-17

Pleabargaining, as such, does h0tqexist in
Switzerland. -It is possible,.however, that the prosecutor
could exercise his discretionary authority to discontinue
prosecution of a case if the subject made restitution to
the victims. Whether such an agreement is being negotiated
in this case is not known and ~annot be determined.

The above information w~s telephonicallyfurnished
to AUSA TOM NOLAN on 5/12/78..

For information.

2* -



FD-36 (R’ev. 7-2~-76)

TRANSMIT VIA :

[~3 Teletype

[~3 F ac simile

[C:] Air~e 1

AIRTEL

PRECEDENCE:

[~J Immediate

[-1 Pr.iority

V-1 Routine

F BI

CLASSIFICATION:

V~ TOP SECRET

[~] SECRET
[~j CONFIDENTIAL

[~3EFTO
[-~ CLEAR

Date 6/1/78 -

TO :

~ : LEGAT, BERN (196-1.7)

BERNARDQORNFELD
FBW (A)
(00: Los Angeles)

DIRECTOR, FBI (8.7-13527..2)

(RUC).

ReBERairtel~. 5/19/78.

An article in the "Tribune de Lausanne" of 5/19/78
reported that the appeal of subject on 7/23/.77. to the Fe
Supreme Court had been denied and the case had been returned
to the court in Geneva for trial.

For information.

.(~7_ Bureau
(I - Liaison Unit)
(2.- Los Angeles)

1 - Bern                ~

(6)

Transmitted
(Number) (Time)

Per



¯ Name

ALL INFORf’IATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS U],ICLASSIFIED

Subjects - Suspects to be compared

-~ FBI ~                   ;- "~"

2:~’ ~ ~,,,, .....

Otherld~nt D6ta

b7C



Latent Log Card
1-415 (2-11-70)

B~file #
Contributor Dote Letter



.. \

, FB~

SAC, LOS

Airtel

(87-135272)

2/23/83

i - FOF

Fugitive Unit

I

i

b7C

For the information of Los Angeles, FBIHQ has
received an inquiry through Xnterpol-Washington on behalf
of Interpol-Ottawa concerning Bernard Cornfeld, DOB 8/17/27,
and Investors Overseas Service (IOS), a mutual fund company
possibly being operated by Cornfeld in Canada. The local
Canadian investigation into this mutual fund is being conducted

¯ by the Ontario Provincial Police.

Canadian authorities have requested through_
Interpol all information available concerning lOS as well {"’. .
as all information regardlngposslble affiliation of Cornf~idi

A review of Bureau files reflects captioned
investigation makes reference to IOSo However, insufficient          ....
information is contained in the Bureau file to determine what
Cornfeld’s affiliation was if any, with IOS and what the purpose
of the company was.

with this company.

+� AD Adm. __

~.dm. Serve. __

Los Angeles is instr,/tied to review its files for
information pertaining ~O Cornfeld and IOS and prepare an LHM
suitable for dissemination to Interpol. The LHM should consists    ~.~
of the original and five copies. Your cover airtel and LHM     ~.~
enclosure is to be directed to the attention of the Fuglti, v~~’"

Unit, FBIHQ, and is to reach FBIHQ by COB 3/3/8.3~_~.~ /~ .~/

Enclosure       ~;.%¢:%~8E4~ ~I//     ~ t~/’-~, (-/-- /
~*~ , ~ ~2/’ ~ FEB ~-1983 ¯ ’-

~_.~"



U~. Department of Justice             /

National Cent~ lureau - INTERPOL

8 December 1982

W.ashington, D.C. 20530

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Unit Chief, CID
9th & Penn° Avenue N.Wo Rm. 5062
Washington~ D.C. 20535

ATTN: S/AI

bTC

Our

re: Bernard~ORNFELD S

Dear S/A[

On behalf of the police a.uthorities in Ottawa C~a~ada,
I have enclosed a cop~of their Telex message, dated ~.~(.16 November 1982, concerning the subject° ~j!~

Would you please provide us with the information requested
in the enclosure. As soon as we receive your report we shall
forward it to the Canadian authorities.

We appreciate your cooperation.

Sincerely,

/~Richard C. Stiener
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o ~
o ~

b7C
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